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ABSTRACT

As a first step in improving knowledge of factors controlling and influencing blood
cell formation in fish, three general types of ce11 cultures have been developed as tools
to study hemopoiesis in rainbow trout The first of these is long-terni hemopoietic

cultures from the major hemopoietic organs, the spleen and head kidney. These
cultures are initiated from spleen or kidney tissue and fonn a complex strornal layer of
cells on the tissue culture surface. Like mamrnalian long-term bone-marrow cultures.
these cultures produce numerous types of progeny cells for a period of several months,
without the addition of exogenous growth factors other than serum. The products are
difficult to characterize due to the lack of definitive markers for fish leukocytes, but the
prirnary products of spleen cultures seem to be macrophages and dendritic cells, white

the kidney produces a broader array of cells, including macrophages, granulocytes and
occasionally lymphocytes. The dendritic ceIl progeny of spleen cultures are
morphologically similar to dendritic cells found in marnmals, and exhibit similar patterns
of movement.
From these spleen cultures, two cell lines of different types have been developed.
The first of these, RTS11, is representative of progeny cells, and is a non-adherent ce11
line consisting mainly of srnall, round cells with a small percentage of larger, granular,
macrophage-likecells. The round cells appear to be an earlier stage of
monocyte/macrophage development. They respond with increased growth to several
crude extracts of rainbow trout origin, including PHA-LCM and celi-line conditioned
medium, but not to cell-line conditioned medium of mamrnalian cells known to secrete
cytokines influencing mammalian hernopoiesis. The second cell Iine, RTS34st, is
representative of the strornal ceIl layer found in long-terni hemopoietic cultures. It is
made up of fibroblastic and epithelial cells, and is able to provide a hemopoietic
inductive microenvironment (HIM) capable of supporthg in vitro hemopoiesis. When
suspensions of head kidney leukocytes or RTS11 cells are added, they adhere
selectively to the fibroblastic stroma1 cell population, where they form proliferative foci,
increase in number, and release non-adherent cells into the medium.

Bath of the cell lines developed produce conditioned medium that stimulates 'H-

thymidine incorporation by freshly isolated rainbow trout leukocytes. Their response to
fish extracts and production of factors stirnulating trout leukocyte proliferation suggests

that fish may respond to fish specific factors. These cell lines may thus be a potential
source of novel fish cytokines or growth factors.
Finally, cultures in semi-solid media were initiated with isolated head kidney
leukocytes. Of four serni-solid media tested, colony formation was best in 1.05%
methylcellulose. Colony formation was greatly sümulated by rainbow trout serum, which
promoted the growth of macrophage-like cell colonies, suggesting that trout serurn may
also contain growth factors stimulating hemopoiesis. The methylceliulose colony assay
developed is potentially useful in scoring the types and numbers of cells formed in
response to growth factors and cytokines, and will be useful in screening the activity of
crude extracts to help identify important modulators of hemopoiesis in rainbow trout.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

1. HEMOPOIESIS

A: WHAT IS HEMOPOIESIS?
Hemopoiesis is the process of blood cell formation. A healthy human must produce
approximately 3.7 x 10" blood cells per day just to maintain steady state levels (Kuby.
1991). Remarkably, these huge numbers of differentiated hernopoietic cells are
supplied in the correct proportions to meet the organisrn's requirements in health and
disease throughout Iife from a small number of pluripotent stem cells. In mammals
these originate in the bone marrow and occur with a frequency of approximately 1 in 1o4
marrow cells (Kuby, 1991).
The hemopoietic stem ceIl has two important properties: it is able to both renew
itself and to produce committed progenitor cells that differentiate along many pathways
to give rise to cells with very different morphologies and functions (summarized in fig.
1.1). BnefIy, stem c e k give rise to progenitor cells, which are morphologically
indistinguishable but are committed to a particular developmental pathway, and
incapable (in most cases) of self-renewal. Several intervening stages of precursor cells
occur as the cells gradually acquire the characteristics that make them recognizable,
fully functional differentiated products. Prior to the acquisition of morphologically
recognizable characteristics, the progenitor cells are recognizable only by their
expression of surface antigens, and the precise number of stages occurring is unclear.
The final products of hemopoiesis indude erythroid cells (red blood cells). lymphoid cells
(T and ~ - 1 ~ m ~ h o c ~
NK
t ecells)
s . and rnyeloid cells (granulocytes, macrophages,

platelets and dendritic cells).

In vivo studies in adult mammals have shown that developing hemopoietic celts are
always found in close association with stroma1 cells. Stroma, from the Greek word,
stomynai, meaning bed covering (Misti, 1993) is the supporting framework of the bone
marrow. The hemopoietic stroma comprises numerous, varied cell types: endothelial
cells, fibroblastic cells, epithelial cells, macrophages, and adipocytes may be included.
In addition to providing support, stroma1cells have been shown to produce a variety of
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Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of the process of hemopoiesis in the mammal.
Multipotent stem cells differentiate into comrnitted progenitor cells, which in tum undergo several
stages (not shown for the sake of simplicity) of Iineage-restricted precursor cells and several
multiplication divisions to becorne tenninally differentiated functional blood cells. This process
occurs in the bone mamw in close association with stroma1cells. The dendritic cell origin is still
under debate, although there is agreement that they either anse from or share a common
precursor with the monocyte (Inaba et al, 1993; Peters et al, 1993).

cell-bound and secreted factors that locally regulate the process of blood cell
production. Thus, the hemopoieüc stroma is often referred to as the hemopoietic
inductive microenvironment (HIM) (Curry et al, 1967). Developing bIood cells are
influenced by both microenvironmental and humoral factors (fig. 1.2).

STEM
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Figure 1.2 Developing blood cells are under the influence of bath soluble (humoral)
signals and interactions with stromal celis (microenvironmenbl factors). These factors act
to maintain the stem ceIl population as well as to promote the development of mature cells. Each
cornpartment of cells is subjected to a different array of signals, and the ranges of influence of
each of these types of signals overlap as shown.

2. CULTURE METHODS FOR THE STUDY OF THE PROCESS OF HEMOPOIESIS
A: IN VIVO METHODS

Modem hematology originated with the experiments of Till and McCulloch (1961).
Their demonstration in vivo of the reconstitution of an irradiated mouse's immune
system by a few transplanted cells from another genetically identical mouse was the first
demonstration of the existence of stem cells. The observation that the hemopoietic
recovery of the inadiated mice could be anticipated by the appearance of nodules in the
spleen led to the developrnent of the spleen-colony forming assay.
The spleen-colony forming assay remains a valuable general purpose assay for
multipotent progenitors in the whole animal, and the only assay that directly reflects the
in vivo situation. However, the requirement for enormous numbers of experimental

anirnals, and the difficulty of interpreting results at the level of an individual cell's
response makes it desirable to use altemate approaches for many types of studies.

B: IN VITRO CULTURE SYSTEMS
A variety of in viho systems are available to facilitate various aspects of the study of
hemopoiesis in mammalian systems. These include colony forming cell assays, longterm bone marrow culture and a variety of leukocyte and stromal cell lines. Many of the
landmark discoveries of immunology have been made using these in vitro techniques
(Bibel, 1988).

Colony forming ceIl assays

The study of soluble factors affecting blood cell proliferalion was greatly facilitated
by the development of in vitro methods of measuring the colony-forming ability of bone
manow cells (Bradley 8 Metcalf, 1966: Ichikawa et al, 1966). The in vitro colonyforming cell (CFC) assay allows cells that can produce a clone of mature progeny in
semisolid media to be detected and quantifieci. In these assays, a srnail number of cells
are suspended in a semisolid media, such as agar, agarose, or methylcellulose. These
cultures must be supplemented with senim or a serum substitute, and a source of
growth factors such as conditioned medium from cell lines or tissue extracts. With the
addition of the appropriate growth factor. precursor cells proliferate and. in
approximately two weeks, t o m clones or colonies of progeny cells. with distinctive,
recognizable morphologies. The identity and number of the colonies of progeny cells
fonned identifies the growth factor containeci in the crude extract CFC assays have led
directly to the identification and isolation of a variety of glycoprotein growth factor
molecules that can stimulate hemopoietic cell proliferation and differentiation and have
also provided much information about normal and abnomal hemopoiesis.

There are, howevet, several limitations to CFC assays. Firstly, in vivo, cells develop
at high density in association with a variety of other cell types. In these assays cells are
removed from their natural environment and normal associations with other cells.
Secondly, growth of the cells is dependent on high levels of exogenously added sources
of growth factors. Finally, the majority of progenitor cells detected in this way do not
display self-renewal, indicating that the assays are missing an important component(s).
Although still an important and widely used technique, these limitations make the CFC
assay system less than ideal for the study of normal, steady-state hemopoiesis.

Long term bone marmw culture

In the late 1970's, long-terni bone-rnarrow culture (LTBMC) was developed from the
mouse. Stem cells. as assayed by the in vivo spleentolony forming assay. persisted
for many weeks even though no growth factors were added to these cultures (Dexter et
al, I9ï7). This system thus allowed the self-renewal of the stem-cell population and
provided an important new experimental model of the interactions of hernopoietic

progenitor cells with the bone marrow stroma. To date, it remains the only h vitro
technique that supports the maintenance of stem cells (Spooncer et al, 1993).
In long-term bone rnarrow culture, an adherent layer consisting of al1 cell types found
in bone marrow covers the culture surface. Primitive precursor cells migrate undemeath
this adherent layer, where they proliferate and differentiate, in intimate contact with
stromal cells. When examined with a phase contrast or dissecting microscope, these
clones of hemopoietic cells situated beneath the stromal layer have a cobbleçtone
appearance. As progeny cells mature, they migrate through the stromal layer, forming
proliferative clusters on top, and finally become non-adherent and free-floating in the
culture medium (Mauch et al, 1980; Toksoz et al, 1980).
Long-term bone-marrow culture requires the sacrifice of an animal for the initiation of
each culture, and is subject to variability between individuals. Its other disadvantage is
shared by clonal culture methods. LTBMC is highly dependent on high concentrations
of serum, generally fetal bovine serum (FBS) for rnyeloid cultures, and horse serum for
lymphoid cultures. FBS is a cornplex mixture of over 500 proteins, and varies in
composition from batch to batch (Honn et al, 1975; Olrnstead et al, 1967). Batches of
serum used in either LTBMC or clonal culture assays have to be screened prior to uss
to ensure their ability to support hemopoiesis.

Leukocyte ceïl lines

Several types of cell lines derived from leukocytes have been developed. These
include cell Iines consisting of differentiated leukocytes that retain some of the functions
of in vivo cells, such as the production and secretion of cytokines and growth factors.
The WEHI-3 cell Iine is a good example of this type: these mouse cells are
myelomonocytic and constitutively secrete large amounts of IL-3 (Lee et al, 1982).
These cell lines are useful sources of growth factors, and ais0 as sources of large
numbers of pure, differentiated cells for use in experiments.
A second type is the growth factor dependent cell Iine, which requires an exogenous
source of hemopoietic growth factors for survival and proliferation, but in general is not

capable of differentiation. These ceil lines represent various stages of hemopoietic
stem cell differentiation, and provide excellent experimental systems for the investigation
of signal transduction mechanisms (Ihle & Askew, 1989).
Other cell lines of hemopoietic origin do not require exogenous sources of growth
factors for suMval and proliferation, and c m be induced to develop into apparently
normal, mature cells in response to a signal. Signaling molecules can include one or
more of a variety of growth factors, PMA, retinoic acid, vibmin D, or even nonphysiological stimuli such as the organic compound DMSO. Some of these cell lines are
multipotent, and can be induced to develop into more than one mature cell type. An
example of this type of cell line is HL-60, a human promyelocytic leukemia cell line that
differentiates into granulocytes upon exposure to PMA, but becomes macrophage-like
with exposure to DMSO (Collins et al, 19T7). Cell lines of this type are particularly
advantageous for the study of the molecular rnechanisms that are activated by
hemopoietic growth factors and lead to differentiation.
In general, leukocyte cell Iines provide excellent mode1 systems of leukocyte
functions, responses and interactions with other cells. They provide a convenient source
of large numbers of homogeneous cells with iess variability than their freshly isolated
counterparts, without the need to sacrifice an animal to obtain them.

Stroma1 ceIl Iines

Stroma1 cet[ lines of marnmalian origin have been invaluable for defining the
interactions between hemopoietic cells and their environment (Deryugina & MüllerSieburg, 1993). Several adherent cell lines from cultures of mammalian bone marrow
(Itoh et al, 1989; Aizawa et al, 1994) and spleen (Piersma et al, 1984) can influence
hemopoiesis in vitro. They have been used as replacements for the stromal layer
formed by freshly isolated bone marrow in LTBMC; for exarnple, the 517 stromal cell
Iine can maintain pluripotent stem cells in culture to the same or a greater degree than
primary stroma (Wineman et al, 1993), and have been shown to support hemopoiesis to
the same level (Breems et al, 1994). This substantially reduces the use of experimental
anirnals, and in the case of hurnan cell culture, reduces the requirement for large and
variable grafts (Sutherland et al, 1991).

Stroma1 ceII lines have been used to analyze what factors are important for adhesion
of hemopoietic cells to stroma1 cells, and to study maintenance and differentiation
signais (fig. 1.2) that the microenvironment provides to developing cells. Stroma1 cell
lines have atso served as a source of many novel cytokines, which have been isolated

and identified from cultured cells (Deryugina & Müller-Sieburg, 1993).

3. OTHER IMPORTANT TOOLS FOR THE EXAMINATION OF HEMOPOIESIS

A: MONOCLONAL ANTlBODlES T 0 CELL SURFACE ANTlGENS
The identification of leukocytes and their developrnental stages in hurnans and
rodents has been greatly advanced by the availability of hundreds of monoclonal
antibodies to cell surface markers, the cluster of differentiation (CD) antigens. Different
CD markers may be characteristic of different ceIl lineages, different developmental

stages, or different States of activation (Roitt, 1993).
As stem cells and progenitor cells (see fig. 1.1) do not have a distinct, recognizable
appearance, distinguishing between them requires other methods. The CFC assay has
historically been used to identify these cells on the basis of the type of progeny colonies
that the cells produce. This is tedious and tirne consurning, and as previously
mentioned, the stem cells themselves differentiate but do not self-renew in the CFC
assay, making this an impractical method for studying the very early developmental
stages. Monoclonal antibodies are thus invaluable tools in the identification of
progenitor cells that often have no other distinguishing charactenstics, for distinguishing
between morphologically similar cells, and for positive identification of cells at any stage
of differentiation or function.

Table 1.l:f he effect of cytokines on mammalian hemopoietic cells.
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(from Kuby, 1991) (+) acts on target cell to stimulate proliferation and differentiation, (-) no effect
of the cytokine on the indicated cell. See fig. 1.2 for the position of the various cells in the overall
process.

6: CYTOKINES

A cytokine is one of a large group of srnaIl proteins and glycoproteins involved in
local signaling between cells during immune responses. All of the colony-stimulating
factors (CSPs), cytokines which range from 15-70 kD in size, are involved in directing
the division and differentiation of hemopoietic cells. They are effective at very low
concentrations, in the 1O-'' to 10'12 M range. Many of the CSPs with direct stimulatory
effects upon mammalian hemopoietic cells (see table 1.1) have been expressed as
recombinant molecules and pure foms are commercially available.
While IL-3 and GM-CSF have a similar spectrum of effects, IL-3 acts early in
differentiation, perhaps even at the level of the stem cell, while GM-CSF acts at a
slightly later stage. A range of other cytokines show no or very little effect on
hemopoietic progenitor cells when used on their own, but have strong stimulatory

Table 1.2: Crude extracts with CSF activity.
Source
mouse I y g condÎÎioned
medium

Cell ongin/tissue source
lipopolysaccharide

Effective
concentration (v/v)
10-15%

Maior activity

G-CSF, GM-CSF

(LPS)injected mouse
lung

L929-cell conditLoned
medium (LCM)

Mouse fibroblasts

10-15%

M-CSF

5637 cogdioned

hurnan bladder
carcinoma

10%

G-CSF, GM-CSF, IL-1. IL-6

medium
WEHI-Bponditioned
medium

mouse myelomonocytic
leukemia

10-15%

IL-3

pokeweed mitogen
stimulated spleen cells

10920%

GM-CSF

phytohemmaglutinin
stimulated peripheral
blood leukocytes

1O-20%

G-CSF, GM-CSF, 11-1, 11-6

Burgess et al, 6977; 'Stanley & Head, 1977; 'Myes et al, 1984; Lee et al, 1982; ' ~ e t c a l f8
Johnson, 1978; Metcalf, 1984

effects when used in combination with the CSFs. These include IL4 1, and stem cell
factor (SCF) also known as c-kit ligand or steel factor (Heyworth & Spooncer, 1993).
Other cytokines may have modulatory effects on the hemopoietic process, but these
effects are not as significant.
Since the commercially available, punfied growth factors are prohibitively expensive,
crude sources of growth factors are still commonly used for routine assays. These
include conditioned medium from a variety of cell lines, and extracts prepared from
leukocytes and other tissues (table 1.2). Cytokines are usually interactive in their
eff ects, and conditioned medium offers the second advantage of providing an array of
cytokines. Detemiining the correct combination of recombinant cytokines to effectively
support growth can be financially and practically diicult and is necessary only to answer
very specific questions.

4. RAINBOW TROUT HEMOPOIESIS

A: THE FlSH IMMUNE SYSTEM
Fish are of great interest to the comparative immunologist because they are the
earliest vertebrates to cleariy demonstrate both cellular immunity and humoral immunity
with specificity and memory. In fishes, knowledge of even the specific location of
production of the various blood cells is incomplete and tentative. There has been little
effort to identify possible hemopoietic stem cells in fish, unlike the situation with

amphibians, birds and mammals (Rowley et al, 1988), and little work concemed with
developrnental pathways and factors regulating hernopoiesis.

6: RAINBOW TROUT BLOOD CELLS, STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
The composition of rainbow trout blood (table 1.3) is similar to that of mammals, with

a few notable differences. First of ail, rainbow trout red blood cells (RBCs) are oval,
flattened cells containing a central nucleus. Secondly, rainbow trout blood does not
contain platelets; the clotting function is instead perfonned by another variously shaped,
nucleated cell, the thrombocyte. Finally, although sorne literature mentions eosinophils
Table 1.3: Cells found in the blood of rainbow trout.

Abundance

Ce11type
red blood cells

Cell ske (pm)
7-10 x 13-16

lymphocytes

7-10
some 10-15

89-98% of
leukocytes

spherical; round nucleus with compact chromatin,
sometimes indented; thin rim of non-granulated
cytoplasm

thrombocytes

5-8

1-6% of
leukocytes

varied shapes (spheroid, elongated, spindle,
fusiform); roundO: oval clefted nucleus

neutrophil
(heterophil)'

9-13

1-9%

round; multi-tobed eccentric nucleus with 2-5
lobes; granular cytoplasm

monocyte

9-25

O-20%
usualiy rare

98-99% of al1
blood cells

Description
ellipsoid; homogeneous cytoplasm; elliptical
nucleus 3 x 4 pm with dense chromatin;
variation in sue partialty due to presence of
âiierent developmental stages

-

large, ovoid; irregular, bean-shaped or oval
nucleus, cytoplasm may have vacuoles or
inclusions but generally non-granulated

Compiled from Yasutake & Wales (7 983); ~ o w l e yA.
. F. (1990); Rowley et al (1988); Blaxhall8
Daisley (1973); Fange, R. (1994); Tatner & Manning (1984).
'Heterophil is an altemate designation for the neutrophil

and basophils, it is generally accepted that there is a single type of granulocyte, the
neutrophil, present in rainbow trout blood (Rowley et al, 1988). The blood of other
species of fish rnay contain eosinophils and basophils, sometirnes in large proportions.
Rainbow trout Iymphoid cells include lymphocytes, plasma cells and natural cytotoxic
cells (NCC), an analogue of mammalian NK cells. Fish are the first animals with clearly
defined functional lymphocytes, and after a period of controversy, have been shown to
have separate T and B cell populations (Clem et al, 1996).
In addition to the circulating blood cells, rainbow trout tissues contains macrophages
and eosinophilic granule cells (ECG). Macrophages in rainbow trout are very simiiar to
those of mammals, and originate from circulating monocytes. They are the predominant
phagocytic cells in trout, capable of killing a wide range of pathogens (Secombes &
Fletcher, 1992). and of processing and presenting antigen to lymphocytes (Vallejo et al,
1992). Rainbow trout macrophages undergo activation in response to stimuli,
demonstrated by respiratory burst, RNA synthesis and increased enzymatic activity
(Chung & Secombes, 1987). They also produce and respond to cytokines (Secombes,
1994; Secombes et al, 1996). Macrophages are paiticularly abundant in the spleen and
pronephros. This suggests they rnay have a role in controlling hemopoiesis, as has
been demonstrated in mammals (Crocker & Milon, 1992).
While circulating eosinophils are not found in trout blood, a fixed cell type with similar
characteristics known as the eosinophilic granule cell (EGC) is present in some tissues.
These cells are migratory and occur in the skin, gut, gill and around the central nervous
system of rainbow trout (Powell et al, 1993). These cells seern to be similar in function
to mammalian mast cells, and are involved in immune responses to parasitic and other
pathogenic infections.

Pronephros ( Head Kidney)

Figure 1.3: Location of the major hemopoietic organs in the rainbow trout, a typical teleost
fish. The kidney (stippled) is located along the entire backbone of the fish, and hemopoietic ceils
are concentrated in the pronephros, but occur throughout the kidney. The thymus is active in
blood cell production only in young fish, as it involutes at the time of sexual maturity.

C: RAINBOW TROUT HEMOPOl€TlC ORGANS

In fish, the process of hemopoiesis does not occur in the bone marrow. Cooper et
al, (1980) speculated that the movement of the process of hemopoiesis to the bone

marrow occuned when anirnals moved out of a water environment, and on to the land.
The move of hemopoiesis to the bone marrow may have provided the developing blood
cells with the protection of the relatively radiation resistant bone. Since the water
column provides protection against radiation. hemopoiesis in fish occurs in other organs.
In teleosts, such as the rainbow trout, these include the anterior kidney (pronephros),
thymus and the spleen, as shown in fig. 1.3. The thymus and pronephros will be briefly
mentioned, while the spleen, which is the focus of this study, will be discussed in more
detail.

The thymus begins as an active hemopoietic organ, which at five months of age is
densely packed with thymocytes, some of which emigrate to the peripheral lymphoid
organs. The thymus. however, atrophies at sexual maturity, with an increase in the
amount of connective tissue and decrease in the number of leukocytes, leaving the
pronephros and spleen as the primary sources of blood cells in the adult animal (Tatner
& Manning, 1982).

Pronephros

The pronephros, or anterior or head kidney, of the rainbow trout is not a discreet
organ. but is contiguous with the mid- and tail kidney. The kidney is considered the
primary hemopoietic organ, most similar to mammalian bone marrow, and produces
high numbers of lymphocytes, red blood cells and other leukocytes throughout the Iife of
the fish (Rowley, 1988).

Spleen
Location

In fishes, as in other non-mammalian vertebrates, an elongated spleen extending
the full length of the gut is considered the ancestral form (Tkchendorf, 1985). In the

rainbow trout the spleen is dorso-ventrally compressed relative to this ancestral form
and is located associated with the gut, close to the stomach (fig. 1.3).
Structure
The fish spleen consists of the same basic elernents but is relatively simple in

structure in cornparison to that of the rnammal. The organ is surrounded by a thin
connective tissue capsule (Yasutake & Wales, 1983). It lacks the prominent
organization into red and white pulp ihat is seen in the rnammalian spleen. Fish also
lack germinal centres, which are aggregates of reticular cells, lymphocytes,
macrophages and plasma cells, which are important in antigen trapping and
presentation in mammals.
Some species of fish have large accumulations of cells forming melanomacrophage
centres, which comprise the same cells as germinal centers (Kennedy-Stoskopf, 1993),
and are sometimes considered their primitive analogue. The macrophages contained in
these centres contain pigments, inciuding melanin, hemosiderin, and lipofuscin (Agius,
1985), which increase with age and give them a black coloration. In the trout, these are
diffusely located and do not occur in discreet melanomacrophage centres as seen in

many other teleosts (Roberts, 1975).

Circulation
Fish blood flows through the body in a low pressure, single circulatory vascular
system. Arteries and veins run adjacent to one another, and arterioles and capillaries
with thick walls and narrow lumens (ellipsoids) branch off into the parenchyma (Fange &
Nilsson, 1985). Here the blood percolates through a loose network of reticular fibers
and cells (Ellis, 1976). This structure makes the concentration of ce11 into germinal
centres unnecessary, as antigen trapping and the development of immunological
rnemory take place throughout the spleen (Manning, 1991).

Hemopoiesis
The spleen in the adult rainbow trout (at about twelve months of age) contains
roughly equal numbers of erythrocytes and lymphocytes (Tatner & Manning, 1984). As
the fish ages there is a tendency for the proportion of leukocytes to increase. Of the

leukocytes found in the spleen, 87% or more are lymphocytes, up to 12% are
macrophages, and thrombocytes and other leukocytes are scarce or absent (Tatner &
Manning, 1984).
The relative importance of the spleen's contribution to blood formation varies among

species - in many, splenectomony does not adversely effect circulating blood cell levels
or antibody production (Ferreri, 1967), while in others it has a drastic effect (Yu et al,
1970). The overall ceIl composition of the rainbow trout spleen is the same as seen in

the kidney (Peters & Schwartzer, 1985). While the function of the spleen in the rainbow
trout has not been examined by splenectomony, rnost studies consider the spleen an
accessory hemopoietic organ.

Other functions
Phagocytosis and destruction of aged red blood cetls is an important function, as it is
in rnammals. Filtration and retention of antigen is also an important function (Ellis, 1980;
Mass & Bootsma, 1982).

5. CULTURE SYSTEMS USED WITH FlSH
Colony foming ce11 assays
While clonal culture systems have been invaluable in elucidating the roles of
cytokines and growth factors active with mammalian leukocytes, they have only
occasionally been used with fish. Soft agar culture was used to grow rainbow trout
leukocytes, and lymphocytic and other unidentified colonies fomed (finegan & Mulcahy.
1987). Caspi et al (1980, 1982) grew lymphocyte colonies from carp using soft agar as

the semi-solid medium. Low rnelting temperature agarose was used by Moritomo et al,
1993 to demonstrate the proliferative response of carp granulocytes to carp serum.

Fibrin clot cultures have been successfully applied by a single group (Estepa &
Co11, 1992; 1993) to examine the colonies formed by hemopoietic cells from the rainbow
trout pronephros in response to stimulation with lipopolysaccharide (LPS), and the
lectins Concanavalin A (Con A) and phytohemagglutinin (PHA). While rnethylcellulose
is perhaps the most popular choice for clonal culture of mammalian hemopoietic cells,
there has been only one report of itç use with fish cells (Kodama et al, 1994). k i n g
pronephric cells suspended in methylcellulose, they showed that rainbow trout serum

was a source of macrophage colony-stimulating activity.
These resu!ts show that clona1 culture of fish leukocytes is an effective method for
assaying what factors control the proliferation and differentiation of fish hemopoietic
cells. The successful application of colony assays to the identification and isolation of
growth factors from mammals suggests that it may be a profitable approach to these
same issues in the rainbow trout.

Long term cuitures
During the course of this work, another group reported the development of long-terni
cultures from the rainbow trout pronephros (Diago et al, 1993).

.

Leukocyte ceil lines

Other than those from the channel catFish (Clem et al, 1996). few leukocyte cell lines
have been reported. Channel catfish leukocyte cell lines include monocyte-like (Vallejo
et al, 1W l ) , T-cell (Lin et al, 1992) and B-cell (Miller et al, 1994) lines. Channel catfish
seern to be uniquely amenable to the development of leukocyte cell lines, because few
have been reported from other fish species.
Macrophage cell lines from carp (Weyts et al, 1997) and goldfish (Wang et al, 1995)
have recently been reported. No other fish leukocyte cell lines are currently available.

White a few cell lines have been developed from fish spleen or kidney, none of these
has been characterized as a stroma1 cell line capable of supporthg hemopoiesis or of
producing cytokines or soluble regulatory factors.

6. OTHER TOOLS AVAILABLE FOR THE STUDY OF HEMOPOIESIS IN FlSH

A: MONOCLONAL ANlBODlES TO FISH CELL SURFACE ANTIGENS
The study of fish hemopoiesis and immunology is seriously hampered by the paucity
of monoclonal antibodies to cell surface markers (Coll & Dominguez, 1995). The few
monoclonal antibodies available that bind with rainbow trout leukocyte cell surface
antigens are summarized in table 1.4. Most of these antibodies are specific for IgM and
are therefore most useful for the identification of 8 cells. The lack of antibodies to other
unique Ieukocyte markers could be due to their low antigenicity relative to the more
common leukocyte surface antigens (Schots et al, 1992).
B: FlSH CYTOKINES
The presence of cytokines in fish has been investigated using several approaches, and
it is becoming clear that cytokines play an important role in modulating the immune

system of fish, as they do in rnarnrnals. The first sequence data from fish cytokine
genes, TGF-P and 11-1/3 of the rainbow trout, has just become available (Secombes

Table 1.4: Monoclonal antibodies to rainbow trout leukocyte surface antigens
spe~ificw

Anti body

Reference

1.14

6 celis (IgM)

DeLuca et al, 1983

4

2H9,2A1

L chan IgM
H chah IgM

Sanchez and Dominguez, 1991,
Sanchez et al, 1993; Sanchez et al, 1993b

J
4

several

H chah IgM

21G6

leukocytes other than thrombocytes

Thuvander et al, 1990
Uoyd-Evans et al, 1994

4

2PBL4X

carbohydrate moiety on most leukocytes

Greenlee and Ristow, 1993

hyb106-9

granulocytes & thrombocytes

Slierendrecht et al, 1995

3810,
4Dll

4 indicates that monoclona1antibody was obtained from the indicated author for use in this study.

et al, 1997). and no purified fish reagents or antibodies to any fish cytokine are yet
available.
Macrophage-colony stimulating activities have been demonstrated in rainbow trout
(Kodama et al, 1994) and carp sera (Moritomo et al, 1994) and in carp macrophage
supematants (Yoshikawa et al, 1994). These are the only reports of cytokines that
modulate hemopoiesis in fish.

7. AlMS OF THIS WORK

The study of hemopoiesis in the rainbow trout is hampered by the lack of appropriate
tools. In addition to a serious lack of monoclonal antibodies specific to leukocyte
surface antigens, methods commonly used to study mammalian hemopoiesis have seen
only limited application in rainbow trout.
The aim of this study was to adapt some of the main methods used to elucidate
mammalian hemopoiesis to use with fish. The first of these methods was long-termcultures with the hemopoietic organs of the adult rainbow trout, the spleen and
pronephros (particularly the spleen) similar to long-term bone rnarrow cultures. In
addition, the establishment of cell lines of leukocytes and of stroma1 cells from rainbow
trout spleen were undertaken. Finally, attempts were made to apply culture in semisolid medium to the clonal growth of rainbow trout hemopoietic cells.
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ABSTRACT
Different tissue dissociation protocols and serum supplements resulted in a variety
of primary cultures from rainbow trout spleens. These were classified as either
hemopoietic or nonhemopoietic. In hemopoietic cultures, a complex stromal layer
developed on the cell culture surface; round cells appeared on the stromal layer; and
ultirnately some round cells were released into the medium as a non-adherent
population. Many non-adherent cells were able to reattach in new culture vessels. Most
of these had the characteristic shape and unique motility of dendntic cells. Cultures of
these cells were subcultivated 2-4 times but continuous cell lines did not anse.
Hemopoietic cultures resulted with collagenase dissociation and maintenance in high
fetal bovine serum (FBS) concentrations. Nonhemopoietic cultures contained adherent
cells, including macrophages and fibroblasts, but did not develop a non-adherent

population. These cultures resulted with 10 % FBS or home serum and after explant
outgrowth or dissociation with trypsin. Both culture types should be useful for studying
the regulation of hemopoiesis and the functions of specific immune cells in fish.

1. INTRODUCTION

Prïmary cell cultures of hemopoietic organs have been valuable research tools for
studying hemopoiesis in mammals. One of the most common types is long-term bone
marrow cultures (LTBMC) or liquid cultures (Dexter & Testa, 1976; Dexter et al, 1977
Allen et al, 1990), which can be maintained for up to 52 weeks or longer (Spooncer et al,
1993). These cultures consist of an attached stroma1 cell layer and produce a non-

adherent ceil population of hernopoietic products. The stromal layer supplies the
microenvironment that supports both the hernopoietic stem cell self-renewal and
differentiation and the proliferation and development of the mature cells. The most
common differentiated product varies with the species. For murine LTBMC, these are
granulocytes, macrophages and megakaryocytes (Quesenbarry 1989).
ln teleosts, hemopoiesis does not take place in the bone marrow, but instead occurs
in the anterior kiciney and spleen ( Zapata, 1979; Fange, 1992). Long-terni cultures in
Iiquid medium have been developed recently from the renal hemopoietic tissue of the
rainbow trout, Oncohynchus mykiss (Diago et al, 1993). A stromal layer develops that
is similar to the stromal layer of LTBMC. In this system, myelopoiesis is defined as the
appearance on the stroma1 layer of foci of round cells, some of which are subsequently
released into the medium, (Diago et al, 1993). Unlike the situation for human or mouse
LTBMC, the cells produced by this culture system are difficult to identify because of the
scarcity of monoclonai antibodies to fish leukocyte surface markets (Coll & Dominguez,
1995).
In this paper, we describe the development of long-term hemopoietic cultures from
the rainbow trout spleen, which is thought to be an accessory hemopoietic organ as in
other teleosts ( FerrenJ 967; Chiller et a1,1969), and identify one of the culture products
as dendritic cetls, which have not been described previously in fish. Mammalian
dendritic cells act as accessory cells for several immune responses (Steinman et al.,
1986). Therefore, the rainbow trout spleen cell cultures should be useful for studying

the role of dendritic cells in the immune responses of fish as well as for studying the
production of fish immune cells.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fish
Spleens were obtained from rainbow trout (Onwhynchus mykiss) weighing between
100- 250 grams. Fish were anaesthetized in an aqueous solution of 1:10,000 tncaine
methanesulfonate, MS222 (Syndel, Vancouver, BC). After blood was removed by
caudal puncture to reduce the blood volume in the spleen, fish were killed by a bIow to
the head. Spleens were aseptically removed through a ventral incision and adherent
tissue was dissected away. On 61 separate occasions, ce11 cultures were prepared
from spleens by the methods outlined as follows.

Ce11suspensions

Cell suspensions were prepared in sterile phosphate buffered saline that lacked
calcium and magnesium (PBS') and contained the antibiotics Gentamicin, 50 pglml and
Fungizone, 100 (iglml (Life Science Technologies, Burlington, ON). A single spleen was
placed in a 10 cm petri dish with 3 to 5 ml of PBS. The spleen was cut into small
pieces (approximately 1 mm3) with a sterile scalpel and scissors. In a few cases these
pieces were cultured without further treatment (explant outgrowth). In most cases the
spleen fragments were dissociated further as outlined below. Al1 dissociation protocols
gave suspensions of single cells, cell clumps and small fragments of undissociated

tissue, although the relative proportions of these varied.
For collagenase treatment, the spleen fragments were resuspended in an equal
volume of phosphate bMered saline with calcium and magnesium (PBS) at a final
concentration of 500 pg/ml of either collagenase A, H (Boehringer Mannheim, Dorval,
Que) or type I (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The incubation was carried out at either 5 OC or
room temperature, and the length of incubation varied from 30 min to 24 h. After longer
incubations. mixtures of tissue and enzyme were easily pipetted up and down, further
dissociating the spleen fragments. In al1 cases, growoi medium with histidine and
cysteine, which stopped the action of collagenase, was added and the suspension was
centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 5 min in a table top centrifuge (IEC HN-SII, International
Equipment Co., Needham Heights, MA). The pellet of cells was resuspended in growth
medium, which varied as outlined in the next section.

For trypsin treatrnent, the spleen fragments were resuspended in an equal volume of
PBS' with a final concentration of 0.1 % (wh) bovine trypsin (Sigma) and incubated at

room temperature for 30 to 120 min or at 5 OC for 12 to 18 h. If possible, the fragments
were further dissociated at the end of the incubation by repeatedly pipetting the solution
up and dom. The addition of medium with serurn stopped the action of trypsin. Cells
were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in different growth media.
For mechanical disruption, a cell dissociation sieve-tissue grinder kit (Sigma) was
used. The spleen fragments were placed into the cup and forced with a glass pestle
through a 40 rnesh screen into PBS-. The cells were collected by centrifugation and
resuspended in growth medium.

CeII plating conditions
The cell suspensions in different growth media were added to 12.5 or 25 cm2 flasks
(Falcon, Oxnard. CA). The basal medium was Leibovitzts L-15 with 2 mM glutamine,
Gentarnicin (50 pg/ml) and Fungizone (100 pglml) (Canadian Life Technologies,
Burlington, ON), supplemented with 10, 20, or 30 % (v/v) of either fetal bovine serurn
(FBS) (catalog number 200-6140) or horse serum (HÇ) (catalog number 16050) from
Canadian Life Technologies (Burlington, ON). Flasks were incubated at 22 OC. After
two weeks, the medium was completely removed, the surface of the flask was rinsed
with medium, and fresh medium that had penicillin (100 LU. /ml) and streptomycin (100
pg/ml) as the antibiotics rather than Gentamicin and Fungizone was added. At this point
the only cells that were present were those attached to the surface of the culture fiask.

Maintenance of primary cultures
Culture flasks were maintained at 22 OC and medium was replenished in one of two
ways. In some cultures, non-adherent cells appeared with time and were released into
the medium. For these cultures, haif the medium was removed weekly and replaced

with the appropriate fresh medium. For the other cultures, the total volume of medium
was replaced monthly with fresh medium.

Subcultivation and cryopresewation

80th non-adherent and attached cells of primary cultures were transferred to new
flasks. Non-adherent cells were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in fresh
medium, and added to new culture flasks. For cells attached to the growth surface.
passaging was done with trypsin. At the first and al1 subsequent passages the contents
of one flask were passaged to two new flasks. Cells were cryopreserved in dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) as described previously for cell lines (Bols & Lee, 1994). For the
attached cells, this was done after approximately 5 passages, and for the non-adherent
cells, this was done on cells taken directly from the primary cultures.
Growth of non-adhenent cells

The ability of the non-adherent cells to grow was monitored in two ways. When the
medium was changed weekly on prirnary cultures, aliquots of the removed medium were
counted with a Coulter Counter (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL). Altematively, nonadherent cells were collected from primary cultures by centrifugation, resuspended in
fresh medium, and plated in 12 well Costar plates, where they attached to the culture
surface. Their response to different concentrations of fetal bovine serum was
determined using a 'H-thymidine incorporation assay, as previously described (Lee et al,
1988).

Morphology and cytochemistry
A Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope (Nikon Canada, Toronto, ON) with phase

optics and a Labovert microscope with Hoffman modulation contrast were used to
observe and photograph I ~ n cultures
g
in flasks. For general morphology and enzyme
cytochemistry, non-adherent cells were deposited ont0 microscope slides using a
cytocentrifuge (Johns Scientific Inc., Toronto, ON). Wrights and Giemsa stain (Sigma)
in distilled water, 1:3:50parts, was used to demonstrate general morphology, and nonspecific esterase was demonstrated using alpha naphthyl acetate as a substrate (Sigma
procedure 91).

Ce11 movement

Cell rnovernent was studied in two ways. Cultures were obsewed with the Nikon
inverted phase contrast microscope and photographed every 30 sec for up to 7 minutes.
In addition, a Sony CCD camera that was attached to either the Nikon inverted phase
contrast microscope or the Labovert microscope with Hoffman modulation contrast was
used to capture video images of living cultures at 30 sec intervals for up to 10 min.
Northem Exposure Image Analysis Software (ImagExperts Inc., Mississauga. ON) was
used to construct a time lapse video of these images.

Phagocytic assay

The particies for phagocytosis were carboxylated fluorescent latex beads that were
1.O prn in diarneter (Polysciences Inc., Warrington, PA) and observations were made

with a Nikon Diaphot inverted fluorescent microscope wiai phase optics. A suspension
of beads was prepared by adding 2 pl of the commercial bead preparation (2.5 % solids
latex) to 5 ml of growth medium. This suspension replaced the regular growth medium
in cultures to be studied. At vanous times for up to 24 h after the addition of the beads,
cultures were observed before and after the cultures had been rinsed 4 times with PBS
to remove non-ingested beads. Each microscope field was examined by both phase
opticç, which allowed the cells to be identified, and by fluorescence (V filter module),
which revealed the beads.

Scanning electron microscopy

Cultures were fixed for 10 minutes in modified Karnovsùy's fixative, pH 6. 8, then
rinsed gently 3 tirnes with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, then immersed in -20°C 70%
ethanol. A heated scalpel was used to cut out small pieces of the tissue culture flask,
which were then dehydrated in ascending ethanol concentrations to absolute ethanol,
critical point dried in a Denton Vacuum inc. DCP-1 Critical Point Drying Apparatus and
mounted on aluminurn stubs. Cells were coated with 150 angstroms of gold in a gold
sputter apparatus (Polaron Equiprnent Ltd. Unit PS3) and examined with a Hitachi S570 scanning electron microscope at 15 kV.

3. RESULTS

HEMOPOIETIC CULTURES
Only collagenase dissociation and a medium supplement of 20-30 % FBS led to
hemopoietic cultures with a cornplex stroma that released cells into the medium. For
the successful development of these cultures, collagenase A was better than
collagenase H or type I and an incomplete dissociation was better than complete
dissociation into single cells. Incubation with collagenase A for 18 h at 5 OC gave good
results. This yielded suspensions with many single cells and clumps of cells, along with
large numben of red blood cellç. Two weeks after the suspension was plated in 1-15
with 20 to 30 % FBS, the medium was changed completely for the first time.
Subsequently, two cell populations were distinguished in these cultures. These were an
adherent layer of cells, which became established first, and a non-adherent cell
population, which developed later and was released into the medium as the culture
matured.

Adherent cells
The adherent cells became arranged on the growth surface either as single cells or
as islands of celb, which were multi-layered and heterogeneous and are referred to as
the stromal layer. By four weeks after plating, the stroma1 layer had developed and
covered approximately 50 % of the growth surface. Despite prolonged maintenance,
the stromal layer never grew to confluency and never covered more than 75 % of the
surface. The remainder of the surface contained single cells and these were of two
different types (fig. 2.1).
One cell type is refened to as dendritic cells. These cells only became apparent 14
to 16 days after the initiation of a culture. The cells had a distinct irregular shape, with

many thin cellular processes, such as spiny dendrites and bulbous pseudopods (fig.
2.1A to 2.1 F and 2.2). The cells never completely flattened ont0 the culture surface. At

the ends of some of the cellular processes, Raps of cytoplasm extended out over the
surface or up into the medium. These are veils or lamellipodia (fig. 2.1 E). The timelapse photography (fig. 2.2) and video revealed that the processes were dramatically
and rapidly motile. Over a 7-10 minute observation penod at 15 or 30 second intervals,

Figure 2.1: Adherent cells in hemopoietic spleen cell cultures. Dendritic cells (d) and
macrophages (m) were found on the growth surface (A) and on top of cells in the stromal layer
(8).By phase contrast (A), Hoffrnan modulation contrast (C), and scanning electron microscopy
(Eand F), dendritic cells had a distinct morphology, with numerous processes, often ending in
veils ( double arrowheads ) (E and F). By phase contrast (D), HMC (C), and SEM ( F),
macrophages on the growth surface were circumferentially spread and had a characteristic "fried
egg" appearance, with a rirn of ciear cytopfasrn. Single arrowheads indicate the large number of
vacuoles ( single arrowheads) clustered around the nucleus (C, D). Macrophages on top of the
stromal layer often were polygonal in shape and appeared darker under phase contrast (B) than
those attached directly to the growth surface (D). Size bars represent 25 PM.

Figure 2.2: Time-Iapse photography of dendritic cells. When photographed at 1 minute
intervals, dendritic cells (a, b and c) rapidly extended, retracted, and reoriented cell processes,
constantly changing their overall shape. Movement of surrounding adherent cells was not evident
in this time frame. Phase contrast, size bars represent 25 PM.

Figure 2.3: Development of hemopoietic spleen ceil cultures over time. Three days after
culture initiation (A), the culture surface had attached macrophages (single arrowhead) and the
medium contained loosely associated spleen fragments (9 and red blood cells (white arrows ).
Two weeks after culture initiation (B), the medium was changed completely, removing ail nonadherent cells. The remaining attached cells included macrophages (single arrowheads ),
dendritic cells ( double arrowheads ), and large polygonal cells ( p). Two to 24 weeks after the
first media change (C), a complex stromal layer had formed, and hemopoietic foci ( double white
arrows ) appeared. Macrophages and dendritic cells were still evident on this stromal layer. In
some cultures (O),hernopoietic foci were large and formed mountains of cells (hf). In some
cultures (E), the decline of hemopoiesis was signaled by the appearance of epithelial "crowder"
cells, which appeared to push aside the productive stromal layer. In this figure, the non-adherent
cells, both round ( single black arrow) and irregular (double black arrows ), have been produced
from an area of the flask that has not been overtaken by these "crowder" cells. Cytocentrifuge
preparation of non-adherent cells from spleen cultures (F) stained with Wright/Giemsa revealed
cells with irregular morphology and eccentric nuclei. A-E: Phase contrast, size bars indicate 25
PM. F: Mag. 400x.

growth surface first and maintained themselves on the surface as single cells rather
they were constantly extending, contracting and reorienting, but at the same time the
main body of a cell did not change its position. Hoffman modulation contrast (HMC)
microscopy and SEM showed the surface of the cells to be smooth (fig. 2.1C and E ).
The cells were poorly phagocytic, having phagocytized few or no latex beads 16 h after
their introduction. The results of tests for non-specific esterase activity were equivocal.
The second cell type is referred to as macrophages. These cells attached to the
than assembling into either clumps or monolayers. Their usual shape was circular. By
phase contrast microscopy, they had ruffled edges, vacuolated cytoplasms and
comrnonly were very flat (fig. 2.1 0). Under Hoffrnan modulation contrast, which
highlights intemal structures, the vacuoles were centrally distributed, which was
characteristic only of these cells (fig. 2.1 C). When these cells were observed under
phase contrast at hourly intewals for seven hours, some flat cells were observed to
round up and some round cells became flattened. The ce11 surface was srnooth in the
very flat circular cells or folded into ridges on the round cells, as judged by SEM (fig.
2.1 F, 2.48). These cells were very phagocytic. In early primary cultures they appeared
to be engorged with debris, including red blood cells, and within 2 hours of the
introduction of latex heads to old cultures, these cells had phagocytized many beads,
whereas other ceIl types had phagocytized few or none. Finally, these cells stained
positive for non-specific esterase.
The stroma contained difFerent cell types and was multi-layered. Initially,
macrophages, bipolar cells and large polygonal cells appeared on the growth surface
(fig. 2.3 A & B). These cells proliferated to forrn multi-layered structures in which
individual cells were often difficuk to discem, but generally were polygonal.

Macrophages appeared to be undemeath and on top of the stromal layer. When the
stromal layer was disturbed with a cell scraper, the top layers often detached and rolled
up as a sheet to reveal an underlying layer of macrophages and giant cells. These
macrophages had the same appearance as the non-stroma1macrophages, but the
macrophages on top of the stromal layer appeared darker by phase contrast and usually
were polygonal rather than circular. Cells with dendrïtic-like rnorphology were also
found on top of the stromal layer .

Figure 2.4: Associations between potentially non-adherent cells and the stroma1 Iayer.
With HMC (A), round cells of a uniform size (white arrows) were occasionalfy observed clustered
around macrophages (m). By SEM (6and C ) , loosely adherent cells (white arrows ) were often
found associated with dendritic cells. Size bars represent 25 PM.

From 2 to 24 weeks after the first change of medium, round phase bright cells
appeared loosely attached on top of the stroma. Usually these were present in small
clusters (fig. 2.3C),some of which developed into huge masses or "mountainsnof cells
(fig. 2.3D). These are referred to as hemopoietic foci. In Hoffman micrographs, cells of

a sirnilar size and shape were seen associated with macrophages
-(fig. 2.4A). A focus
of round, phase bright cells persisted for weeks before declining in size and
disappearing. While some foci were disappearing, new ones appeared on other
regions of the stroma. Eventually, cultures lost all hemopoietic foci. In many cultures,
this was signaled by the appearance of polygonal or epithelial-like cells. The
hemopoietic foci disappeared as these cells grew to form a complete monolayer over
the culture surface (fig. 2.3E).

Non-adherent cells
Two types of non-adherent cells became apparent 1 or 2 weeks after the
appearance of hemopoietic foci. One type was small, round and phase bright, whereas
the second was slightly larger, had a very irregular shape, and a darker phase contrast

FBS concentration (%)
Figure 2.5: Response of the non-adherent csll population to fetal bovine serum.
Supernatant containing non-adherent cells was removed from a culture and divided into wells of a
12 well Costar plate. After the cells had attached, cultures received either 1-015 without serum or
L-15 with 10,20 or 30% fetal bovine serum. Seventy two hou= later, [3H]-thymidine was added
and incorporation into acid-insoluble material was assayed after 9 hours. Results shown are
those of a single representative experiment and represent the mean of tnplicate welîs with error
bars representing the standard deviation.

appearance (Fig 2.3E). Wright Giemsa staining of cytocentrifuge preparations of the
non-adherent cells revealed several different cell types but about 50 % of the cells had

a very distinctive appearance (fig. 2.3F). They had an irregular shape with jagged
cytoplasmic extensions, and a vanably shaped, eccentnc nucleus (fig. 2.3F). Cells
were continuously released into the medium (fig. 2.3E). In z single culture flask, the
number of cells released per week remained constant for up to 6 weeks (data not
shown) although the number of cells released varied between individual cultures.
Eventually, the non-adherent cell number declined until few or no cells were produced.
When non-adherent cells were transferred to new flasks, a fraction of the cells attached
to the culture surfaces. Some attached immediately and had the characteristics of
macrophages. By three days, many more attached cells were evident and most had the
features of dendritic cells. In these new cultures, the adherent cells responded to

Figure 2.6: Non-hemopoietic spleen cell cultures. When the spleen was dissociated with
trypsin and the medium supplemented with 30% FBS (A), criss-crossing fibroblasts dominated the
culture. With collagenase dissociation and a 10% FBS supplement (B), a cornplex stroma1 layer
with macrophages ( single arrowhead) and dendritic cells (double arrowheads) forrned, but no
hemopoietic foci were observed. With collagenase dissociation and a 30% horse serum
supplement (C), macrophages (m) and, occasionally, fibroblasts (9 appeared. After some time
in culture (D), the macrophages forrned multinucleated giant cells (gc) . Phase contrast, size bars
represent 25 PM.

increasing serum concentrations with increased DNA synthesis (fig. 2.5), increased in
number with time, and were successfully subcultivated several times to new flasks
before proliferation ceased. However, non-adherent cells were not produced in these
new cultures.

Subcultivatiun of adherent cells
Adherent hernopoietic cultures could be transfened to new flasks by subcultivating
with trypsin. After 3 -5 subcultivations the cultures appeared to lose the capacity to
form hemopoietic foci.

NON HEMOPOIETIC CULTURES
Different combinations of dissociation protocols and serurn supplements led to four
types of cultures, but in al1 cases the attached cells failed to develop into a stroma that
released cells into the medium. A culture with predominantly polygonal or epithelial-like
cells developed from the outgrowth of spleen fragments. When further dissociation was
done either with bovine trypsin or by mechanical disruption and the medium was
supplemented with FBS, cultures of predominately bipolar or fibroblast-like cells
resulted. In these cultures the cells were arranged either side-by-side or in a crisscrossing pattern (fig. 2.6A ). When dissociation was done with collagenase and the
medium was supplemented with only 10 % FBS, a stroma developed but in contrast to
cultures with 20-30 % FBS, round phase bright cells rarely appeared on top of this
stroma (fig. 2.68). When the medium was supplemented with 10 to 30 % horse serurn
(HS), cultures with mainiy large, flat cells developed (fig. 2.6C), regardless of the

dissociation method. These cells had the characteristics of macrophages. Initialiy these
cells were uniformly spaced on the growth surface with little contact between the celis.
but with time the cells fomed multinucleated giant cells (fig. 2.60). Occasionally,

fibroblasts were observed in cultures with HS (fig. 2.6C),but were rare.
With time, usually Maiin 4 weeks of culture initiation, confluent monolayers fomed
in al1 nonhemopoietic cultures, except for those in HS, and could be subcultivated
repeatedly. From the explant outgrowth cultures, an epithelial cell line was developed.

The cells have predominantly a polygonal shape, have been passaged 20 times, and

were used in recent experiments on glutamine-free growth (Bols et al, 1994). A
fibroblastic ceIl line was developed from cultures initiated with collagenase digestion and
maintained in medium with 10 % FBS. The ceils have a bipolar shape and have been

passaged 6 times. with no noticeable change in viability and proliferative capability over
this time. Both cell lines have been frozen in cryovials in liquid nitrogen for up to 2
years, and upon being thawed, yielded viable cultures.

4. DISCUSSION

Diverse cell cultures were derived from the rainbow trout spleen. The trout spleen
primary cell cultures were of two broad types. In one, the sequence of events. which
sometimes took as long as six months, was the development of a complex stromal layer
on the growth surface, followed by the appearance of round cells on top of the stromal
layer, and the release of non-adherent cells into the medium. This pattern of
development is similar to both long-terrn cultures of the rainbow trout kidney (Diago et
al, 1993) and marnmalian bone rnarrow (Spooncer et al, 1993). Two products of the
trout spleen cultures appear to be dendritic cells and macrophages, as discussed below.
Therefore, like rainbow trout kidney cell cultures, which appeared to produce
granulocytes (Diago et al, 1993), the trout spleen cultures were myelopoietic. The
second type of trout spleen primary cell culture did not yield a stromal layer that
supported the development of round, non-adherent cells and is regarded as
nonhemopoietic.

HEMOPOIETIC CELL CULTURES
Dendritic cells were identified among the adherent cells of rainbow trout spleen cell
cultures on the basis of their sirnilarities with two distinctive features of mammalian
dendritic cells : morphology and motility. The appearance of trout spleen dendritic cells
was strikingly similar to pubIished phase contrast photographs of mouse spleen
dendritic cells (Steinman & Cohn, 1973) and photographs of dendritic cells from the rat
peritoneum (van Vugt et al., 1991), mouse bone marrow (Inaba et al., 1992) and mouse
liver (Lu et al., 1994) after cytocentrifugation and Giemsa staining. Like dendritic cells
from rodents and man (Steinman et al, 1986), trout dendritic cells were irregular in
shape, with processes that included spiny dendrites, bulbous pseudopods, and thin
lamellipodia. Like murine (Steinman & Cohn, 1973) and human (Freudenthal &
SteinmanJ 990) dendritic cells, the processes on trout dendntic cells were rapidly and
constantly moving. In addition, the weak phagocytic ability and equivocal nonspecific
esterase activity of trout dendritic cells were features that previously were obseived in
mammalian dendritic cells (Steinrnan et al, 1986). With the culture methods of this

study, many functional characteristics of mammalian dendritic cells, such as acting as

accessory cells for several immune responses (Steinman et al. 1986), can now be

examined in trout.
Dendritic cells appeared to anse from rainbow trout spleen cell cultures in two
different ways. In the initial prirnary culture. small numbers of dendritic precursors in the
spleen cell suspension appeared to attach and proliferate. In the second case, dendntic
precurson. possibly at an eadier stage than above, appeared to be released into the
medium from hemopoietic foci of the primary cell culture and upon transfer to secondary
flasks were able to give rise to adherent progeny. in rnamrnals a non-adherent
progenitor is thought to give rise to adherent, proliferating dendritic cells (Inaba et al,
1992). For both prirnary and secondary cultures of the rainbow trout spleen, dendritic
cells were not immediately apparent but appeared 14 to 16 days after plating of the
primary culture and 3-5 days after plating of the secondary cultures. In mammalian

bone marrow cultures, dendritic cells are not initially evident and are usually seen 4 to 7
days after culture preparation ( Bowers & Berkowitz, 1986; Gieseler et al, 1991; lnaba

et al, 1992).
Macrophages were identified both underneath and on top of islands of stromal cells,

as well as between the stromal-cell islands. Identificationwas on ttis basis of
morphology, phagocyüc ability and positive staining for non-specific esterase activity.
These characteristics have been commonly accepted as criteria for rainbow trout
macrophages (Estepa & Coll, 1993). The frequent occurrence in trout spleen ceil
cultures of macrophages contrasts with the long-term cultures of the trout kidney, where
few macrophages were found (Diago et al, 1993). However, in mammalian LTBMC,
macrophages were present and found to overlap and underlie the stromal-cell islands
(Allen et a1,1990). The macrophages undemeath the stromal layer were associated
frequently with developing granulocytes and erythrocytes (Ailen et a1.1 990). In trout
spleen cell cultures, a macrophage undemeath the stroma was occasionally seen
associated with a distinct group of round cells, but the identity of these cells currently is
unknown.
As wéll as being present initially, macrophages appeared to be produced by trout
spleen cell cultures. Among the non-adherent cell population, some cells were capable
of attaching to the growth surface and these cells had the characteristics of

macrophages. Dendritic cells, macrophages and granulocytes are thought to share a
common progenitor in mammals and to represent three distinct pathways of myeloid
differentiation (Inaba et al, 1993). However, under some culture conditions, dendritic
cells have been reported to convert to macrophages (Gieseler et al, 1991). Whether
this occurs in the rainbow trout spleen cell cultures is unknown at this time.
Hemopoietic cultures developed only after incomplete dissociation of the trout
spleen by collagenase digestion. Dissociation into cell clusters was effective but
cornplete dissociation into single cells was ineffective. This was also noted in LTBMC
fram mouse (Allen et a41990). Possibly, prolonged digestion destroyed either essential
cells or an essential microenvironmentalarchitecture that was unable to reform. The
requirement for dissociation by collagenase rather than by trypsin could be explained by
collagenase releasing preferentially a specific cell type or cellular ensemble or
alternatively being l e s toxic to such cells. For the mouse spleen, collagenase treatment
released a population of large macrophages that was not othewise obtained and
facilitated the refease of dendritic cells (Steinman et al, 1986). Commercial
collagenases contain a mixture of activities that include collagenases, clostripain,
proteases and trypsin and that Vary between types and between individual lots. This
probably accounts for some of the vanability in the preparation of hemopoietic cultures
from the trout spleen.
The other important requirement for the developrnent of hemopoietic cultures from
the trout spleen was a high fBS concentration (20-30%). The high senim could be
essential for the development of the stromal layer to a state that would promote
myelopoiesis, and as well, supply the correct concentration of a specific cytokine or
combination of cytokines to directly support myelopoiesis. One important cytokine could
be granulocytelmacrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), which was essential
for the generation of large numbers of dendritic cells from mouse bone marrow cultures
(Inaba et al, 1992). Previously, a high FBS concentration (20 %) has been noted to
increase the duration of hemopoiesis in murine LTBM cultures (Eliason, 1983).
However, unlike other culture systems, horse serum (HS) was cornpletely ineffective in
supporbing the development of stromal islands and hemopoiesis in the trout spleen cell
cultures. For murine LTBMC, HS was very effective but varied between serum batches
(Dexter & Testa,I 976). In a chicken bone marrow culture system, both HS and FBS

were effective for hemopoiesis but FBS was more favorable (Cormier & Dieter-Lievre,
1990). The failure of HS to support both the development of the stromal layer and
hernopoiesis suggests that the stromal layer was important for the developrnent of
hemopoietic trout spleen ce11 cultures.

NON-HEMOPOIETIC CELL CULTURES
Although other methods of preparing trout spleen ceIl cultures did not lead to
hernopoiesis, they did lead to the development of ce11 lines. A fibroblast-like line was
developed from a primary culture that had been prepared by collagenase digestion and
maintained in 10 % FBS; an epithelial-like cell line; from the outgrowth of explants in 10
% FBS. Previously, a cell line with reticular ce11 characteristics was developed from

fragments of the rainbow trout spleen (Moritomo et al, 1990). Other fish spleen cell
lines have been developed from the silver perch (Ellender et al, 1979), sturgeon
(Hednck et al, 1991) and black porgy (Tung et al. 1991). Whether any of these ce11 lines
can support hemopoiesis is unknown, but several adherent cell lines frorn cultures of

mammalian bone marrow (Itoh et al, 1989; Aizawa et al, 1994) and spleen (Piersma et
al, 1984) can influence hemopoiesis in vitro, making them useful for investigating the
interactions between stromal cells and hemopoietic stem cells.
Despite different dissociation protocols for the preparation of the spleen cell
suspensions, horse serum (HS) favored the development of cultures in which
macrophages predominated. Usually HS is considerably less effective than FBS in
supporting proliferation of piscine (Ganassin & Bols, 1992) and mammalian cell lines
(Jayne, 1991). For the trout spleen, macrophages might be less sensitive to detrimental
factors or more responsive to maintenance factors in HS than other cell types in the
spleen cell suspension. What these factors might be is unknown, but HS is known to
differ from FBS in some significant ways. For example, adenosine deaminase activity is

much less abundant in HS than FBS (Ullman et al, 1976). Regardless of the reasons for
its effectiveness, HS possibly could be used to generally prepare relatively pure cultures
of rainbow trout macrophages.
Although identifying the full developmental potential and ail the different cell types of
these cultures are beyond the scope of this paper, the general descriptions and

methods of obtaining these cultures should be helpful in fish imrnunology and virology.
These cultures should lead to the development of in vitro models for fish hemopoiesis,
similar to those developed over the Iast 20 years for rnammals (Dexter et al, 1977;
Spooncer et al, 1993), and allow the identification of factors regulating blood cell
production. Secondly, they should allow studies of trout dendritic cells. Although
antigen presenting cells have been assayed in cafish (Vallejo et al, 1992), and Peleteiro
and Richards (1985) have speculated that cells similar to the Langerhans cell in
mammals present antigen to the lymphocytes of the rainbow trout epidermis, dendritic

cells have not been descdbed previously in fish. The failure to detect them is likely due
to their rarity. In rnarnrnalian tissues, the frequency of dendritic cells is very low, less
than 1% (Steinman et al, 1986), and generating them in cell culture is one approach to
the problern of obtaining enough cells for study. lnasrnuch as primary cultures of
human dendritic cells preferentially support the replication of human imrnunodeficiency

virus type 1, suggesting that dendritic cells act as a resewoir of virus infection (Langhoff
et al, 1991), the cultures of the current study could be of value in fish virology.
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ABSTRACT

Long-term hemopoietic cultures, similar to those produced from mammalian bone
marrow, have been generated frorn rainbow trout pronephros and spleen. The trout
organs are dissociated, and placed in culture flasks, leading to the formation of a
cornplex stromal layer on the culture surface. In time, srnall, round cells appear on top
of the stromal layer, proliferate, and are released into the medium as mature progeny

cells. Cultures that produce these progeny cells develop only after specific dissociation
procedures and in medium supplemented with a specific amount and type of serum.
Spleen cultures must be dissociated with collagenase and the medium must be
supplemented with a high (30%) concentration of fetal bovine serum. Nonhemopoietic
cultures resulted after explant outgrowîh or dissociation with trypsin and in medium with
low FBS concentrations or a horse serum supplernent. These cultures contained nonadherent cells, including macrophages and fibroblasts, and could be passaged to f o m
cell lines, but did not develop a non-adherent population. Kidney hemopoietic cultures
resulted after dissociation by either mechanical means or collagenase digestion, and
supplemented with 10,20 or 30% FBS.
Spleen cultures produce macrophages and a unique cellular product with the
characteristic morphology and motility of mamrnalian dendritic cells. The progeny cells
produced by the pronephros include macrophages and neutrophils, and these progeny
cells adhere differentially to extracellular rnatnx proteins. This adhesion is enhanced by
exposure to the phorbol ester, phorbol -12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA).

1. INTRODUCTION

Long-terrn bone rnarrow cultures (LTBMC) (Allen et al, 1990; Dexter et al, 1977;
Spooncer et al, 1993) have been valuable tools for studying the process of hemopoiesis
in mammals. Recently, long-ten cultures have been developed from the two major
hemopoietic tissues of the rainbow trout, Oncohynchus mykiss, the pronephros (Diago
et al, 1993) and the spleen (Ganassin & Bols, 1996). In these cultures. a multi-layered
stroma forms on the tissue culture surface. Cellular products develop in association
with the stroma1 layer, and are released into the culture medium as mature cells. The
cells produced by this culture system are difficult to identify definitively because of the
scarcity of monoclonal antibodies to fish leukocyte surface markers. However, the
major products of cultures of rainbow trout spleen include macrophages and cells with
the characteristic morphology and motility of mammalian dendritic cells (Ganassin &

Bols, 1996), and the major products of kidney cultures have been described as
heterophils (Diago et al, 1993).
Both kidney and spleen cultures, like long term bone marrow cultures, are
dependent upon supplementation of the culture medium with a high coccentration of
fetal bovine serum. The method of organ dissociation is also important to successfui
hemopoiesis, particularly from spleen tissue. Hernopoietic cultures from rainbow trout
spleen are only established when the tissue is digested at 1o0Cfor 12-18 hours with
collagenase, and not when the tissue is disnipted using mechanical means, such as
mincing, or forcing the tissue through a screen or a syringe. Digestion with other
enzymes such as trypsin results in cultures that cannot sustain hemopoiesis. Rainbow
trout kidney cultures, on the other hand, can be esbblished successfulIy by either
mechanical dissociation (Diago et al, 1993), or by enzymatic digestion.
Both kidney and spleen hemopoietic cultures will be useful in studies of the factors
controlling production of immune system cells, and will provide a convenient source of
cells for studies of their functions. For example, preliminary experiments indicate that
the kidney culture products, which are pnmarily neutrophils, adhere differentially to
various extracellular matrix (EM) proteins. This adhesion is enhanced by exposure to
the phorbol ester, PMA.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of kidney and spleen cell cultures
Cultures were initiated from rainbow trout spleen as previously described (Ganassin
& Bols, 1996). Kidney cultures were prepared using the same protocol. Briefly, rainbow
trout weighing 100- 250 grams were killed by cerebral fracture and their blood was
removed by caudal puncture to reduce the blood volume in the kidney. A ventral
incision was made, and the viscera were removed to expose the kidney. The
connective tissue was removed, and the pronephric tissue was scraped out with a sterile
scoop and placed in petri dish with 5 mL of sterile phosphate buffered saline
supplemented with the antibiotics Gentamicin, (50 pg/mL) and Fungizone, (100 pg/mL)
(Canadian L i e Technologies, Burlington, ON). The tissue was teased apart with a
sterile scalpel and scissors. At this point, two different dissociation methods were used.
In the first instance, the tissue was forced through a 40-mesh screen of a tissue
dissociation kit (Sigma). Alternately, an equal volume of collagenase A (Boehringer
Mannheim, Dowal, Que.) was added to the kidney fragments, which were then
incubated for 12 hours at 10 OC. After either dissociation step, the resulting suspension
of cells and fragments waç centrifuged in a tabletop centrifuge for 5 minutes at 1,000

rpm (HN-SII, International Equipment Co., Needham Heights, MA). The ceIl pellet was

resuspended in the growth medium, Leibovitz's L-15, supplemented with 10, 20 or 30%
fetal bovine serum (FBS) (catalog number 200-6140), or with 30% horse serum (HS)
(catalog number 16050) from Canadian Life Technologies (Burlington, ON).

The cell suspensions in different growth media were added to 12.5 cm2 flasks
(Falcon, Oxnard, CA), and incubated at 22 OC. The tissue from each organ was
distributed into three flasks. After two weeks, the medium was completely removed, the
surface of the flask was rinsed with medium, and fresh medium containing penicillin
(100 I.U. /ml) and streptomycin (100 pg/mL) was added. At this point the only cells
that were present were those attached to the surface of the culture flask. Cultures were
maintained at 22 OC, and fed by cornplete changes of medium until the appearance of
hemopoietic foci. At this time, cells were hanrested from the cultures weekly by
removing half of the culture medium containing non-adherent cells, and replacing it with
fresh medium.

Morphology and cytochemistry
A Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope with phase optics was used to observe and

photograph living cultures in flasks. Non-adherent cells were harvested from a culture
flask and a cytocentrifuge (Shandon Cytospin) was used at 500 rpm for 10 minutes to
deposit the cells on to microscope slides. The slides were fixed for 5 minutes in
methanol, and were then stained with Wright's and Giemsa stains (Sigma) in distilled
water, 1:3:50for 20 minutes, to distinguish general morphology. Positive staining for
the leukocyte enzyme myeloperoxidase is a characteristic of rainbow trout neutrophils
(Zelikoff & Enane, 1991). Myeloperoxidase activity was demonstrated using
diaminobenzidine (DAB), with a modification of Sigma procedure 390. DAB was used

as a substrate rather than p-Phenylenediamine diHCl and catechol, because staining
results with the latter were unclear. Cytocentrifuged slides were fixed for 30 seconds at
room temperature in fixative solution consisting of 5 ml of 37% formaldehyde mixed with
45 ml of 95% ethanol. Following fixation, they were washed in gently ninning tap water

and air dried in the dark for 10 minutes. Fast DA6 tablets (Sigma) were used to prepare
the staining solution, and washed, fixed slides were incubated for 30 minutes in the dark
in a 37% waterbath. The slides were rinsed in tap water, allowed to air dry and
counterstained with Acid Hematoxylin Solution (Sigma catalog No. 285-2)for 10
I ninutes.

Transmission electron microscopy
Non-adherent cells were harvested from kidney cultures and collected by
centrifugation. Cells were fixed for 10 minutes in modified Kamovsky's fixative, pH 6.8,
rÏnsed gently 3 times witb 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, and post-fixed in osmium tetroxide.
Cells were dehydrated in ascending ethanol concentrations, taken to acetone, then
infiltrated and embedded in EpomAraIdite. Ultrathin sections were cut on a microtome,
stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate, and observed with a Phillips transmission
electron microscope.

Ce11Adhesion Assay

Wells of 48-well tissue culture plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) were coated with
larninin, fibronectin, collagen type 1, or collagen type IV (Sigma). Collagen 1 and

collagen IV were dissolved in 0.1 M and 0.25% (v/v) acetic acid respectively. Both were
sterilized by underlying with chlorofom (Sigma, 1991), and diluted to working
concentrations in Dulbecco's PBS. Laminin and fibronectin were purchased as sterile
solutions and diluted further in Dulbecco's PBS. Wells were coated with 200 pL of each
extracellular matrix protein, at final concentrations indicated in figure legends, by
ovemight incubation.
Following the ovemight incubation, wells were washed twice with PBS, and 100 pL of

L-15,with or without 100 ng/mL phorbol -1Pmyristate 13-acetate (Sigma) , was added
to each well. Cultured kidney cells were prepared by collecting non-adherent cells by
centrifugation, and resuspending in L-15 without serurn to a concentration of 1o6
cells/ml. 100 pl of this suspension was added to each well, and to uncoated wells, for a
final concentration of

lo5cells per well, and 50 n g h L of PMA in phorbol treated wells

(Rüegg et al, 1992).
To quant@ the degree of cell attachment, the fluorescent dye, 5-(6)carboxyfluorescein diacetate acetoxy methyl ester (CFDA-AM) (Molecular Probes) was
used. Although CFDA-AM has been shown to have a detrimental effect on cell
attachment (De Clerk et al, 1994). in Our assay it is not present during the period of cell
attachment. After a 10 hour incubation, medium containing unattached cells was gently
decanted frorn the culture vessels, and 150 pL of Dulbecco's PBS containing CFDA-AM
at a concentration of 4pM was added to each well. The dye-containing buffer was

aspirated out of each well after 30 minutes, and 250 fl of Dulbecco's PBS was added.
The plate was scanned using the CytoFluor 2350 (Millipore), a cytofluorometer, with

filters 485/530, using area scan at a sensitivity setting of 4.

3. RESULTS

Development of hemopoietic cultures
In both kidney and spleen cultures, collagenase dissociation led to hemopoietic
cultures with a complex stroma that released cells into the medium. Hemopoietic spleen
cultures couid only be established with collagenase digestion, and not with trypsin or
mechanical dissociation (Ganassin 8 Bols, 1996, surnrnarized in fig. 3.1). Kidney tissue
produced hemopoietic cultures when dissociated by eiaier mechanical or enzymatic
means. While spleen cultures absolutely required a supplement of 30% FBS to
establish hemopoiesis, kidney cultures produced progeny cells when supplemented
with 10or 20% FBS, although the number of cells produced was greater with a 30%
supplement (data not shown).
At the time of the first complete medium change, two weeks after culture initiation,
only cells adherent to the tissue culture surface were present. In spleen cultures, the

establishment of a complex stroma1 layer on the culture surface was followed by the
appearance of small foci of round, phase bright cells (fig. 3.2b), which proliferated into
large masses and produced non-adherent cells that were released into the culture
medium. The time period from the initiation of the culture and the appearance of nonadherent cells ranged from 4 weeks to 6 months.
Kidney cultures developed in a different manner than those of the spleen (fig. 3.2).
The stromal layer did not cover as much of the culture surface as the stromal layer of
spleen cultures. The presence of numerous melanomacrophages gave a black
appearance to the culture surface. Progeny cells did not develop in discrete foci, as
was seen in spleen cultures, but rather over the entire surface of the stroma1 layer, and
were much more numerous. The kidney cultures produced progeny cells as earîy as 2
weeks following culture initiation, and when supplemented with 30% FBS, maintained
production for a minimum of 2 months. In cultures supplemented with a lower FBS
concentration, hemopoiesis was not as prolonged, and the stromal layer declined and
began to peel off of the surface after 2 rnonths. In cultures supplemented with horse
serum, a stromal layer did not develop, and non-adherent cells were not produced.

Generation of cell Iines

As described previously (Ganassin & Bols, 1996), and summarized in figure 3.1, the
techniques for producing hemopoietic cultures have led to the generation of numerous

cell lines from rainbow trout spleen and kidney. These cell lines have been maintained
and cryopresetved as described by Bols & Lee (1994). and are awaiting further

characterization.
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Figure 3.1: Effect of dissociation protocol on spleen culture development. Only specific
dissociation protocols, as summarized in this chart, lead to hemopoietic ceIl cultures of rainbow
trout spleen. Mechanical dissociation, including mincing tissue, or forcing it through a fine screen
or a syringe, results in the death of most cell types. Only fibroblast-like cells survive, which can be
passaged to f o m ceIl lines, A. Collagenase digestion, for 12 h n at 10°C. leads to the formation
of a stroma1 layer and the proliferation of hemopoietic cells, B. These cultures ultimately either
die, or are crowded out by a cell type with epithelial morphology, C, which can also be passaged
to form cell lines. Digestion of the tissue with trypsin results in the survival of either fibroblast-like,
D ,or epithelial-like, E ,tells, and these will also form ceIl lines.

Figure 3.2: Spleen and kidney hemopoietic cultures differ in character. The production of
progeny cells (the small, round, phase-bnght cells evident in these micrographs), occurs in
discrete foci associated with the complex stroma1 layer in spleen hemopoietic cultures, a. In
kidney cultures, b, the stroma1 layer is not as extensive and contains numerous
melanomacrophages (black pigmented cells). Progeny cells develop al1 over the stroma1 layer,
and are not concentrated in foci.

Products of hemopoietic cultures
The progeny cells of spleen cultures have been previously described (Ganassin & Bols,
1996). The products of kidney cultures include neutrophils, which are myeloperoxidase
positive cells (fig. 3 . 3 ~ ), approximately 60 p in diameter, often with lobed nuclei (fig.
3.3a). Another identifiable product is the monocyte or macrophage, with a diameter
greater than 100 pm, an oval shaped nucleus, numerous lysosomes and residual bodies
(fig. 3.3b), and negative staining for myeloperoxidase. Other cell types are not easily
identifiable, and rnay be earlier developmental stages of neutrophils or macrophages.

Figure 3.3: Characterization of the products of kidney hemopoietic cultures. The major
products of these cultures are neutrophils (A), which have large multi-lobed nuclei (n) occupying
approximately half of the cell area and a granular cytoplasrn (TEM, Mag. 22,500 x , actual cell size
60 Fm diameter). Fewer macrophages (B) are forrned, and are easily distinguished by their larger
size (TEM, Mag. 13,200 x, actual cell size, 110 pm diameter). The bean-shaped nucleus (n)
occupies much less of the cell area, and there are numerous phagocytic vesicles (v) , residual
bodies (r), and other inclusions. In cytocentrifuge preparations stained for the enzyme
myeloperoxidase (C), most of the cells show dark granulation (arrowheads), indicating a positive
reaction typical of rainbow trout neutrophils.
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Figure 3.4: Adhesion assay of kidney culture products (primarily neutrophils). Wells of a
48 well plate (Costar) were coated with the extracellular rnatix proteins collagen I or IV (10

pwell), fibronectin (5 pghvell), or laminin (2 pg/well). Adhesion was measured after 10 hours.
Cells were added in medium without a serurn supplement, and with or without the phorbol ester
PMA, and allowed to adhere for 1O hrs. After 10 hours, non-adherent cells were removed, and
150 PL of 4 pM CFDA-AM (carboxyfluoresceindiacetate acetoxy methyl ester, Molecular Probes)
was added to each well. After 30 minutes incubation, the solution was aspirated and replaced by
Dulbecco's PBS, and the plate was scanned using a CytoFIuor 2350 microfluororneter (Millipore),
using filters 4851530, sensitivity 4. Resuits shown are of a single representative experiment, with
error bars representing the standard deviation of triplicate wells.

Adhesion of kidney culture products

Unstimulated kidney culture products adhere to uncoated plastic and to surfaces
coated with fibronectin to the same degree (fig. 3.4). Adhesion to laminin is
approximately one half of adhesion to uncoated plastic, while adhesion to either
collagen I or collagen IV is very limited.
When the phorbol ester PMA is included in the attachment medium, attachment to
collagen I or collagen IV coated surfaces is relatively unaffected; however, the cells

Figure 3.5: Appearance of cells adhering to extracellular metrix proteins. Without PMA in
the attachment medium, ceils did not attach appreciably to surfaces coated with collagen I (A), but
attached to surfaces coated with fibronectin (C), or laminin (E). When PMA, 50 ng/mL, was
added to the attachment medium, cells plated in wells coated with collagen I (shown) or IV (not
shown, but similar) formed large aggregates, not attached to the culture surface (this photograph
is taken in the plane of the floating cells). In wells coated with fibronectin (O), attachrnent was
greatty enhanced and the cells rapidly spread. In laminin coated wells (F), attachrnent was much
greater than in uncoated, but cells attached tenuously and did not spread appreciably. Phase
contrast, original mag. 200x, photographed 1 hour after plating.

attach to one another and form large aggregates (fig. 3.5b). Attachment to uncoated
surfaces is enhanced slightly by exposure to PMA. PMA dramatically enhances the
attachrnent of kidney culture products to surfaces coated with fibronectin and laminin.

The adherence of PMA stimulated kidney cells to fibronectin is four times that of the
unstimulated controls, while adherence to laminin is increased five fold. Cells attach

strongly and spread in fibronectin coated weIls (fig. 3.56),but are weakly adherent and
spread less in wells coated with laminin (fig. 3.59.

4. DISCUSSION

Hemopoietic cell cultures have been established from the two major hemopoietic
organs of the adult rainbow trout, the anterior kidney (pronephros) and the spleen.
Cultures from these organs initiated and maintained under the same conditions differ in
several respects, including the requirement for a specific dissociation protocol and
serum supplernent, the time course of culture development, the extent of stromal layer
formation, and the progeny cells produced.
Kidney hemopoietic cultures can be established after dissociation of the tissue by
mechanical means, or by enzymatic digestion, unlike those of spleen, which are only
successful when initiated by collagenase digestion (Ganassin & Bols, 1996). ln spleen
cultures, digestion by collagenase is essential to the establishment of a complex stromal
layer. In rnarnrnalian long-terni bone marrow culture (LTBMC), the stromal layer
provides cell-cell contacts and sorne of the diffusible regulatory molecules that stimulate
blood cell formation and maturation. Other d-ifiusiblefactors are provided by a high
serum concentration supplernenting the growth medium (Spooncer et al, 1993). The
long period of time between culture initiation and the production of progeny cells in
rainbow trout spleen cultures suggests that the stromal layer may produce some critical
factor(s) that must accumulate to high enough levels to support hemopoiesis. Kidney
cultures develop in a rnuch shorter time than those of the spleen, and do not appear to
require the establishment of an extensive stromal layer prior to cell production. Kidney
cultures begin to produce non-adherent progeny cells very soon after culture initiation,
which suggests that the factors required differ from those of the spleen, or are required
in smaller amounts and are supplied adequately by the fetal bovine serum
supplementing the culture medium.
Spleen progeny cells develop in discrete foci, and may require specific cell-cell
contacts in addition to soluble factors, as has been observed in LTBMC (Allen et al,
1990). The associations between developing kidney cells and the stromal layer are less

obvious.

The progeny cells produced by spleen cultures, as described previously (Ganassin &
Bols. 1996),include monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic-like cells. The kidney
cultures also produce monocytes and macrophages, but their major product appears to
be neutrophils, as judged by their morphology, and positive myeloperoxidase staining.
This division may reflect the in vivo situation.
Kidney cultures produce many more progeny cells than those of spleen. This is also
true in vivo. The rainbow trout kidney is considered the primary hemopoietic organ,
analogous to mamrnalian bone marrow. Histologically, far more blood cell production is
obsewed there than in the spleen (Yasutake & Wales, 1983). The spleen has been
considered analogous to the mammalian lyrnph node (Anderson et al, 1986). which
functions primarily in the response to antigens and has a secondary role in blood cell
production.
The culture conditions previously described for pronephric cultures (Diago et al,
1993), produced only small numbers of hemopoietic cells. When the pronephros is

cultured using the same rnethod and culture medium described for spleen cultures
(Ganassin & Bols, 1996), the cultures reliably produce large numbers of neutrophils for
a period of months. The cultures provide a convenient source of cells for further
experimentation.
Preliminary experiments of the adhesive properties of the kidney culture products
demonstrate the potential usefulness of these cultures. In the inflamrnatory response,
the migration of leukocytes from the blood or tissues to the site of infection or tissue
damage involves interactions with extracellular matrix proteins, such as laminin,
fibronectin and collagen (Snyderman & Goetzl, 1981).
Our data shows that PMA enhances the attachment of the kidney culture products to
laminin and fibronectin, and promotes the aggregation of the cells in the presence of
collagen I or IV. The phorbol ester PMA is a potent activator of protein kinase C (PKC),
its specific cellular receptor (Blurnberg, 1988). and mimics the effects of physiological
activators (Rosales & Juliano, 1995). Leukocytes of mammals respond to phorbol
esters by increased cell-to-substratum or cell-cell adhesion. either due to increased
expression of specific receptors on the cell surface, as has been reported in human

neutrophils (Yoon et al., 1987)or by the phosphorylation of proteins that are involved in
adherence to extracellular matrix proteins (Pontremoli et al, 1987). The mechanism of
the response of fish neutrophils to PMA requires further investigation.
Hemopoietic spleen and kidney cultures have many potential uses. First, they
provide a mode1 system for the study of the hemopoietic process similar to mammalian
long-terni bone marrow culture. LTBMC have allowed the study of numerous questions
that are difficult or impossible to interpret in the more complex in vivo situation, including
the identification and isolation of many of the known cytokines. The factors affecting
rainbow trout blood ceII production can now be exarnined and the identification and
isolation of novel fish cytokines from these cultures is possible.
Secondly, these cultures provide a ready source of immune system cells for further
studies. The dendritic-like cells produced by the spleen cultures will be useful in studies
of antigen presentation, and of cellular moülity. The kidney neutrophils can be used to
help to elucidate the process of inflammation in fish.
Finally, the culture conditions resuit in the production of numerous cell iines, which
are potentially useful i~ such areas as fish virology, toxicology, cell biology, and fish
physiology (Bols & Lee, 1 99l,l994).
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Chapter 4

The development and characterization of a ceIl line, RTS 1 1,
from rainbow trout spleen, with characteristics of a myeloid
precursor ceIl

ABSTRACT
A cell line arose spontaneously from a long-term hemopoietic culture of rainbow

trout spleen and has been designated RTS11. For routine passaging, RTS11 requires

20-30% febl bovine senim, a high cell density, and medium from previous cultures.
Through successive passages, RTSI 1 cultures maintain a balance between small, nonadherent cells that form the majority of cells and a few larger, granular cells that are
either adherent or in suspension surrounded by clusters of the smaller non-adherent
cells. The large granular cells appear to be macrophages because they are phagocytic
and take up Dil-acetylated low density lipoprotein and acridine orange and stain for nonspecific esterase, whereas the small round cells appear to be at an earlier stage of
macrophage development. In proliferation assays, the non-adherent cefls are
stimulated strongly by Iipopolysaccharide but weakly by the lectins Con A, PHA, and
PWM, and are inhibited by adenosine. They are also stimulated by medium conditioned

by the following rainbow trout cells : RTS 11, clone 1A (an another blood cell line),
adherent spleen cells in primary culture, and PHA-treated peripheral blood leukocytes.
By contrast, media conditioned by 5637, L929 and WEHI-3 cell lines, which are
traditional sources of marnmalian hemopoietic cytokines, inhibit proliferation. Rainbow
trout head kidney leucocytes also show a positive proliferative response to RTS11
conditioned medium. Therefore, RTS-11 cells appear to both produce and respond to
growth factors unique to rainbow trout.

1. INTRODUCTION

Numerous mammalian macrophage cell lines are available that differ in their degree
of maturity, response to inducing agents, and functional characteristics (reviewed by
Ralph, 1986). While they are not identical to macrophages, these variants have been a
valuable resource in the study of macrophage biology, due to their convenience as a
pure source of homogeneous cells, readily maintainable in culture (Ralph, 1986).
Immature rnyeloid ce11 lines, such as HL-60 (Gallagher et al, 1979) and U-937
(Sundstrom 8 Nilsson, 1976) have become extremely useful models for the study of
cellular development (reviewed by Hams & Ralph, 1985).
In addition, macrophage cell lines are often sources of cytokines and other factors
influencing the growth and maturation of leukocytes. Some of these factors have
autocrine effects, stimulating the growth of the cell that produces them. An example of
this is the human myeloid cell line HL60 (Heil et al, 1989).
Rainbow trout macrophages are morphologically and functionally very similar to
those of mammals, and are presumed to develop in the same manner from stem cells
originating in the spleen and pronephros. Little is known about the developmental
stages of myeloid cells immediately following the stem cell, but they ultimately give rise

to a progenitor cell known as the colony fonning unit, granulocyte-macrophage (CFUGM), which goes through several multiplication and differentiation stages before

resulting in mature macrophages (van Furth, 1989). The morphologically
distinguishable stages of macrophage maturation appear to be the same for fish as for
mammals.
Most studies of fish macrophages have been undertaken using cells in primary
culture. Although monocyte or macrophage cell lines have been reported recently from
catfish (Vallejo et al, 1991 ), carp (Weyts et al, 1997), and goidfish (Wang et al, 1995).
there are no examples of macrophage ceIl lines at any stage of rnaturity from rainbow
trout.

This work describes a ce11 line with the characteristics of a promonocyte or eariier
developmental stage of the myeloid lineage, which arose spontaneously from a long-terni
hemopoietic culture of rainbow trout spleen. These cells are predominately nonadherent, but contain a small proportion of more mature, adherent macrophage-like cells.
They are stimulated to proliferate by lipopolysaccharide, and appear to secrete an
autocrine growth factor that supports their growth. Their conditioned medium, in addition
to stirnulating their own growth, has mitogenic effects on rainbow trout leukocytes.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A: CULTURE INlTlATlON

Establishment of long-tetm culture
The cell culture was initiated March 11, 1994, from the spleen of a sexually
immature rainbow trout. The spleen was prepared for culture as previously described
(Ganassin & Bols, 1996), and divided among three 25 cm2 Primaria (Falcon) culture
flasks, in L-15medium supplemented with 20% FBS. The culture was maintained
without disturbance other than periodic changes of medium for 10 months after the
initiation of the culture. At this time, a complex stromal layer comprising fibroblast-like
and epithelial-like cells had formed, with macrophage-like cells, and large mounds of
phase-bright, small round cells adherent to the stromal surface (fig. 4.la).

Subcufture and establishment of the ce11 Iine
The culture was trypsinized to remove the adherent cell layet. Most cells detached
easily and were transferred to new flasks: a portion of the stroma1 cells, however,
remained attached and were left in the original flask. Fresh growth medium (GM), L-15
with 30% FBS was added to tbis heterogeneous stromal cell population. Formation of
mounds of small, phase-bright cells continued to occur. This culture was subcultured
routinely by removing the spent medium and non-adherent cells, then detaching the
adherent cells with bypsin, and resuspending them in fresh culture medium. The
production of non-adherent cells continued with repeated subculture. After the first 3
subcultures, the use of trypsin was discontinued, and cells were detached by incubation
with Versene (Gibco).
Periodically, the non-adherent cell population was transfened to new flasks in an
atternpt to induce the cells to proliferate in the absence of the accompanying stromal cell
layer.

8: ESTABLISHMENT OF OPTIMAL CULTURE CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES
FOR THE RTS11 CELL LINE

Selection of culture flasks

RTSI 1 were cultured in a variety of tissue culture flasks, dishes and plates of
various sizes, in an effort to establish which culture vesse1 best promoted proliferation.
These included 12.5 cm2. 25 cm2and 75 cm2tissue culture treated flasks from Falcon,
Coming and Nunc respectively, 25 cm2fiasks not treated for tissue culture (Falcon), 60
cm2petri dishes (Nunc) and multiwell plates with 12,24,4û, and 96 wells (Falcon or
Coming).

Subculture procedure
Attempts to subculture RTS11 cells revealed several idiosyncrasies. The majority of
RTS11 cells were non-adherent or semiadherent and could be dislodged by sharply
tapping the flasks against the palm of the hand. However, occasionally more of the cells
adhered, and required scraping with a cell scraper (Falcon) to dislodge them from the
surface. Initially, cells were collected by centrifuging at 1,000 rpm for 5 min in a table
top centrifuge (IEC HN-SII, International Equiprnent Co., Needham Heights, MA). Cell
viability was seriously compromised by centrifugation, and recovery of living cells was
small. Centrifugation at lower speeds recovered few cells, which did not proiiferate
when fresh GM was added. Attempts were then made to subculture cells without
centrifugation by dividing the cells into two new flasks along with their spent medium
(hereafter referred to as conditioned medium). and adding an equivalent volume of fresh
growth medium.

Determination of optimal seeding density
It was observed that cells added to flasks at higher cell density exhibited higher
viability and proliferated faster than those added at lower density. The seeding density
resulting in optimal growth was therefore determined by removing the cells from an
actively growing flask of RTS11 and seeding duplicate 25cm2culture flasks with 5 mls
of cell suspension containing 16 x

los, 8 x los, 4 x 1os, or 2 x 10'

cells per mL of

conditioned medium. 5 mL of fresh GM was added to bring the total volume to 10 mL,
resulting in seeding densities of 8 x

los, 4 x lo5, 2 x lo5,or 1 x 10' cells/mL.

At intervals

s h o w in the figure legend, a small sample (25pL)of cell suspension was removed from
each flask and incubated with Trypan blue to stain non-viable cells. Viable cells were
counted using a hemacybmeter (Reichert Bright Line, Sigma).

Determination of optimal growth temperature and FBS concentratio:
The optimal growth temperature was deterrnined by seeding duplicate flasks with 4 x
10' cells per mL as desctibed above, and incubating the flasks at SOC, 12OC,18°C and
room temperature (21O C +/- 1O C ) . To detemine the optimai FBS concentrations,
duplicate flasks were prepared in L-15 supplernented with 0, 10, 20 and 30% FBS, and
incubated at 18°C. Aliquots were removed and counted as described above at the
intervals shown in the figure legends.

Ctyopresewation
RTS11 cells were frozen by collecting the cells by centrifugation, or by simply
removing an aliquot, and resuspending them in growth medium containing a
cryoprotectant. In attempts to improve viable cell yield after freezing, cells were
resuspended in 90% FBS with 10% DMSO, in growth medium with 10% glycerol as
cryoprotectant, and in 90% FBS with 10% glycerol. They were frozen by suspending the
via1 in the vapour phase over liquid nitrogen for 3 houn to allow slow freezing pnor to
being immersed in liquid nitrogen.

Effect of FBS on cell adhesion
As it was suspected that FBS inhibited the attachment of RTS11 to the tissue culture
substrate, the ability of RTSI 1 cells to adhere to tissue-culture treated plastic in the
presence of FBS concentrations ranging from 0-30% was assessed. Cells were
incubated with the indicated FBS concentrations prior to their addition to culture wells,
and attachment after 1-5 h was assessed using the assay described in chapter 3.

C: CHARACTERISTICS OF RTS11 CELLS

Morphology and cytochemistry
A Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope (Nikon Canada, Toronto, ON) equipped with
phase optics was used to observe and photograph living cultures in flasks. To examine
general morphology, non-adherent cells were deposited ont0 microscope slides using a
cytocentrifuge (Johns Scientific Inc., Toronto. ON) and stained with Wright and Giemsa
stain (Sigma), as previously described (Ganassin & Bols, 1996). Non-specific esterase,
acid phosphatase and myeloperoxidase enzymes were demonstrated using Sigma kits.
Sudan Black B, a rnarker of neutrophils, was used as described by Sheehan & Story (1947).

Incubation with acridine orange was used to indicate the presence of lysosomes
characteristic of macrophages as described by Bayne (1986). Detection of mycoplasma
contamination and observation of nuclear morphology was performed using Hoescht 33258
to stain DNA (ChenIl 977). All of these procedures were performed on cells srneared ont0
microscope slides prior to staining.

Di/-acetylatedIow-density lipoprotein uptake assay
The fluorescent probe 1, 1'-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethyl-indo~~ocyanine
perchlorate (Dil-Ac-LDL) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was used to indicate the
presence of the scavenger receptor for lipaprotein. The "scavenger" receptor was
narned because it is found on cells of the macrophage/monocyte lineage, the
"scavenger" cells (Goldstein et al, 1979). and these cells accumulate large amounts of
DiI-Ac-LDL, resulting in bright focal fluorescence. Endothelial cells (Voyta et al, 1984)
also accumulate this compound, resulting in a more diffuse, less intense staining.
Cells were grown on 4 well chamber slides (Falcon) in normal growth medium. They
were then incubated with 10 pg/mL Dil-Ac-LDL at room temperature in normal media for
4 h. The media was then removed and the cells were washed once with probe-free

media for 10 min, rinsed with PBS and fixed with 10% buffered formalin for 5 min.
Coverslips were mounted with 10% PBS in glycerol prior to viewing with a standard
rhodamine filter.

lmmunocytochemistry
Cells were examined for the presence of surface IgM, a marker for B cells (DeLuca
et al, 1983), with the monoclonal antibody 1.14 (a kind gift of Dr. N. Miller). 1o6 cells

were incubated for 30 minutes with the prirnary antibody, followed by incubation with the
secondaty antibody anti-mouse conjugated to FlTC (Sigma). As a negative control, the
prirnary antibody was omitted. Following staining, the cells were exarnined using a
Coulter flow cytometer. As well as examining the fluorescence due to IgM positive
staining, the flow cytometer was used to determine fonnrard scatter (a measure of cell
size) and side scatter (a measure of intemal granularity).

D: EXAMINATION OF FACTORS AFFECTING RTSl1 PROLIFERATION
Three types of assays were used to identify factors that affect the growth and
differentiation of RTS11 cells. The first was an assay of cell number, by directly

counting cells in response to vanous treatrnents, as described above. The second type
of assay involved treating the cells with a test substance, and scoring the effect on cell
appearance and suivival microscopically over tirne. The third was an assay of the ability
of various treatrnents to stimulate the incorporation of thymidine into newly synthesized
DNA. To demonstrate the utility of this assay in predicting ce11 growth. the response of
RTS11 to the addition of O, 1O, 20, or 30% FBS was monitored by both assaying

increase of cell number over time by directly counting cells, and by measuring 3

~

-

thymidine incorporation, and the results of the hnro assays were compared.
Growth of RTSI 1 in response fo cell-line conditioned medium and ta
phytohemagglufinin conditioned medium

Preparation of cell-line conditioned medium
Conditioned medium was prepared from cell lines by ptating in the usual growth
medium and allowing the cells to attach and grow to confluence. The medium was then
replaced with fresh growth medium and incubated for two weeks. The medium was
then collected, and centrifuged in a table-top centrifuge at 3000 rpm to remove floating
cells and debris. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 pm filter to ensure its
sterility. Conditioned medium was used in concentrations ranging from 2.5-30%, as
described for individual experiments. In ail cases where conditioned medium was added
as a supplement, non-conditioned medium, Le., the normal growth medium for the cells
that conditioned medium was collected from, was used as a control to ensure that any
observed effects were not due to either the basal medium or residual FBS.
Conditioned medium from several cell lines of rnammalian ongin (ATCC, Rockville,
MD) known to produce cytokines that stimulate hernopoiesis was prepared. These
included 5637 cells (human bladder carcinoma; source of GM-SCF, G-CSF and IL-1)
(Fogh et al, 1978), L929-cells (mouse fibroblasts; source of M-SCF)(Stanley & Heard,
1977), and WEHI-3 cells (mouse myelomonocytic leukemia cells; source of IL-3) (Lee et

al, 1982).

Two cell lines and a prirnary culture of rainbow trout origin were also used to
produce conditioned medium with potential modulating effects on hemopoiesis. These
were RTS11 (as a source of putative autocrine factor), and clone 1A cells (peripheral

blood cell line; Bols, unpublished). In addition, conditioned medium was prepared from
activeiy growing hemopoietic spleen cultures (see chapter 2).

Preparation of phytohemagglutinin leukocyte conditioned medium (PHA-LCM)
PHA-LCM was prepared from rainbow trout using the following procedure.
Leukocytes were obtained from peripheral blood by centrifugation on Histopaque 1.On.
The cells were washed hivice in L-15 with 2% FBS by centrifuging at 400 g for 10 min,
then resuspended at 106cellslmL in L-15 with 5% dialyzed FBS and PHA at a final
concentration of 20 pglmL. 40 mL of the suspension was incubated in a 75 cm2 tissue
culture flask for 7 days. At the end of the incubation, the medium was centrifugeci and
the supernatant filter sterilized as described for conditioned medium. Aliquots were
stored at -20°C and thawed irnmediately prior to use.

-

Growth assay measurement of ce11 number
The ability of PHA-LCM and of conditioned medium from clone 1A cells and primary
cultures of spleen cells (described in chapter 2) to promote proliferation of RTS11 was
monitored using the cell nurnber assay. Duplicate 12.5 cm2 culture flasks were
inoculated with 70,000cells in 5 mL of L-15 with 30% FBS in the presence and absence
of 20% vfv of each treatment. After 60 days of growth, non-adherent and adherent cells
in each flask were removed and counted using a hemacytorneter.

Effect of conditioned medium from various ceIl sources and to substances known
to induce the differentiation of macrophages on the morphology and suwival of
RTSll cells
RTS11 cells were collected by centrifugation and resuspended in either L-15 with no
serum, or with 30% FBS. 50,000 cells were added to each well of a 48 well plate, and
20% conditioned medium from one of the following cell lines was added to triplicate
wells; RTSl1, clone 1A, 5637, and L929.
Other substances that are known to induce the differentiation of macrophages in
other systems were obtained from Sigma (unless indicated otherwise) and tested at
common concentration used to induce mammalian ce11 differentiation; 5 pg/mL calcium
ionophore A23187 (Calbiochem), 10 nM phorbol ester PMA, PMA+A23187,10 and 100

-

nM retinoic acid, 1.25% DMSO, 50 nM 1 a-25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (Calbiochem), and
10 mM dibutyryl CAMP. The plates were incubated at 18OC and microscopie

observations were made weekly over a 2 month period to monitor changes in cell
morphology and density.

-

Prolifeatilon assay 'H-thymidine incorporation
The rneasurement of DNA synthesis was used as a quick measurement of the
ability of a substance to influence cell growth. Assays were carried out in 96 well plates
(Falcon), in a total volume of 200 pi per well. Because centrifuging these cells
compromised their viability, RTSI 1 cells were counted and 50,000 cells were
dispensed into each well of a 96 well plate with a very small volume of their spent
medium. Treatments without FBS therefore may actually include a small amount of
spent FBS from the medium transferred with the cells. Treatrnents were added, and
the plates were incubated at 18°C for the period of time indicated in the figure legends.
(ICN)
Twenty four hours prior to temination of the experiment, 1.O pCi '~-th~midine

per well was added. The cells were then harvested onto glass fiber filters using a
Skatron ceIl hawester (Skatron. Sterling, VA), and radioactive emmissions were
counted in a Beckman Iiquid scintillation counter.
Chernicals tested were obtained from Sigma (unless indicated otherwise) and
included lipopolysaccharide (LPS), phorbol -1Bmynstate 13-acetate (PMA), and the
lectins concanavalin A (Con A) , pokeweed mitogen (PWM) and phytohemmaglutinin
(PHA-P). Sera tested include FBS (Canadian L i e Technologies), dialyzed FBS
(dFBS), and rainbow trout serum, prepared as previously described (Ganassin & Bols.

1997). As the purine adenosine has been shown to have both stimulatory (Orrico et al,
1991) and inhibitory (Tanaka et al, 1994) effects on hemopoietic precursors, adenosine
was also tested for its ability to modulate thymidine incorporation in RTS11, and in
freshly isolated head kidney leukocytes.
All 3~-thyrnidine
incorporation experiments presented graphically were performed at
least three times. For clarity, the results of a single representative experiment is shown
in each case. For statistical analysis of individual experiments with different
concentrations of a test compound, a single factor analysis of variance (Zar, 1974).
was used to determine whether the cornpound had an effect. Two-tailed hypotheses
(nul1 hypothesis: treatment had no effect) were tested. If a difference was detected.
Dunnett's test (Zar, 1974) was used to compare mean incorporation by control cultures

in order to determine the concentrations that had an effect. Two-tailed hypotheses
(null hypothesis: treatrnent was equal to the control) were tested. The possibility of a

type 1 error was set at 0.05 for al1 tests.

E: ASSAYS OF 'THE FUNCTiONAL ABlLlflES OF RTSlt CELLS
RTSl 1 condifioned medium effect on rainbow trout leukucyte proliferation
The activity of RTSI 1 conditioned medium (CM) on leukocytes isolated from the
head kidney of other rainbow trout was also tested. Head kidney tissue was aseptically
removed from a rainbow trout, and placed in 10 mL L-15 supplemented with 10 IU/rnL
hepafin {Sigma). The tissue was then forced through a 100 mesh/ inch metal screen

using a pestle to dissociate the cells. The cell suspension was diluted by the addition of
20 mL of L-15 with heparin. Five mL of the resulting cell suspension was placed in a 10

mL centrifuge tube, and a syringe was used to underlay the cell suspension with 3 mL of
Histopaque 1.On(Sigma). The tubes were centrifuged for 30 minutes at 1300 rpm in

an IEC centrifuge with a swinging bucket rotor, and the band of cells formed at the
interface of the Histopaque and L-15 was collected. Cells were washed by
centrifugation in L-15 without heparin prior to their use, and resuspended in L-15 without
senim at a cell density of 106cells/mL. The isolated head kidney leukocytes were then
used as test cells in 3~-thymidineincorporation experiments, performed as described for
RTS11.
Conditioned medium from RTSI 1 was collected in the presence of 30% FBS, and
filter sterilized before use. Leukocytes were also exposed to non-conditioned medium
as a control.

Phagocytosis assays
Phagocytic ability was assessed in two ways; firstly, by incubation with latex beads,
and secondly by incubation with yeast cells. The ability of RTS11 to phagocytose latex
beads was assessed as previously described (Ganassin & Bols. 1996; see chapter 2).

In addition, the ability of RTS11 to phagocytose yeast cells was tested by incubating the
cells with Congo Red stained yeast cells, as described by Seeley et al (1990). Briefly,
Congo Red stained yeast cells were prepared by adding 3 mL of Congo Red solution,
0.87% in PBS, to 1.5 g of yeast cells (Saccharomyces cerevisceae, Fleischmann).
After 15 minutes at room temperature, 7 mL of distilled water was added, and the

mixture was autoclaved for 15 minutes to kill and fix the yeast. The cells were washed
several times in HBSS to remove excess stain, and stored at 4°C until used in the
assay. To test the ability of adherent RTS-11 cells to ingest yeast particles, the cells
were allowed to attach to the slide surface of a Falcon rnulti-well chamber slide (VWR),
and incubated with the yeast cell suspension for 60 minutes at room temperature at a
yeast cell: test ceIl ratio of 40:î.
Respiratory burst assay
Neutrophils and macrophages of rainbow trout undergo a respiratory burst in
response to stimulation by PMA. The ability of RTSI 1 to undergo this response was
tested using the non-fluorescent dye 2',7'-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DC-FHDA)
(Molecular Probes, Eugene. OR). This dye forms the fluorescent product 2',7'dichlorofluorescein when it is oxidized by cellular peroxidases and H202generated
dunng the respiratory burst (Bass et al, 1983). RTSI1 cells were collected by

centrifugation. resuspended in PBS with 500 rng/mL glucose and 10' cells/well were
added to the wells of a 96 well plate. Freshly isolated rainbow trout head kidney
leukocytes were dispensed to another set of wells for use as a positive control. DCFHDA (50 pM in DMSO)was added to each well and allowed to equilibrate for 15
minutes prior to the addition of either DMSO or PMA to triplicate wells. Resulting
fluorescence was rneasured using the CytoFluor Fluorescence Measurement System
(Millipore), using the B/B filter set (A=485/530)and a sensitivity of 3.

3. RESULTS
A: ESTABLISHMENT OF CELL LINE
Attempts to induce the non-adherent fraction of RTSI 1 cultures to proliferate in the

absence of stroma1 cells were successful3 years after the initiation of the original
culture, when the cells spontaneously began to proliferate on their own. This
proliferation only occurred when cultured using the conditions outlined below. To date,
the non-adherent cell line has been maintained for over 8 months.

6: OPTIMAL CULTURE CONDRïONS AND PROCEDURES FOR THE RTS11 CELL
LiNE

Growth of RTSI 1 was greatly inhibited by culture in petri dishes or multiwell plates.
In petri dishes, cells remained alive but became larger, with an increased
cytoplasm:nucleus ratio (results nat shown). Culture in 75cm2flasks also slowed
proliferation drastically, even when the ratio of ce11 number to volume of medium was the
same as that used in smaller flasks. The preferred culture vessels for RTSI 1 growth
are either 12.5 cm2or 25 cm2tissue culture treated flasks, or 25 cm2non-treated flasks.
25 cm2 non-treated flasks, containing a total medium volume of 10 mL, were adopted for

routine culture.
The following procedure was adopted for routine maintenance of RTS11 cells.
Saturation density was signaled by a change in colour of the L-15 medium from the
original orange-red to yeilow-orange, generally seen three to four weeks after seeding
the culture flask. At that time, a ceIl scraper was used to remove any adherent and
semi-adherent cells from the flask surface, and cells were resuspended evenly in the
growth medium by pipetting up and down several times. Centrifugation was avoided, as
it impaired cell suivival. One half of the resulting cell suspension (5 mL) was transferred
to a new culture flask, and 5 mL of fresh GM was added. This resulted in a cell density
conducive to continuous proliferation as well as the transfer of enough conditioned
medium to stimulate growth.

Figure 4.1 : Appearance of RTS11 cells. In the original culture, a, (mag. 100x) both strornal
elements and progeny cells are present. Progeny cells include flattened macrophage-likecells
(a)and round cells (0 ). After isolation of the RTS11 non-adherentce11 line, b, the dominant ceil
type present is a small round, cell. A small percentage of cells in each culture have the typical
morpho10 y of macrophages. In C, the adherent form is shown (JI ), with associated round cells
). In the non-adherent form of macrophage-like cell
) is usually found at the center of a
cluster of round cells (mag. 200x for b, c, d).

(a

a,

(a

To date, RTS11 cells have shown poor survival following cryopreservation. They do,
however, recover and proliferate after storage at 5OC for periods of several months, and
this is used as an alternate long-term storage rnethod. Efforts to cryopreserve them
successfully are ongoing.
C: CHARACTERISTICS OF RTSI 1 CELLS

Morphology and cytochemistry
Cells exhibiting three different morphologies were observed in RTSI 1 cultures.
When examined by phase contrast microscopy, the dominant (>go%) ceil type observed

was of uniform size, solitary, round, smooth-surfaced, phase-bright and non-adherent
(fig. 4.1 b). These will be referred to as "round cells". When the density was very high.
many non-adherent cells settled to the bottom of the culture flask, but were not
attached. Non-adherent clusters consisting of a central large, granular cell surrounded
by round cells were also obsewed, but were present only in small numbers (fig. 4.1~).
Well spread, adherent cells with a macrophage-iike morphology were seen, sometimes

with clusters of associated round cells (fig. 4.1 d). If the cells were grown for long
periods of time without a change of medium (8+ weeks), the percentage of these

macrophage-like cells increased (fig. 4.1 d). The central cells in clusters and those
adherent to the culture surface both had characteristics of macrophages, and will be
referred to collectively as "macrophage-likencells.
Wright-Giemsa staining of cytospin preparations of RTSI 1 showed that the
dominant cell type was round with smooth borders, and had a kidney shaped,
eccentrically placed nucleus (fig 4.2a). The cytoplasm was scant, and devoid of obvious
granules or vacuoles. The macrophage-like cells had an abundant cytoplasm, with
many granules and vacuoles, and an oval nucleus (fig. 4.2b).

Table 4.1 : Cytochemical staining characteristics of RTSl 1 cells

Stain

Descriptionof resufts
MacrophageAike cells
(adherent & non-adherent)
negative
negative
unifomly positive (turquoise) in a spot positive
located next to the nucleus
mildly positive with srnail brown
negative
black cytoplasrnic granulation
negative
negative
negative (nuclei are green, but no
positive orange vacuoles
orange vacuoles are observed)
ail observed fluorescence was
al1 obsewed fluorescence
associated with cell nuclei
was associated with cell
the cell nuclei are eccentric, take
nuclei
up most of the cell, and have
the cell nuclei are eccentric,
broad lobes, forming a cleft
small and round-oval
Round cslls

myeloperoxidase
acid phosphatase
non-specific
esterase
Sudan Black B
Acridine Orange
Hoescht 33258

Fi ure 4.2: Staining characteristics of RTS11 (magnification 400x). Wright-Giemsa staining, â
&%,of RTS11 round cells, a, shows the kidney shaped nuclei (n) and granular cytoplasm and a
macrophage-likecell, b, with a small round nucleus and abundant vacuolar cytoplasm. The
macrophage-like cell is from a non-adherent cluster and is surrounded by round cells. The
morphology of RTSI1 round ceil nuclei (a ) is cleariy evident with Hoescht 33258 stain, C. Note
the mitotic figure (K). Adherent macrophage-likecells take up Dil-Ac-LDL, as shown in d, (phase
contrast view), and e, (fluorescent view of same cell) .

Dil-acetylafed Iow-density lipoprofein uptake assay
RTSI 1 round cells did not take up DiI-Ac-LdL. However, macrophage-like cells,
both adherent and non-adherent, accumulated Dil-Ac-LdL in distinct vacuoles (fig. 4.2
d,e).

FI0 w cytometry
Flow cytometric analysis indicated that RTS11 cells did not express surface IgM. It
also indicated that individual RTSI 1 cells were larger and contained more internai
granules than lymphocytes (data not shown).

Figure 4.3: Effect of seeding density,8 ,and temperature. b ,on the proliferation of
RTS11. In 8, 25cm2culpre flasks were inocuped with RTS11 cells at an initial density of 1 x
1O' cellslmL (-44,2x 10 celldmL (-a-). 45x 10 celldrnL (-K -), or 8 x 1o5 cells/rnL (-O-).
In b ,
12.5 cm2flasks were inoculated with 4 x 10 RTS11 cells in L-15 with 30% FBS, and incubated at
5°C (-+), 12OC(-a-), l8OC(-%-), or 21"(-O-). All temperatures are I1OC. On the indicated days
after culture initiation, an aliquot of cells was removed from each ffask, incubated with Trypan Blue
for 5 minutes and live cells counted in a hemacytometer. Values are the average of duplicate
cultures, with error bars representing standard deviation.

Cytochemistry
The macrophage-like cells were positive for the enzyme non-specific esterase.
They were also acid phosphatase positive, and had vacuoles that accumulated acridine

orange stain (see table 4.1). The nucleus of these cells was generally round and small.
No cells exhibited a positive staining reaction with Sudan Black B.
Round cells, in contrast, had a slightly clefted nucleus and a much srnaller amount of

cytoplasrn. There were no apparent vacuoles that stained with acridine orange, and the
only enzyme stain that showed reactivity was acid phosphatase, which was localized to
a prominent spot near the nuclear cleft.

Mycoplasma and sterility testing
Hoechst 33258 staining was perfomied periodically to detect contamination by
mycoplasma. The observed absence of fluorescence outside of the cell nuclei when
stained indicated that the cells were not contaminated by mycoplasma.

FBS concentration (%)
Figure 4.4: RTS11 adhesion to tissue culture plastic in the presence of various
concentrations of FBS. RTS11 cells were preincubatedwith the indicated concentrations of
FBS prior to the addition of 50,000 to each well of a 48 well plate. After incubation for 1.5 h, a, or
24 h, b, the wells were rinsed well with PBS, and 4pM CFDA-AM was added to each well for 45
m. Fluorescence was rneasured using the CytoFluor, with settings of WB,sensitivrty 5. Al1 cells
were adherent with no FBS, which was considered 100% adhesion. Ali percentage adhesion
values were calculated by dividing the fluorescent units observed with the treatment by the
fluorescent units observed when 100% of the cells adhered, and multiplying by 100.

Optimal cell density
Cells proliferated well when transferred at a relatively high cell density (fig. 4.3a). A
cell inoculum of 8 x

Io5celldmL resulted in a doubling of the cell population in

approximately 9 days, reaching a maximum density of 2 x 106celldmL after 29 days.
With an inoculurn of 4 x 10' cells/rnL, growth was considerably slower. The population
doubled in approximately 24 days, but then continued to grow, reaching a density of
over 3 x 106cells/mL after 40 days. With a smaller cell inoculum, there was little or no
cell growth.
Optimal growth temperature
The effect of temperature of incubation on growth of R T S l l is shown in fig. 4.3b.
Cells maintained at 5°C declined in number, while those maintained at 12°C increased
slowly. While fastest growth occurred at room temperature (21°C11 O C ) , cells were
routinely maintained at 18OC in a temperature-controllad incubator to avoid temperature
fluctuations. Cells that were held at 5°C became adherent, but, when transferred back
to an 18OC incubator, resumed growth and aleir non-adherent growth pattern after a lag
period of several weeks.
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Figure 4.5: RTS1I response to rainb~wtrout crude exhacts in a cell number assay. 70,000
RTSI 1 cells were incubated in 12.5 cm culture flasks with 20% (vh) of the indicated extracts in
L-15 with 30% FBS. After 60 days, the non-adherent cells were rernoved and counted, and the

adherent cells were removed with trypsin and counted.

Adhesion
FBS had a profound effect on the adhesion of RTSI 1 to the tissue culture surface
(fig. 4.4). Without FBS, al1 cells were adherent. When 5-30% FBS was added to the

culture medium, most cells did not adhere to the tissue culture surface.

D: FACTORS EFFECTlNG RTS11 PROUFERATlON

-

Growth assay measurement of ceîi number
Treatment of RTSI 1 with various substances of rainbow trout origin greatly
increased cell nurnber over a 60 day period (fig. 4.5). Some treatments stimulated
groWh of the non-adherent, cell type, while others appeared to encourage adhesion and
morphological changes, resulting in the adherent, macrophage-like cell type. PHA-LCM
dramatically increased the number of both adherent and non-adherent RTS-11 cells
present after 60 days of growth, but approximately 6 times more non-adherent cells than
adherent cells were produced. Conditioned medium from primary cultures, and from the
cell line clone 1A increased growth to a smaller degree. Clone 1A conditioned medium
appeared to favour the proliferation of the adherent cell population, resulting in a
confluent monolayer of adherent cells at the bottom of the flask at the termination of the
experiment, with an approximately equal number of non-adherent cells present.
Conditioned medium from spleen hemopoietic cultures also stimulated the production of

Figure 4.6: Morphology and density changes of RTS11 in response to PMA and to RTS11
conditioned medium in the absence of (a, c, f, &d) and in the presence of (b, e, g) 30% FBS.
Cells are shown with no addition, a, and with the addition of only 30% FBS, b. Within 10 minutes
of addition, PMA ( I O nM) immediately promoted cell adhesion and spreading both without, C, and
with, ê, FBS. In the absence of FBS, culture for several weeks after exposure to PMA, without a
change of medium, resulted in the formation of colonies of tightly packed, adherent cells, d.
RTSI 1 CM, both without, f, and with, 9, FBS, dramatically increased the suivival and proliferation
of RTS11, while retaining their usua1 morphology.

adherent and non-adherent cells to the same degree, but the overall ceIl numbers were
not as great as seen with clone 1A conditioned medium.

Response to conditioned medium from various cell sources and to substances
known to induce the differentiation of macrophages
Morphological and density changes were observed when RTSI 1 cells were incubated
with various test substances (fig. 4.6). Only those inducing obvious changes are shown.
Without serum (4.6a), RTS11 cells foned small clusters, with an cverall decrease in ceIl
number from the time of plating. With 30% FBS (4.6b), ceIl number was approximately
the same, and clusters also formed, although individual cells appeared larger and more

Figure 4.7: Comlation betwean '~4hyrnidineincorporation and growth of R T S l l in
response to fetal bovine serum. For cell counting, 4 x 1d cellslmL were added to 12.5 cm2
flasks in 10 mL of L-15 with 0,10,20 or 30% FBS. Ffasks were incubated at 18OC for 14 days, at
which time an aliquot of cells was counted using a hemacytometer. For thymidine incorporation,
50,000 cells were added to each well of a 96 well plate, and the indicated concentrations of FBS
were added. Plates were incubated at 18°C for 4 days, at which tirne they received 1 pCi of 'Hthymidine per well, and were incubated for an additional 24 hours pior to harvest with the Skatron
ce11 harvester.

granular than without FBS. This lack of an increase in ceIl number with 30% FBS when
the cells are cuttured in multiwell plates contrasts with the situation when the cells are
cultured in flasks (see fig 4.7). The phorbol ester PMA immediately caused cell
attachment, both in the absence (4.6~)and presence (4.6e) of FBS. After prolonged
culture (4+ weeks), colonies of small, tightly packed, adherent cells were observed in
cultures with PMA and no FBS (4.6d). Conditioned medium from RTSI 1 cells, both in
the absence (4.69 and presence (4.69) of FBS dramatically increased the number of
RTS11 cells present. With FBS, they tended to clump together, while they rernained well
separated without FBS. The calcium ionophore A23187 caused immediate death of
RTSI 1 cells both by itself and in combination with PMA, with or without FBS. The

mammalian conditioned medium 5637 and L929, and the macrophage inducers retinoic
acid, DMSO, dibutyryî cyclic AMP and 1- a-25dihydroxyvitamin D3 did not enhance cell
survival, growth or rnorphological change.

Response to fetal bovine serum
The response of RTS11 to fetal bovine serum was rnonitored using two different assays.
In the cell nurnber assay, the growth of RTS11 over time was best in L-15 supplemented
with 30% FBS. Growth did not occur in the absence of FBS. The 3~-thymidine
incorporation assay demonstrated the same response, with 30% FBS promoting the

Concentration conditioned medium (%)
Figure 4.8: Response of RTS11 to its own conditioned medium. RTSI 1 cells were
centrifuged and resuspended in L-15 without serum. 50,000 cells were added to each well of a
96 well plate, and various concentrations of RTS11 conditioned medium were added. ln a, no FBS
is present, while in b, 30% JFBSwas added. Plates were incubated at 18°C for 4 days, at which
time they received 1 pCi of H-thymidine per well, and were incubaied for an additional 24 hours
prior to harvest with the Skatron cell harvester. The means and standard deviations of tnplicate
cultures are shown. Values significantly (p 5 0.05) lower than the control are indicated by a
while values significantly higher are indicated by an '.

*,

highest level of DNA synthesis. The correlation between the two methods of measuring
cell growth is shown in fig 4.7 (FI2=0.9936). Subsequently, 3~-thymidine
incorporation
assays, which can be performed much more quickly, were used to screen substances for
their growth-promoting effects on RTSl 1 cells.

'H-thymidine incorporation assays
Response to RTS11 conditioned medium
In the absence of FBS, conditioned medium from RTSI 1 did not stimulate
proliferation (fig. 4.8a). However, in the presence of the usual supplement of 30% FBS,
the addition of self-conditioned medium greatly enhanced thymidine incorporation by
RTSl 1 (fig. 4.8b).

Response of RTS11 to conditioned medium from mammalian sources
The effect of conditioned medium from mammalian sources was dramatically
different than that of CM from rainbow trout sources. In contrast to the stimulation by
RTS11 conditioned medium, mammalian conditioned media did not stimulate thymidine

Concentration LPS (pg/mL)
Figure 4.9: 3~-thymidineincorporation by RTS11 in response to lipopolysaccharide with
and without 30% FBS. 50,000 RTS11 cells were distributed to the wells of a 96 well plate, and
the indicated concentrations of lipopolysaccharidewere added in the absence (-1-) and presence3(n-)of 30% FBS. Plates were incubated at 18°C for 4 days, at which time they received 1 pCi of Hthymidine per well, and were incubatedfor an additional 24 hourç prior to harvest with the Skatron
ceIl harvester. The means and standard deviations of tnplicate cuitures are shown. Values
significantly (p s 0.05) lower than the control are indicated by a
while values significantly higher
are indicated by an *.

*,

incorporation by RTS11, either in the presence or absence of FBS (not shown). L929,
5637, and WEHI-3 conditioned medium inhibited thymidine incorporation by RTSI 1,

while non-conditioned media of the same types were stimulatory. This confirms that the
inhibition was in some way due to the marnmalian cells and not their culture medium.

Response of RTS11 to leukocyte mitogens
Lipopoiysaccharide:
In the absence of FBS (fig. 4.9), LPS increased thymidine incorporation by RTS1I in a

dose dependent manner. Concentrations as low as 12.5 pg/mL were stimulatory, and
this stimulation continued to a concentration of 75-80 pg/mL, then reached a plateau. In
the presence of 30% FBS LPS inhibited the incorporation of 3~-thymidine.

Lectins:
The effect of different concentrations of Con A on thymidine incorporation by RTSI 1 is
shown in fig. 4.10 a & b. When there was no FBS included in the culture medium,
thymidine incorporation by RTS11 was not stimulated by Con A. However, when the
usual serum supplement of 30% FBS was included in the culture medium, low
concentrations of Con A (1 and 5 pg/mL) significantly enhanced thymidine
incorporation. The incorporation retumed to basal levels at a Con A concentration of

without FBS

with FBS
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Figure 4.10: RTS11 3~-t~ymidlne
incorporation h response to Iectins and the phorbol ester
PMA in medium without serum (a, C, e g) and with 30% FBS (b, d, f, h). Concentration of
Con A . a, b. PHA. C, d, and PWM. ê, are shown in pglrnL, while PMA 9, h. is in ng/rnL.
50,000 cells were added to eacQwell of a 96 well plate, mitogens were added, and incubated for 5
days at 18OC. 1 pCi per well of H-thymidine was added for the Iast 24 hours of incubation. Values
shown are the average of triplicate treatrnents, with error ban representing the standard deviation.
Values significantly greater (p s 0.05) than the control are indicated by an *, while values
significantly less (p s 0.05) are shown by a
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Figure 4.1 1: The effect of adenosine on 'Wthyrnidine incorporation by RTS11. RTS11
cells were centrifuged and resuspended in 1-15 without serum. 50,000 cells were added to
each well of a 96 well plate, and the indicated concentrations adenosine were added, without,
a. or with, b, 303 FBS. Plates were incubated at 18OC for 4 days, at which time they
received 1 pCi of H-thymidine per well, and were incubated for an additional 24 hours pnor to
harvest with the Skatron ceIl hawester. The means and standard deviations of triplicate
cultures are shown. Values significantly (p 10.05) less than the control are indicated by an ir.

10 pg/mL The effect of PHA on thymidine incorporation by RTSI 1 is shown in fig.
4.10 c & d. ln the absence of FBS, the response to PHA was similar to that seen with
Con A. However, with the addition of 30% FBS to the culture medium, RTSI 1 were
stimulated by PHA. This stimulation peaked at a concentration of 5-10 pg/mL, then
declined and reached the level seen without PHA at a concentration of 30 pg/rnL.
PWM, shown in fig. 4.10 e & f, did not affect thymidine incorporation in the absence of

serum, but in the presence of serum was stimulatory at intermediate concentrations
(5-10 pg/mL), yet inhibitory ai higher concentrations (20-30 pg/mL).

Phorbol ester.
PMA (fig. 4.10 g & h), a substance that is mitogenic by direct stimulation of protein

kinase C, did not appear to enhance thymidine incorporation by RTS11 at any of the
concentrations tested, either in the presence or absence of serum.
Adenosine.
Adenosine, both without FBS (4.1l a ) and in the presence of 30% FBS (4.11b), inhibited
thymidine incorporation in a dose dependent manner. A noticeable inhibitory effect was
present withl OpM adenosine, and this inhibition increased with increasing dose. At 500

Figure 4.12: Phagocytosis by RTS11 cells. In a, the focal plane is on the non-adherent cells,
which have not taken up latex beads, with the exception of the central macrophage-like cells in
floating clusters (0). In b, the adherent macrophage-like cells (a)have take up large numbers of
latex beads. In C, the adherent cells ( 6 )have becorne engorged with yeast particles and have
rounded up from the tissue culture surface. Most cells detached and becarne free floating in the
medium. (3 ) indicate free yeast particles. Phase contrast, original mag. 200x.

p M adenosine without FBS, or 1 mM in the presence of 30% FBS, thymidine
incorporation by R T S l l was almost obliterated. With head kidney leukocytes, the same
concentrations of adenosine neither inhibited nor enhanced thymidine incorporation (not
shown).

Phagocytosis assays
-.
RTSI 1 non-adherent round cells did not phagocytose either latex beads or yeast
cells. The non-adherent macrophage-like cells ingested latex beads while the associated
round cells did not (fig. 4.12 a). Adherent macrophage-like cells ingested so many beads
that they rounded up and detached from the culture surface (fig. 4.12 b). Most of this
type of cell were also able to phagocytose several yeast cells (fig. 4.1 2 c), which also
resulted in them rounding up and detaching from the culture surface. Any RTS11 round
cells that were associated with adherent cells did not phagocytize either latex or yeast
particles.

Respiratory burst assay
RTSI 1 cells did not undergo a respiratory burst in response to stimulation with PMA
(data not shown).
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Figure 4.13: Effect of RTSI 1 conditioned medium on '~-th~rnidine
incorporation by rainbow
trout leukocytes. 50,000 head kidney leukocytes were added to each well of a 96 well plate, in L15 medium without setum. Concentrations of conditioned medium, a, or FBS, b, as shown on the
x axis were added. Plates were incubated for 5 days at lB°C, with 1 pCi per well of [JHI-thymidine
present for the last 24 hous of incubation. Values shown are the average of triplicate treatments,
with error bars representingthe standard deviation. Values significantly different from the control
(p=0.05) are indicated by an '.

Leukocyte stimulation in respunse to RTSll conditioned medium
3~-thymidine
incorporation by head kidney leukocytes from other fish was stimulated

in a dose-dependent manner by the addition of RTS11 conditioned medium (fig. 4.13a).
Concentrations of conditioned medium as low as 2.5% caused a significant increasein
5-

thymidine incorporation. Equivalent amounts of FBS did not demonstrate this effect (fig.
4.1 3b), confirrning that the stimulation was not due to residual FBS left in the conditioned

medium.

4. DISCUSSION

The RTS11 cell line is composed of two types of cells. The dominant cell type is a
small, round, non-adherent cell, and the other cell type, present in small numbers, is
large, very granular, and is present in both adherent and non-adherent foms. The
number of larger, adherent cells is increased when cultures are held for prolonged
periods of time without a change of medium.

CeIl types in RTSl1 cultures
These larger, granular cells appear to be macrophages. They have the typical
morphology of macrophages, and possess several other macrophage characteristics. In
both their adherent and non-adherent foms, they are acüvely phagocytic. As adherent
cells, they have a well spread granular cytoplasm, with an oval to round nucleus
sunounded by prominent vacuoles, typical of adherent macrophages. They are nonspecific esterase positive, which is characteristic of fish macrophages (Zelikoff,l 991),
stain with acridine orange, also a feature of fish macrophages (Bayne, 1986), and take
up Dil-Ac-LDL , which is a property of mammalian macrophages (GoldsteinJ 979 ).

RTSI 1 round cells appear to be a precunor cell, at an earlisr stage of macrophage
development than the adherent, granular cells. Monoclonal antibodies to leukocyte
surface markers, which are used in mammalian systems to identify developmental
stages of hemopoietic cells (Roitt, 1993), are scarce for fish (Col18 Dominguez, 1995).
and cellular products of hemopoietic cultures are therefore identifiable only by their
morphological and functional characteristics. RTS11 lack lyrnphoid markers, and lack
the typical mitogenic responses of lymphocytes. They do not appear to be
granulocytes, as their nuclei are not lobated and they do not stain for myeloperoxidase,

a characteristic of rainbow trout granulocytes (Yasutake & Wales, 1983). Their
morphology, round, non-adherent cells with a kidney shaped nucleus and slightly
granular cytoplasm suggests a monocyte-like cell. They lack several characteristics of
monocytes, which are phagocytic, undergo respiratory burst, and are non-specific
esterase positive (Auger 8 Ross, 1992). The lack of these features could be due to
their adaptation to long-term culture, as many monocytic and macrophage cell lines lack
some of the characteristics of normal monocytes, or these features could be inducible

given the proper stimulus, as is seen with many immature macrophage ceIl lines
including HL-60 and U-937 (Ralph, 1986). Alternately, they could be at an earlier
developmental stage, and could be considered pre-monocytic, or myeloid precursor
cells,
These less mature round cells are often seen clustered around the macrophage-like
cells, either in suspension or on the culture surface. In mammalian hemopoietic tissue,
macrophages are often found surrounded by developing hemopoietic precursor cells
(Crocker & Gordon, 1985; Crocker & Milon, 1992) where they function as nurse cells,
providing locally high concentrations of cytokines and growth factors to the developing
cells. While this has not been observed in rainbow trout, there is a high concentration of
macrophages present in the major hemopoietic tissues, the kidney and spleen (Tatner &
Manning, 1984; Braun-Nesje, 1981; Rowfey, 1990). The tendency of RTS11 round cells
to associate with the mature macrophages in the cultures suggests the possibility that
macrophages may perform a similar function in trout.

Cornparison with ofhermacrophage cell lines
In overall growth characteristics, RTS11 compares and contrasts with the other
monocytelmacrophage cells from fish. Like the catfish monocyte cell lines (Vallejo et al..
1991; Miller & McKinney, 1994), RTS11 grows in an anchorage-independent manner and
has several cell types. However. unlike the catfish cell line, RTS11 grows without the
need for fish serum. The other two fish monocyte/macrophage cell lines are adherent.
The goldfish line requires goldfish serum for growth (Wang et al., 1995), whereas the
carp cell line (CLC), like RTSll, grows in FBS alone, although at much lower

concentrations (Faisal and Ahne, 1990; Weyts et al., 1997). The goldfish cell line has a
morphology similar to the adherent cells of RTS11 cultures, whereas CLC has an
epitheloid morphology.
RTS11 has fewer of the functional characteristics of monocytes/macrophages than
the other fish monocyte/macrophage cell Iines and this probably reflects their different
origin and stage of development. Like the catfish and carp cell lines, RTS11 produces
and secretes growth factor(s). In the case of the catfish (Vallejo et al., 1991) and c a p
(Weyts et al., 1997), interleukin -1 is thought to be one of these factors. The adherent

cells in RTSI 1 cultures are like the cells of the other lines in being phagocytic and
positive for non-specific esterase. However, the respiratory burst is undetectable in
RTSI 1 cultures but present in the other fish Iines. Additional properties, such as nitric

oxide production, chernotaxis (Wang et al., 1995) and antigen presentation (Vallejo et
al., 1991) have yet to be investigated with RTS11. The catfish and carp cell lines
originated from peripheral blood, while the goldfish cell line arose from macrophages
that had been isolated from the kidney. Therefore these cell lines are likeiy from more
advanced stages in the monocyte/macrophage Iineage than RTS11, which arose from
long-term spleen ceIl cultures.
RTS11 round cells share several characteristics with macrophage-like cell lines that

have been developed from mammals. Although macrophage-like cell lines Vary widely
in their characteristics, they are generally not as adherent as their normal counterparts
(Ralph, 1986). Immature macrophage-like cell lines particularly are most often nonadherent (Ralph, 1986). This is not surprising, as, unlike other immature hemopoietic
cells, macrophages begin as non-adherent cells and acquire adhesive ability as they
mature. This is t u e for murine bone rnarrow precursors and for several human cell
lines, such as HL60 and U-937 (Shima et al, 1995). All other hemopoietic cell types
begin as adherent cells, and become non-adherent with maturity (Weinstein et al, 1989;
Coulombel et al, 1992).
RTS11 cells share several other features with the human promyelocyüc cell line HL60. They are morphologically similar and both lack lymphoid morphology and surface

markers, and have a spontaneously differentiated population of more mature cells. Both
cell lines lack phagocytosis and respiratory burst activity (Harris & Ralph, 1985). In
addition, both cell Iines are non-adherent, and produce autocrine growth factors.

Mammalian leukocyte cell iines have provided excellent model systems of leukocyte
functions, responses and interactions with other cells. RTS11 are potentially useful for a
variety of studies. They could sewe as models of the process of macrophage
differentiation, the substances impacthg

hemopoiesis in rainbow trout, and the

molecular mechanisms that are activated by these substances. As they appear to
secrete a substance or substances that enhance their own growth and that of other

rainbow trout leukocytes, they are a potential source of what could be fish-specific
cytokines.

Response of RTS7 1 cuItures to serum
The interactions of RTSI 1 cells with serum are complex. RTS11 cells appear to
require high concentrations of FBS (30%) to rnaintain proliferation. This could be due to
a essential growth factor in FBS, available in trace arnounts. Despite the requirement of
high concentrations of FBS by RTS11, FBS by itself it is not sufficient to support cell
growth. The cells proliferate most readily in the presence of their own conditioned
medium and FBS, and when seeded at relatively high density. RTS11 conditioned

medium also prornotes thymidine incorporation by RTSl1, and supports their long-term
survival when cultured in multi-well plates, a condition which they do not normally
tolerate. These observations suggest that an autocrine factor is produced by the cells
that stimulates their continued proliferation. This is similar to the human promyelocytic
cell line HL-60 that releases an activity into their culture medium that promotes their own
proliferation, and maintains them in an undifferentiated state (Heil et al, 1989), and the
mouse myeiornonocytic leukemia cell line WEHI-3, which also requires its own growth
factor (Broxmeyer & Ralph, 1977). RTSI 1, however, are able to respond to this putative
autocrine factor only in the presence of FBS. This may be due either to the presence of
a substance in FBS that potentiates the response to the autocrine factor, or to FBS
stimulating the producti'on of the autocrine factor. The promoter regions of hemopoietic
growth factors contain serum-responsive elements, and cells such as macrophages and
monocytes release growth factors more easily into the medium in the presence of FBS
(Migliaccio et al, IWO).
FBS also influences the interactions of RTS11 cells with lectins. In the absence of

serum, RTSI 1 are unresponsive to stimulation by Con A, PWM, or PHA, but in the
presence of FBS, low concentrations of lectins are stimulatory. At higher
concentrations, lectins again inhibit the incorporation of thymidine. Con A has been
shown to interfere with the binding of the growth factor EGF on NIH 3T3 cells, by

Macrophage

Figure 4.14: Postulated mechanism of LPS stimulation of growth of RTS11 cells. LPS rnay
stimulate the growth of RTSI 1 by stimulating the production of a cytokine or growth factor by the
small fraction of mature macrophage-like cells present. This substance may stimulate the division
of RTSI 1 round cells, the monocyte precursors. This stimulation only occurs in the absence of
serum.

sterically hindering its access to its receptor (Carpenter & Cohen, 19ïï). A similar
mechanisrn could account for the inhibition by high concentrations of lectins observed in
RTSI 1. Growth factors in serum presurnably stimulate RTSI 1 growth by binding to their
specific receptors. These effects rnay Se physically blocked by large numbers of lectin
molecules binding to their speclc surface sugars. At lower concentrations of lectin,
perhaps both lectin molecules and growth factor molecules in FBS are able to bind to
their receptors and initiate their stimulatory effects.
Convenely, RTSI 1 growth is inhibited by lipopolysaccharide in the presence of
serurn. This could be due to LPS interacting with senim factors to induce RTSI 1 cells to
differentiate rather than to proliferate. LPS interacts with surface receptors on
macrophages and triggers a variety of signal transduction pathways, depending upon
other signals that are received (Adams 8 Hamilton, 1992).
In general, exposure to LPS is an activating signal for macrophages, which

encourages their transition to a more activated state, preparing them for bactericidal or
tumoricidal activity, and inhibiting their proliferation (Adams & Hamilton, 1992). Its
activity on less mature cells, however, may be slightly different. Immature mouse bone

marrow cells were found to proliferate in response to LPS, but the presence of growth

factors such as 11-3 or GM-SCF inhibited this proliferation (Nardi et al, 1991). Perhaps
growth factors in FBS are interfenng with the response of RTSI 1 to LPS in the same
manner.
In the absence of senim, lipopolysaccharide signifïcantly stimulates DNA synthesis by
RTS11. LPS is mitogenic for some macrophage-like cell lines (Ohki et al, 1992) and has
been shown to increase the survival of human monocytes in culture (Mangan et al, 1991;
Becker et al, 1987) by preventing apoptosis. Alternately, lipopolysaccharide could be
acting by stimulating the small percentage of mature macrophages in cultures to release
factors that enhance the proliferation of the less differentiated round cells (see fig. 4.1 4).
Upon exposure to LPS macrophages from mouse (Aznar et al, 1990) and humans
(Rinehart & Keville, 1997) release many factors, such as ILI, 11-6 and G-CSF, which are
able to induce the proliferation of early stage cells. In human cultures, endotoxin caused
the release of these factors which then stimulated the proliferation of CFU-GM (Rinehart
& Keville, 1997).

RTSI 1 are nomally non-adherent, but adhere under several conditions. Their
adhesion to the surface increases drarnatically when serum is removed from the culture,
when they are held for a prolonged period without fresh medium, or when they are
treated with PMA. Many macrophage cell lines become adherent in the absence of
serum (Muschel et al, 197ï; Ralph, 1986), or when cultured in exhausted medium (Harris
& Ralph, 1985). In addition, macrophage-like cell Iines often adhere in response to an
activating agent (Ralph, 1986). It seems that some factor or factors in FBS inhibits
adhesion of RTS11, but that this factor is used up with prolonged culture. The cells then
adhere, and become more macrophage-like. Adhesion may serve as a signal triggering
genes involved in differentiation, leading to a more mature phenotype, as obseived with
human monocytes (Haskil1 et al, 1988). In addition, when RTS11 cells are treated with
the phorbol ester PMA, they adhere and cease to proliferate. PMA induces several
immature macrophage-like cell lines, including HL-60 (Hams & Ralph, 1985) and U-937
(Hass et al. 1989) to cease proliferation and to acquire some characteristics of mature
macrophages. Further work is needed to study any further effects on RTS11, and
whether PMA is a signal inducing a more mature phenotype.

Response of RTSI 1 cultures tu other regulatory factors
Interestingly, RTS11 cells are inhibited by exposure to adenosine, a regulator of

hemopoiesis in mammals. Cells exposed to adenosine at physiological concentrations
show inhibition of thymidine incorporation, and morphological changes, both consistent
with apoptosis. This effect is observed both in the presence and absence of serum. This
effect is not noticed with head kidney leukocytes, which represent a mixed population of
cells, indicating that the effect may be specific to cells of the macrophage lineage. The
possibility that RTSI 1 are undergoing apoptosis is being investigated. Human
thymocytes (Szondy, 1994), neutrophils (Walker et al, 1997), and the HL-60 cell line
(Tanaka et al, 1994) are induced to undergo apoptosis by adenosine. Adenosine may be
an important regulator of hemopoietic cell growth in fish, as it appears to be in hurnans
(Orrico et al, I W I ) .
In spite of their similarities to mammalian ceIl lines and their responses, RTSI 1 do
not respond to several mammalian stimuli but do respond to some fish-specific stimuli.
Known sources of cytokines that promote the growth of mammalian hemopoietic
precursors, including WEHI-3, L929 and 5637 conditioned medium, inhibit the growth of
RTS11. On the other hand, RTS11 are stimulated to proliferate greatly upon exposure

to crude extracts of rainbow trout origin. In addition to their own conditioned medium,
RTS11 cells are stimulated to grow in the presence of PHA-LCM prepared from rainbriw

trout peripheral blood leukocytes strongly stimulated growth. The cells also respond to
clone 1A conditioned medium, and to conditioned medium from primary spleen long-terni
cultures. These results support the possibility that RTSI 1 require factors unique to fish
cells, and also suggests the presence of fish-specific cytokines in these crude extracts.

Production of growth factors by RTSll cultures
In addition to its effects on RTS11 thernselves, conditioned medium from RTSI 1 has

growth promoting activity for rainbow trout leukocytes freshly isolated from fish. The
putative autocrine factor may thus have activity of a more general nature, not specific to
RTS11 cells alone. The nature of the growth factor or factors produced by RTS11 is

currently unknown, but there are several possibilities. Many cytokines and hernopoietic
growth factors are produced by mammalian leukocyte cultures. WEHI-3, for example,
produces large amounts of IL-3 (Lee et al, 19821, which has a broad range of target cells,

'

while L929 produces rnainly M-CSF (Stanley & Heard, W i ï ' ) , with actions only on
macrophages and their precursors. The actMty produced by RTS11 could be analogous
to M-CSF, since iistimulates RTS11 cells, which are of the macrophage lineage.
Preliminary expenments show that this activity is much more mitogenic for cells isolated
from the head kidney of trout than those isolated from the peripheral blood, or spleen.
The population of leukocytes isolated from the head kidney contains many more
immature cell types than that isolated from blood or spleen, and also contains many more

macrophages (Braun-Nesje, 1981; Rowley, 1990). This suggests that the activity may be
specific for immature leukocytes, or possibly macrophages. Its characteristics are

currently under investigation.
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Chapter 5

A spleen stroma1 ceIl line, RTS34st, that supports the growth
of rainbow trout macrophages and produces conditioned
medium with mitogenic effects on leukocytes

ABSTRACT

A celi line. RTS34, similar in composition to long-term spleen cultures was developed.
This cell line consists of a stromal cells layer with an associated cell population of
macrophage-like cells that form proliferative foci and refease non-adherent progeny cells
into the culture medium. A stromal cell line, RTS34st was isolated from the RTS34 cell
line. These cells are fibroblast-like and epithelial-like in morphology. RTS34st
themselves incorporate 3~-thymidine
in response to serurn and several lectins. In
addition, RTS34st provide a hemopoietic inductive microenvironment for immature
precursor cells. These stromal cells appear to selectively support the proliferation of
macrophage-like celis from several sources, including autologous macrophages, head
kidney macrophages and RTS11 myeloid cells. RTS34st appears to produce soluble
factors capable of stimulating rainbow trout hemopoietic celis. Conditioned medium from
RTS34st stimulates thymidine uptake in peripheral blood, spleen and head kidney
leucocytes, as weil as the cell line RTSI 1.

1. INTRODUCTION

The rainbow trout spleen is an active hemopoietic organ (Catton, 1951), cornposed of
numerous cell types. These include red blood cells, leukocytes and their precursors. and
the reticular or stromal cells, comprising endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and macrophages
(Fangë & Nilsson, 1985). Developing blood cells require both direct physical contact with
the cells of the microenvironment and the cytokines and other soluble factors produced by
stromal cells (Dexter et al, 1977; Spooncer et al, 1993). Like mammalian leukocytes in
bone marrow (Quesenberry, 1989), trout blood cells develop in the head kidney or spleen
(Fange, 1994) in close association with a delicate reticular network of stromal cells
(Yasutake & Wales, 1983). These cells provide the microenvironment that supports
hemopoietic stem cell self-renewal and the proliferation and development of mature,
differentiated blood cells.
Stromal ceIl lines of mammalian origin have been invaluable tools for defining the
interactions between hernopoietic cells and their environment (Deryugina & MullerSieburg, 1993; Zipori, 1989). These cell lines are heterogeneous and have a variety of
applications. Some are useful in supporting specific populations of hemopoietic
precursor cells (Collins & Dorshkind, 1987; Yanai et al, 1989), and others have been
shown to maintain and expand primitive stem cells (Winernan et al, 1993; Rios &
Williams, 1990). Several novel cytokines, soch as 11-7 (Namen et al, 1988) and IL-11
(Paul et al, 1990) are produced by and have been isolated from stroma1 cell lines.
Despite their potential usefulness, few fish strornal cell lines have been reported.

TPS,a rainbow trout pronephric strornal cell line, was described by Diago et al (1995).
Other cell lines from fish hemopoietic organs, such as SP-2 from the silver perch spleen
(Ellender et al, 1979) and BPS-1, BPS-4 from the spleen and BPK from the kidney of
black porgyul(ng

et al, 1991), or LTK from lake trout kidney (Ganassin, unpublished)

could have stromal functions, but have not been tested for their ability to support the
growth of hemopoietic progenitors.
Several cell lines have arisen spontaneously from long-tem spleen hemopoietic
cultures (chapter 2). One of these, RTS34st. has been maintained for over three years.
This cell line consists of a heterogeneous population of epithelial-like and fibroblast-like

cells. These stroma1 cells support the survival and proliferation of rainbow trout
macrophages from a variety of sources. In addition, conditioned medium from this cell
line stimulates uptake of thymidine by leukocytes isolated from trout head kidney, and of

RTS11 cells. Tharefore, it appean that RTS34st cells provide both the
microenvironment and the soluble factors necessary to promote rainbow trout
macrophage growth in vitro.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishment of long-tem cutture
RTS34 was initiated in September 1994, from a saxually immature rainbow trout

weighing 98 grams. The fish was obtained from Rainbow Springs Trout Farms,
Petersburg, ON, and maintained in 14OC flowing water and fed daily with commercial
pellets. The 25.9 mg spleen was excised and prepared for long-terni culture as
previously described (chapter 2), and distributed into each of two 12.5cm2 Falcon culture
flasks with five mL of Leibovitz's Lot5 medium supplemented with 30% fetal bovine
serum (FBS). The medium was replaced after two weeks of culture, and replenished at
monthly intervals thereafter. After 8 weeks of growth, a stromal cell layer consisting of an
underlying layer of epithelial-like cells, with dendritic-like cells and macrophages
dispersed over the surface, and foci of small, phase-bnght round cells developed. As
the number of cells in each focus increased, some became free floating in the culture
medium.

Subcuiture and establishment of the ceIl Une RTS34st
After 8 weeks of culture, one of the original flasks was treated with EDTA to dislodge
the celis from the growth surface. The resulting cell suspension was divided into 2 new
flasks, A and B, with fresh 1-15 with 30% FBS. In 40th flasks, the cells proliferated
quickly to cover the culture surface. Fiask A had noticeably fewer macrophages,
dendritic-like cells and hernopoietic foci than B. Both flasks were continuously passaged
1:2at 4-6 week intervals; flask A and its descendants with trypsin, and flask B and its

descendants by treatment for 20 minutes with EDTA.
In flask A, the number of cells other than stromal epithelial and fibroblastic cells
declined with each passage. By the tenth subculture, only stromal cells remained. The
resultant cell line was named RTS34st, and is routinely subcultured by trypsinization in
the usual rnanner used for culture of fish cell lines (Ganassin & Bols, 1997a).
The descendants of flask B, on the oaier hand, cornprised al1 of the cell types of the
original population. After subculture 9, these cultures began to regulaily produce
hemopoietic foci and non-adherent progeny cells. The complex stromal layer, complete
with foci, when detached with EDTA, covered the surface of the two new flasks, formed

new foci, and produced more non-adherent progeny. This ceIl Iine is referred to as
RTS34.

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE NON-ADHERENT CELL POPULATION

Morphology and cytochemktry
Live cultures were regularly examined and photographed using a Nikon Diaphot
inverted phase contrast microscope with fluorescence capability. Non-adherent cells
were hawested from a culture fiask and a cytocentrifuge (Shandon Cytospin) was used
at 500 rpm for 10 minutes to deposit the cells on to microscope slides prior to staining.
Wright-Giemsa and rnyeloperoxidase staining were carried out as previously described
(chapter 2). Acid phosphatase and a-naphthyl-acetate esterase (non-specific esterase)
activity were detected using a Sigma kit and protocol. Sudan Black B was perfonned as
described by Sheehan & Story (1947) and acridine orange staining by the method
described by Bayne et al (1986). Cultures were stained with Hoescht 33258. using the
method described by Chen (1977). to distinguish nuclear rnorphology and to test for the
presence of rnycoplasma.

Dil-acetylated low-density Iipoprotein uptake assay
The presence of the scavenger receptor for lipoprotein metabolism. a marker for
endothelial cells (Voyta et a1,1984) and cells of the monocyte/macrophage lineage
(Goldstein et al, 1979), was detemtined as previously described (chapter 4).
Phagocytosis assay
The ability of both RTS34 non-adherent progeny and stroma1 celis to phagocytose
foreign particles was assessed by incubating the cells with latex beads or with Congo
Red stained yeast cells as previously described (see chapter 4).

CHARACTERIZATION OF RTS34 STROMAL CELLS, RTS34st

Morphology and cytochemistry
RTS34st cells were stained with the sarne anay of cytochemical stains that were
used for the non-adherent ceIl population, RTS34na.

Table 5.1 : Antibodies used to screen RTS34st cells.
-p.

Specirrchy

progeny cells from
long-term spleen
cultures (chap. 2)
E-51 - rainbow trout
celtuiar fibronectin
1-14 - rainbow trout
klM

Primary antibody
Type
polyclonal, raised in
rabbit

polyclonal, raised in
rabbit

monocIonal

Secondary antibody
Source

Source

Stevenson,

GAR-FITC

Sigma

Lee, University of
Saskatchewan

GAR-FITC

Sigma

Miller, University of
Mississippi

RAM-FiTC

Sigma

University of Guelph

Rate of growth with various concentrations of FBS
The growth rate RTS34st in response to different concentrations of FBS was
determined by dislodging the cells from the culture surface with trypsin in the usual
rnanner. The cells were counted, and distributed equally into the wells of Costar 24-well
culture plates, at an initial density of 2 x 10' cells per well in 1 mL of growth medium,
supplemented with either 0, 5, 10,20 or 30% FBS, in triplicate treatrnentç. Growth was
measured at three day intervals by using trypsin to dislodge the cells from the growth
surface, and counting the cells using a Celloscope cell counter.

Optimum growth temperature
To determine the preferred g r o W ~temperature, cells were added to the wells of 24well plates in one mL of medium supplemented with 30% FBS, and counted exactly as
described above. One plate was incubated at each of 5OC, 12*C, 18°C and 21OC r 1OC
(room temperature).

immunocytochemistry
RTS34st cells were stained with the antibodies described in table 5.1. For
immunocytochemicalstaining, cells were allowed to adhere to 4-chamber slides in L-15
medium supplemented with 30% FBS. When cells were attached and spread, medium
was removed, cells were rinsed twice with PBS, fixed with acetone, rinsed four tirnes with
PBS. and the primary antibody was added. As a negative control, the primary antibody

was omitted in one chamber of the four chamber slide. After 1.5 h incubation in the dark,
the primary antibody was removed, wells were rinsed three times with PBS, and the
secondary antibody solution was added. After 1.5 hours, the secondary antibody solution
was decanted, wells were rinsed four times with PBS, slide chambers were removed, and

coverslips were mounted with PBSIglyceroI. Slides were obsewed using a Nikon
inverted phase contrast microscope equipped with epifluorescence at a wavelength
appropriate for the fluorochrome conjugated to the secondary antibody used in each
case.

'H-thymidine incorporation assay
Chemicals
Chemicals tested were obtained from Sigma. Cells were exposed to a panel of
lectins including concanavalin A (Con A), pokeweed mitogen (PWM) and
phytohemrnaglutinin (PHA-P), castor bean lectin (CBL) and wheat germ lectin (WGL).
Sera used include FBS (Canadian Liie Technologies) and rainbow trout serum, prepared
as previously described (Ganassin & Bols, 1997a). Sera from at least 10 fish was pooled
and heated at 56OC for 30 minutes to inactivate complement pnor to use.
Proliferation assay
Assays were camed out as described for RTS11 cells (chapter 4), with the following
changes. RTS34st were dislodged with trypsin, centrifuged and resuspended in L-15.
15,000 cells were added to each well of a 96 well plate, and allowed to attach ovemight.
Treatments were added, and the plates were incubated at 18OC for 7 days, with 'Hthymidine added for the last 24 hourç. RTS34 na cells were not available in sufficient
quantities to determine their responses in the absence of stroma1 cells.

Collection of conditioned medium
Conditioned medium was prepared from RTS34st cells by plating in the usual growth
medium, L-15 with 30% FBS, and allowing the cells to attach. The cells were grown to
confluence, and the medium was collected after two weeks of culture. At the time of
harvest, medium was radarange in colour and slightly cloudy in appearance. The
medium was collected, and centrifuged in a table-top centrifuge at 3000 rpm to remove
floating cells and debris. The supernatant was then filtered through a 0.2 pm filter to
ensure its sterility. Experiments using conditioned medium that contained serum always
contained Lw15 with an equivalent amount of FBS (non-conditioned medium) as a control,
to ensure that effects were not due to any remaining senim.

Effect of RTS34 CM on mitogenesis of freshly isolated leukocytes and RTSI 1 cells

The effect of conditioned medium from RTS34 was examined using four different
sources of leukocytes. Leukocytes were isolated from the peripheral blood, spleen or
head kidney of rainbow trout. RTS11 cells were used as an additional source. The
ability of RTS34st CM (collected in the presence of serum) to stimulate 'H-thymidine
incorporation by leukocytes, in the presence or absence of 10% FBS was assessed
using the assay as described for RTS11 in chapter 4. RTS11 cells were treated the
same way.

Ability of RTS34 to function as 8 stromal layer and support the growth of immature
hemopoietic celis
The immature myeloid cell line, RTSI 1, leukocytes isolated from head kidney, and
non-adherent progeny cells from the parent cell line, RTS34, were used to demonstrate
the ability of RTS34 to provide a hemopoietic inductive microenvironment. RTS34st were
seeded into 75 cm2culture flasks (Nunc), and an inoculum of 1 x 1o6 head kidney
leukocytes, RTS34na. or RTS11 cells, was added. As negative controls, identical flasks
of RTS34st were maintained without the addition of cells, and an equal number of cells
were incubated in the absence of a stromal layer. The development of RTSI 1 or
leukocytes was monitored microscopically, and in cases where non-adherent cells were
produced, by counting the production of these cells using a hemacytometer.

3. RESULTS

Morphology
Early cultures
The appearance of RTS34 cultures prior to separation of the stromal cell population

is shown in fig. 5.la. RTS34 stromal cells (fig. 5.1 e) supported a population of other cells
with the typical morphology of macrophages (fig. 5.la). These macrophage-like cells
were found both associated with the stromal layer cells, and alone in bare areas of the
culture surface. As well, discreet foci of small, round, phase-bright cells were found
scattered over the stromal layer soon after subculture of these parent cultures (fig. 5.1 b).

RTS34na
After 2-3 weeks of culture, these foci becorne larger and non-adherent cells which
were irregular in size and shape, with flaps of cytoplasm were released into the medium.
When transferred to new flasks, these progeny cells adhered immediately and assumed
a macrophage-like morphology (fig. 5.1 6). Attachment to plastic or glass was rapid and

occurred both in the presence and absence of FBS. When these non-adherent progeny
cells were transferred to new culture flasks they attached to the surface, and could be
maintained, occasionalIy showing limited proliferation, for a period of 1-2 months before
they rounded up, detached from the surface, and died. Altematively, non-adherent cells
could be added to cultures of isolated strornal cells, RTS34st (fig 5.le), where they
adhered to the stromal layer and proliferated. When progeny cells were rnaintained in
association with the adherent strornal layer, either in original or reconstituted (i. e. nonadherent cells added to isolated RTS34st cells) cultures, both cell populations rernained,
and could be routinely subcultured using EDTA to dislodge the cells from the culture
surface.

RTS34st stromal cells
The sub-line of adherent stroma1 cells. RTS34st (fig 5.1 e), were fibroblastic, with
areas of cobblestone, epithelial-like morphology. lmrnediately following subculture, the

.

Figure 5.1 : Appearance of RTS34 cells. In the original RTS34 "parent" culture, a, pnor to
isolation of the stromal cell line RTS34st, stromal cells with fibroblastic and epithelial morphologies
are obscured by the macrophage-like cells (dark, spread, multi-polar cells) and non-adherent cells
(round, phase bright cells) spread on top of the stromal cell layer. When the parent cell line was
passaged, hemopoieüc foci (K) developed on the stromal layer, b. These cells proliferated an3
became non-adherent, C, and when seeded into new culture flasks, d, attached and assumed a
macrophage-like rnorphology. RTS34st cells were isolated from the parent culture, and are shown
in e. Fibroblastic (9 and epitheiial-like (e) cell morphologies are evident.

cells are predominantly fibroblastic. As the culture grows, more and more epithelial-tike
cells appear. When maintained in culture past confluence, the fibroblastic cells are
pushed aside as the epithelial-like cells grow and become the dominant cell type (not

shown).

Table 5.2: Summary of characteristics of RTS34 non-adherent cells
Sain
myeloperoxidase
acid phosphatase
non-specific
esterase
Sudan Black B
Acridine Orange
Hoescht 33258
Dil-Ac-LDL uptake
Phagocytosis

Description of results
most negative; a srnall fraction of celis positive
uniformly positive (turquoise) in a spot Iocated next to the nucleus
mildiy positive, with fine granules evident
negative
positive (nuclei are green, and bright orange vacuoles are observed)
large, oval nuclei, no mycoplasma
strongly positive, bright red fiuorescence concentrated in large vacuoles
strongly positive

When maintained in L-15 supplemented with 30% FBS, the cells appeared to release
substances into the medium, causing it to assume a slightly cloudy appearance, and a
slightly more acidic pH. The cells and culture medium were tested for bacterial
contamination in three ways. First, gram staining was perfomed, and revealed no
bacteria. Secondly, samples of medium were inoculated into fresh tubes containing
growth medium, and incubated at 1a°C for 4 weeks, during which no growth was
observed. Thirdly, the cells were stained with H33258, using the rnethod of Chen, 1977.

which showed no fluorescent staining outside of the RTS34cell nuclei. This test also
confirmed that the cells were uncontaminated by mycoplasma.

Cyfochemistry

RTS34na:
Wright-Giemsa staining of cytocentrifuge preparations of RTS34na showed that
these cells had a granular cytoplasm, with an eccentrically located, oval to kidney shaped

nucleus. Most cells were mildly positive for a-naphthyl-acetate esterase, showing small
black spots over the cytoplasrn. All cells were acid phosphatase positive. a few over the
entire cytoplasm, but approxirnately 99% of the cells in a large spot next to the nucleus.
Only a few of the cells were myeloperoxidase positive, whiie the vast majority were
negative. AI1 cells were Sudan Black B negative. All cells had vacuoles in the cytoplasm
that stained orange with Acridine orange stain, an indicator of macrophage lysosomal

activity (Bayne, 1986).

Tirne (days)
Figure 5.2: Growth of RTS34 in L-15 at different temperatures, a, and with different
concentrations of FBS, b. In a, 6-well Falcon plates were inoculated with RTS11 cells at an initial
density of 25,000 cells/well in L-15 with 30% FBS, and incubated at 5°C (-+), 12OC(-O-),18OC(
), or 21°(-a-). Al1 temperatures are i 1OC. In b, 6-well Falcon plates were inoculated with RTS11
celis at an initial density of 25,000 cellsiwell in L-15 with 0% FBS (-+-),5% FBS (-A-),10% FBS
(-O-), 20% FBS (-a-),
or 30% FBS (-O-). On the indicated days after cuiture initiation, cells were
removed from each well by trypsinization, and counted using a Celloscope cell counter. Values
shown are the average of tn'plicate wells, with error bars representing standard deviation.

Dil-acetylated 10w-density iipoprotein uptake assay
RTS34na cells accumulated large amounts of Dil-Ac-LdL in vacuoles. Neither the
fibroblastic nor the epithelial-like cells of the stroma1 cell layer took up Dil-Ac-LdL.

Phagocytosis
RTS34na cells were highly phagocytic. taking up many latex beads or yeast particles.
The stroma1 cells comprising RTS34st, however, did not phagocytose significant
nurnbers of either type of particle.

Cytochemistry
Wright-Giemsa staining clearly shows that RTS34st consist of two major cell types,
fibroblastic cells and epithelial-like cells. Fibroblastic cells are bipolar in shape, while
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Figure 5.3: RTS34st response to serurn as measured by '~4hyrnidineincorporation. 15,000
RTS34st cells were added to each well of a 96 well plate in L-15 without serum, and allowed to
attach for 24 houm. (Note the different y axis values on the third graph,) The indicated
conceptrations of FBS without RTS, RTS without FBS, and RTS with 30% FBS were added to each
well. H-thyrnidine was added for the final 24 hours of incubation. After 7 days incubation, celis
were trypsinized and harvested ont0 filter paper using the Skatron cell hawester. Values shown
are the means of triplicate wells, with enor bars indicating standard deviation. All treatrnents were
significantly (p S 0.05) different from the control.

epithelial cells had varied shapes. No RTS34st cells demonstrated positive staining
reactions for any of the cytochemical stains tested.

lmmunocytochemistty
Of the antibodies tested, only the anti-fibronectin antibody showed positive staining.
Fibronectin was localized within RTS34st fibroblastic cells as bright fibrils. The epitheliallike cells showed diffuse, allsver staining. A polyclonal antibody raised in
rabbit against the non-adherent cell progeny of spleen cultures described previously
(chapter 2) did not stain RTS34na cells.

Growth characteristics of RTS34st
RTS34st have been subcultured 25 times to date, using trypsin to detach the cells,
and have maintained their mixed fibroblastic and epithelial-like morphologies. They can

be frozen in liquid nitrogen, with 90% culture medium andlO% DMSO, and retain their
viability when thawed. RTS34st cells grow best with a serum supplement of 20% FBS

Table 5.3: Effect of lectins on mitoqenesis of RTS34st in Le15 with 30% FBS
Lectin
Carbohydrate specificity'
Stimulation indep
.

PHA
Con A

.

N-acetyl-D-galactosamine

PWM

mannose
glucose
poly-N-acetyllactosamine

CBL

free terminal galactose

WGL

N-acetyi-0-glucosamine

0.73

0.88

0.02 ïir
0.83

0.05
1.21

0.95

*

0.03 ir
1.79 '

0.35 *
0.01
0.95

*

' from Wu et al, 19882stimulationindex is the ration of mean incorporationby the treated ~ells/incorporationto mean incorporation
of control welis. Mean incorporation of control wells was 9122 i 1158.
Values that are significantly greater than control values (p s 0.05) are indicated by an '. Values significantly
Iess than control values (p S 0.05) are indicated by a

*.

(fig. 5.2 a) and at 2222°C (fig. 5.2 b). They are, however, routinely maintained under the
same conditions as the parent cell line, RTS34, with a serum concentration of 30% and
at a temperature of W C . These conditions are optimal for the survival of the autologous
macrophages that are associated with the stroma1 cells of RTS34.

3~-thymidine
incoporafion in response to serum
The growth of RTS34st. as measured by 3~-thymidineincorporation, showed 30%

FBS was the most effective FBS supplement. Rainbow trout serum was stimulatory at
very low concentrations, but not to the same extent as FBS. Rainbow trout serum and
FBS acted synergistically: with both 1% RTS and 30% FBS, thymidine incorporation was
elevated 6.2 fold over the incorporation caused by separate additions.

3~-thymidine
incorporation in response to lectins
Of the six lectins tested (table 5.3).CBL was toxic, causing agglutination of the cells

and decreasing levels of thymidine incorporation to near zero values, even at the lowest
concentration used, 1 pg/mL. PWM also inhibited DNA synthesis, but not to the same
degree, except at the highest tested concentration of 20 vglmL. Con A caused slight
stimulation of DNA synthesis, with no apparent effect of concentration; al1 concentrations
were equally effective. The greatest stimulation was seen with PHA at a concentration of
20 pg/mL. WGL had a positive effect at concentrations of 1-10 pg/mL. but the effect

Table 5.4: Effect of RTS34stCM on mitogenesis of freshly isolated leukocytes
Concentration RTS34st
condiioned medium (%)'

Stimulation inde? without serum
Blood Spleen Kdney RlS11

Stimulation index with 10% FBS
Blood Spleen
Kidney
RTSI1

' conditioned medium was collected in the presence of FBS.
'stimulation index is the ratio of mean incorporationby the treated welVincorporation to mean incorporation
by the controi (wells containing an amount of FBS equivalent to that in the conditioned medium). Experirnent
was conducted with triplicate wells of each treatment. Standard deviatior, was s 15% for al1 treatments.
%alues that are significantly greater than control values (p s 0.05) are indicated by an *.
4
For RTS11 cells, experiments were conducted with 50,000 celis/welfof a 96 well plate, for leukocytes,
100,000 cells were us&. AI1 cells were incubated with RTS34stCM for 5 days. with '~-th~midine
added for
the 1st 24 hours.
disappeared at a concentration of 20 pS/mL.

Effect of RTS34st condwoned medium on mitogenesis of leukocytes from different
organs and on RTSll cells
Leukocytes of different sources responded to conditioned medium from RTS34st with
increased DNA synthesis. This stimulation of DNA synthesis (table 5.2) varied with the
terget cells used. In the absence of additional FBS, cells isolated from the spleen did not
respond at al1 ;O conditioned medium, those of head kidney responded extremely
strongly, and peripheral blood cells were intemediate in their response. RTS11 cells
also responded strongly to RTS34stCM. With freshly isolated leukocytes,
the inclusion of 10% FBS in the culture medium darnpened the response. With the cell
Iine RTSI 1, however, the presence of 10% FBS enhanced the response.

Ability of RTS34 to support the growth of immature hemopoietic cells
RTS34 na cells
Non-adherent cells from a flask of RTS34 (parent cultures), when added to the

RTS34st rnonolayer, immediately attached and spread. They repopulated the stromal
layer, and by 3 weeks after inoculation, the culture was iridistinguishable from an original
mixed culture. RTS34 na cells added to flasks without the stromal cells did not survive
over the course of the experiment.

Figure 5.4: RTS34s\cells provide a hemopoietic inductive microenvironment. RTS34st cells
were seeded in 75cm culture flasks and gr wn to form a growth-arrested monolayer. Nonadherent cells f rom a. RTS34 cultures (af , b, FUS11 cultures, or Cl head kidney leukocytes
were added to each flask. Control flasks (not shown) contained RTS34st cells alone, or an
equivalent number of non-adherent cells from each source. After 3 weeks of culture, cells fmm. dl
RTS34. el RTSl1, and f, leukocytes had pmliferated, while those in control cultures were dead.
Note el where proliferation of RTS11 cells took place only in association with the fibroblastic
portions of the ceIl layer. Arrows indicate the boundary between the epithelial-like cells and the
fibroblastic-like cells with attached, proliferating cells. In f, the adherent. proliferating cells had the
morphology of macrophages. Original magnification 200x, except dl which was 100x.

.

RTS11 rnyeloid cells
When normally non-adherent RTS11 cells were added to a confluent layer of RTS34,

they quickly adhered and flattened (fig. 5.4 b). Approximately 3 days after seeding, small
foci of R T S l l cells were obseived. These gradually increased in size and by 2 weeks,
began to produce non-adherent progeny cells. After 8 weeks of culture, 3.17 x 1o6 nonadherent, Iive, round cells were in suspension in the culture, and the fibroblastic ceIl
surface was almost obscured by attached RTS11 cells and foci (fig. 5.4 e), and did not
appear to adhere to epithelial morphology cells. No non-adherent cells were produced by
a parallel culture of RTS34 alone, and RTS11 maintained in a culture flask at the same

density without the stromal layercells died.

Head kidney leukocytes
Similariy, celk from the head kidney leukocyte preparation rapidly adhered to the
fibroblastic RTS34 cells, flattened (fig. 5.4 c) and proliferated (fig. 5.4 f). These cells had
the morphology of macrophages. Proliferation was not as extensive as that seen with
RTS11, and did not result in non-adherent progeny cells. Head kidney leukocytes added
to a parallel culture flask without stroma1 cells sutvived but did not proliferate.

When the culture was examined using phase contrast and UV fight, autofluorescence of
the macrophages on top of the stromal layer was pronounced. This autofluorescence is
a characteristic of rainbow trout macrophages, even those freshly isolated from tissue
(personal observation).

4. DISCUSSION

RTS34st is a stroma1 cell Iine that supports the growth of macrophage-like cells from
various rainbow trout sources and produces conditioned medium that stimulates 3

~ -

thymidine incorporation into DNA of trout leukocytes. The successful establishment of
RTS34st with the maintenance of these functions is probably due to the conditions under
which it was estabfished. As has been described for successful establishment of human
stromal ce11 lines (Zipon, 1989), RTS34 was only subcultured when al1 of the cell
populations originally present had ample t h e to increase in-numberwhich would enable
7

*

them to s u ~ i v e
passage. Subsequent subcÙltures were &ne at long intervals of "p to
two months. This allowed the stroma to maintain some cell-cell associations, and
encouraged the survival of cells that may have required contact with their neighbors.
RTS34st cells are of at least two distinct morphologies, a fibroblastic-like cell and an
epithelial-like cell type. Neither of these RTS34st cell types take up Dil-Ac-LDL, and so
are unlikely to be endothelial in origin (Voyta et al, 1984). Morphologies of marnmalian
stromal cell lines are also highly variable: they may be fibroblastic, endothelial. epithelial
or adipocytic, and these morphological features do not correlate with their production of

cytokines or with their abilities to support hemopoietic development (Deryugina & MüllerSieburg, 1993). It is unclear whether this heterogeneity refiects phenotypic plasticity of a

--- et
single cell population or multiple cell populations of different engin and function (h
&

al, 1985).
Histochemically, RTS34st cells are unremarkable, not staining strongly for any of the
assayed enzymes. This is typical of stromal cell lines, which are generally
myeloperoxidase negative and rnay or rnay not express alkaline phosphatase, acid
phosphatase or a-naphthyl-acetate esterase. Acid phosphatase activity was detected in
mouse bone marrow cell lines of the MBA series developed by Zipon et al, (1985),and
these cell lines actively suppoited hemopoiesis. In general, however, there seems to be
lime correlation of enzyme markers with morphology or function in stromal cell lines
(Deryugina & Müller-Sieburg, 1993).

The RTS34 stromal layer supports the growth of macrophages and macrophage-like
cells from three sources. The first of these are autologous macrophage-like cells, RTS34
progeny cells, which originate as non-adherent round cells and become adherent as they
mature. This pattern of development is typical of macrophages, as ail other hernopoietic
cells start as adherent precursors, and become non-adherent with maturity (Shima et al,
1995). Their identification as macrophages is confirmed by their rnorphology and their

accumulation of high levels of Dil-Ac-LDL, which is taken up by macrophages and
monocytes via the scavenger receptor (Goldstein et al, 1979). They are also non-specific
esterase, acridine orange and acid phosphatase positive, and highly phagocytic, other
rainbow trout macrophage characteristics (Zelikoff et al, 1991).
Secondly, the myeloid cell line RTS11 (chapter 5) proliferates in response to coculture on RTS34st. These cells are immature cells of the monocyte-macrophage
lineage. and proliferate but do not differentiate when co-cultured with RTS34st. Finally,
the addition of preparations of rainbow trout leukocytes from head kidney to a confluent
contact-arrested monolayer of RTS34st results in the selective adhesion and proliferation
of macrophages from the originally mixed population of cells. Co-culture of hemopoietic
precursor cells with a growth arrested fibroblast feeder layer is a technique that has
proven successful with a variety of cell lines, such as M-MOK, a human immature
megakaryoblastic cell Iine (Rano et al, 1995), and with prirnary cultures of macrophages
from a variety of species (Talbot et al, 1996).
In these systerns, as well as in RTS34, the mechanism by which the stromal cells

support the developing hemopoietic cells is unknown. The growth supportive ability of
RTS34 coutd be due solely to their production of a soluble factor. In the absence of the

stromal cell themselves, conditioned medium from RTS34st enhances the uptake of 3

~ -

thymdine by RTS11 cells and freshly isolated rainbow trout leukocytes. This conditioned
medium does not, however, support the proliferationof the autologous macrophage
population, RTS34 na. These cells, which appear to be relatively mature macrophages,
proliferate in methylcellulose culture in response to LPS (see chapter 6), and proliferate
in association with the stromal cell fayer, which demonstrates that they do have some
capacity to proliferate. They do not, however, proliferate in culture flasks on their own,
even with conditioned medium. This suggests mat they have an additional requirement
not met solely by soluble factors, and that physical contact with stromal cells is

necessary. It is possible that direct physical contact between a stromal ce!l and a
macrophage sends a signal leading to protiferation of the macrophage or that binding of
the precursor cell to the fibroblast feeder layer allows the local cytokine concentration to
reach sufkient levels to allow each precursor cell to respond fully (Deryugina & MüllerSieburg, 1993).
The selective association of macrophages with RTS34st fibroblastic-like cells could
be related to the production of fibronectin by these cells. Fibronectin has been shown to
promote the adhesion and activation of macrophages from various sources (Weinstein et
al, 1989; Bohnsack et al, 1985: others). Fibronectin and other extracellular matrix
proteins can bind cytokines, which in this form deliver effective signais to developing
hernopoietic cells. Granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), for
example, binds to hepafin sulphate, a glycosaminoglycan of the bone marrow
extracellular matrix (Gordon et al, 1987; Roberts et al, 1988). This binding is necessary
for biological activity. The growth pattern of RTS11 cells could indicate that the
fibroblastic celb are producing a lomlized, possibly matrix bound factor.

The adhesion of RTSI 1 and head kidney leukocytes to RTS34st could also be mediated
by lectins. Primitive hemopoietic progenitors with specific lectins on their surfaces home to

specific stromal niches that support or inhibit their development and proliferation (Hardy &
Megason, 1996; Tavassoli & Minguell, ?Wl). Binding of lectins to stromal cells stimulates
growth factor production. Addition of the lectin PWM to irradiated bone marrow stroma
caused an increase in the production of GM-CSF and IL3 (Alberico et al, 1987). These
observations demonstrate that surface sugars on various stromal cell types are of great
importance in hemopoiesis.
RTS34st cells are stimulated to incorporate '~4h~rnidine
by a variety of lectins, indirectly
indicating the presence of particular glycosylation on aieir surfaces. Lectin binding to cell
surface sugars can trigger a signal transduction pathway leading to DNA synthesis, as is
commonly demonstrated in lymphocyte mitogenesis assays. Depending on the tissue
targeted and on the lectin tested, lectins act as stimulators or inhibitors of cell proliferation.
ln several human colorectal cancer cell lines (Ryder et al, 1994), peanut agglutinin (PNA),
WGA and ConA stimulate proliferation, and PNA, mushroom and coral tree lectins have
been shown to be mitogenic to normal vascular cells (Sanford & Harris-Hooker. 1990). WGA

and Con A inhibit the mitogenic actions of several peptide growth factors in human
fibroblasts. On the other hand, Con A stimulated thymidine incorporation in rnouse lung
cells, but inhibited it in cancerous lung cells (Vilarem et al, 1978).
Lectin binding has been exarnined histochemically in rainbow trout intestinal epithelium
(Pajak & Danguy, 1993) and sacular macula (Khan et al, 1991), and has been used to

separate out particular ceIl populations in rainbow trout liver (Blair et al, 1995). There do not,
however, appear to be any published reports of lectin stimulation of DNA synthesis by fish
cells. other than lymphocytes. Another rainbow trout cell line, clone 1A from peripheral blood
(unpublished) also reçponds to a panel of lectins, but with a different pattern of responses
than RTS34st (unpublished results). This suggests that rainbow trout, or possibly fish cells

in general, can be stimulated to proliferate by binding of lectins to their surface sugars. The
Iectin responsiveness of RTS34st could also be peculiar to the particular fish used to initiate
the ce11 line. There are differences in glycosyiation patterns between individuals of the same
species, for example, the human AB0 blood groups are due to differences in cell surface
glycosylation, and historically, lectins were used to distinguish between them (Sharon & Lis,
1989). If differences are evident across cell lines, perhaps the responses to a panel of

lectins could be used as part of a cell line =signaturen. This could be useful in the
identification of crosstontamination Setween cell lines, a potential problem in any cell culture
lab where a variety of cell lines are used (Kozak, 1992; Hay, 1992).
RTS34st cells secrete a factor or factors into their culture medium that causes
increased uptake of 'fi-thymidine into DNA in several cell types: freshly isolated
peripheral blood and head kidney leukocytes, and RTSI 1 promonocytic cells. This factor

is most active on head kidney leukocytes, and appears not to stimulate spleen
leukocytes. This could be due to the cell composition of leukocytes isolated from each
tissue source. Isolation of spleen leukocytes with a Histopaque gradient results in a
relatively greater number of lymphocytes, and fewer other cells than when peripheral
blood or kidney is treated in the same manner. The kidney is a particularty rich source of
macrophages (Braun-Nesje, 1981; Rowley, 1WO), and It appean that the putative
factor(s) has activity for cells of the monocyte-macrophage lineage. Its characteristics
and specificity are being investigated further, and compared to the activity of RTS11
conditioned medium described in the previous chapter. While the range of action of the
two conditioned media appears to be similar, they elicit different levels of response in

freshiy isolated Ieukocytes, and interact differently with FBS. RTS11 conditioned
medium's stimulation of '~-th~midine
incorporation is enhanced by the presence of FBS,
while that of RTS34 is inhibited (Ganassin 8 Bols, 1997b).
Stroma1 cell fines in general have been valuable sources for the identification and
isolation of cytokines, and the availability of a large variety of stroma1 cell lines differing in
their characteristics has been an asset for these purposes (Deryugina & Müller-Sieburg,
1993). RTS34st could well prove to be a source of novel fish cytokines and growth

factors, enhancing our understanding of factors controlling the production and activity of
the cells of the fish immune system. RTS34st cells also provide a valuable altemate
system for culturing rainbow trout macrophages for orner studies.
Finally, the growth stimulation of RTS11 cells in CO-culturewith RTS34st provides a
potential mode1 system for the study of macrophage development. The effects of
exogenous substances on hemopoietic cell production could easily be assayed using this
co-culture system.
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Chapter 6

Development of methods for culturing rainbow trout
hemopoietic cells in semi-solid media and for quantij.ing
their growth in response to sera and mitogens

As a first step in the identification of growth factors and substances affecting

hemopoiesis in fish, a clona1 culture system for rainbow trout hemopoietic cells was
developed. Of four semi-solid matrices tested, only rnethylcellulose supported colony
formation by rainbow trout head kidney cells. Semm was essential for this, and rainbow
trout serurn (RTS) gave better results than fetal bovine serum (FBS). Most of the
colonies f o n e d in RTS consisted of macrophage-like cells, which suggests the
presence of a macrophage colony stimulating factor. analogous to the M-CSF found in
marnmalian sera. As an alternative measure of proliferation, 'H-thymidine incorporation
by cells in methylcellulose was measured successfuily. This allowed a cornparison of
mitogenic responses by head kidney cells in methylcellulose and in liquid culture. With
serum or semm plus lipopolysacchande (LPS), 3~-thymidine
incorporation was always
higher in methylcellulose cultures. In addition to rainbow bout head kidney cells, nonadherent cells from cultures of rainbow trout spleen stroma were able to form colonies in
methylcellulose. Therefore, as well as being useful in identifying hemopoietic growth
factors, this clona1 culture system should be useful in identifying and quantifying the
cellular products of hemopoietic cultures.

1. INTRODUCTION

Clonal culture systems have been invalwble in elucidating the roles of cytokines and
growth factors active with mammalian leukocytes, because upon stimulation with the
appropriate factors, leukocytes respond by forming colonies. However, for fish
hernopoietic cells, such culture methods have been used infrequently and have yet to be
optimized. Culture in soft agar has been used and shown to support the growth of carp
(Caspi et al, 1980a, i 980b) and rainbow trout leukocytes (Finegan & Mulcahy. 1987).
Low melting temperature agarose, commercially known as SeaKem, was used by
Montorno et al, (1993) to demonstrate the response of cap granulocytes to carp serum.
Fibrin dot cultures have been successfully applied by a single group to culture
hemopoietic cells from rainbow trout. They have examined the effect of the cornmon
leukocyte mitogens, PHA, Con A, and LPS on the colony forming ability of head kidney
leukocytes (Estepa & Coll, 1992;1993). While methylcellulose is perhaps the most
popular choice for clonal culture of mammalian hemopoietic cells, there has been only
one report of its use with fish cells (Kodarna et al, 1994).
Usually clonal growth in semi-solid medium is determined by counting colonies, a
tedious, time-consuming and subjective process. An alternative screening method, that
would allow rapid screening of very small samples is therefore desirable. One possible
alternative is the use of incorporation of 3~-thymidine
to detect increases in cell number.
The ability of mesenchymal cefls to incorporation thymidine in a methylcellulose and

agar culture system has been demonstrated (Assoian et al, 1989), but this sort of assay
does not appear to have been tried with hemopoietic cells.
The goals of this chapter are to compare the utility of four semi-solid culture
systems for the growth of rainbow trout head kidney leucocytes and to study the
proliferative response of rainbow trout head kidney leucocytes to piscine and
mammalian sera in the optimal semi-solid medium, methylcellulose. An
alternative method of monitoring growtbin methytcellulose was also assessed,
and the ability of non-adherent cells from rainbow trout spleen stroma1 cultures
(RTS34) to proliferate in rnethylcellulose was tested.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Evaluation of semi-solid matrices
The cost of each of four commonly used semi-solid matrices was assessed, and
initial screening of the four chosen semi-solid matrices was performed to evaluate the
relative ease of the procedure, and to dernonstrate the successful growth of head
kidney leukocytes in that medium. The four matrices were low-rnelting point agarose
(Sea-Kem), as used by Moritomo (1993) soft agar (Difco) as described by Finegan 8
Mulcahy (1987),fibrin dots formed by the addition of fibrinogen to thrombin (Sigma), as
outlined by Coll (1994), and methylcellulose, 4000 cp, (Sigma M-0512), using the

rnethod of Hatzfeld et al (1994).

Preparation of methylcellulose
Methylcellulose was prepared using the rnethod described by Hatzfield et al (1994).
Briefly, mc was added to a sterile 2 L flask, and autoclaved. Sterile tissue culture grade
water was boiled and gradually added to the mc while mixing vigorously on a magnetic
stirrer. The mixture was cooled in a laminar flow hood with constant stirring, and
sterilized double strength L-15, prepared from powder, was added, to give a final
concentration of methylcellulose of 2.1%. The mc mixture was stined overnight at 4%.
aliquotted into sterile plastic tubes, and frozen at -20°C to break up the fibers. One day
prior to use. the frozen mc was thawed at 4OC.
Isolation of head kjdney leukocytes
Head kidney leukocytes were chosen for these assays as the yield of macrophages
(Secombes, 1990) and a variety of other cells, particularly immature cells, is much
greater from kidney tissue than from spleen or peripheral blood.
Head kidney tissue was aseptically removed from a rainbow trout, and placed in 10
mL L-15 supplemented with 10 IU/mL heparin (Sigma). The tissue was then forced
through a 100 meshl inch metal screen using a pestle to dissociate the cells. The ceIl
suspension was diluted by the addition of 20 m l of L-15 with heparin. Five mL of the
resulting cell suspension was placed in a 10 mL centrifuge tube, and a syringe was

used to underlay the ce11 suspension with 3 m l of Histopaque 1.077 (Sigma). The tubes
were centrifuged for 30 minutes at 1300 rpm in an IEC centrifuge with a swinging bucket
rotor. and the band of cells formed at the interface of the Histopaque and 1-15 was
collected. Cells were washed by centrifugation in L-15 without heparin prior to their use,
and resuspended in L-15 without serum at a cell density of 1o6 cells/mL.

Preparation of RTS34na cells
Non-adherent cells from a culture of RTS34 were harvested by removing the culture
medium and centrifuging at 1000 g for 5 minutes. The cell pellet was resuspended in L15 without serum, and cells were diluted to a concentration of 106celldml.

Serum
F8S was purchased from Canadian Life Technologies, Rainbow trout serurn was

prepared as previously described (Ganassin & Bols, 1997). Serum was pooled from at

least 10 fish, and heat-inactivated by incubation at 56OC for 30 minutes.
Other test substances
In addition to FBS and rainbow trout serum, the common T cell mitogens Phaseolus

vulgak lectin (phytohemmaglutininor PHA). and Canavalia ensiformis lectin.
(Concanavalin A, or Con A), and the 6 cell mitogen lipopolysaccharide from E. coli
(LPS) were tested for their ability to stimulate colony formation.

Initiation of CFC assays
Methylcellulose, 1.5 mL of 2.1 %, was placed into plastic vials (sterilized 5 mL
scintillation vials). P-mercaptoethanol (5 x 10" M) and BSA (1mg/mL. Boehringer
Mannheim #IO81 489) were added. These additives are commonly used in mammalian
CFC assays, and improve colony formation. Other additions were made as described in

individual figure legends. The fina1 concentration of methylcellulose used was 1.OS%
(v/v). deterrnined in preliminary experiments to be firm enough to keep the cells well
separated, but still allow colony formation. The methylcellulose and other components
were mixed thoroughly using a vortex, and left ovemight at 5°C to allow al1 components
to diffuse together and form a homogeneous mixture. The mixture was brought to room
temperature the following moming and one volume of ceIl suspension of either head
kidney leukocytes. or RTS34na cells was added to 5 volumes of the mixture. A vortex
was used to distnbute the cells evenly throughout, and 1 m l syringe was used to

dispense the viscous mixture into the wells of multi-well plates (Falcon) using the
following volumes: 100 pU well in 96 well plates, 200 pilwell in 48 well plates, and 500
pUwell in 24 well plates.

Scoring of colony formation

Colony counting and identification
Plates were examined using a Nikon Diaphot inverted microscope (Nikon Canada,
Toronto, ON) with phase optics, and the number of colonies (clusters of 10 or more
cells) were counted. Colonies were photographed, and individual colonies of each type
were carefully removed from the methylcellulose using a 25 PL volume glass capillary
tube, and either smeared on to microscope slides or deposited onto slides using the
Shandon cytocentrifuge, then stained with Wright-Giemsa stain to distinguish their
morphology.

Using 3~-thyrnidineincorporation to quantify colony formation
The ability of cells cultured in methylcellulose to incorporate 3~-thymidine
was
assessed in 96 well plates by adding 1 pcilwell of thymidinci in 100 pL of L-15 to each
well, which already contained 100 pL of methylcellulose-containing medium and cells.
The methylceIlulose dissolved in the additional liquid, which allowed the cells to take up
the radiolabel. The assay was otheMnse the same as described for RTS11 cells and
leukocytes (chapter 4).

3. RESULTS
Evaluation of semi-solid matrices
Rainbow trout head kidney cells consistently fomed colonies in methylcellulose, but
not in other semi-solid matrices. Upon initiation in methylcellulose, cultures contained
isolated, well-spaced cells (fig. 6.1 a). Approximately two weeks later, colonies became
evident in methylcellulose that had been prepared in L-15 with the appropriate
supplement. Depending upon the supplement. the colonies were seen clearly after a 34 week incubation (fig. 6.1 b)and were counted easily with the aid of a Nikon inverted

phase contrast microscope. By contrast, in fibrin clots, agarose and agar, colonies of
head kidney cells fomed infrequently or not at all. Methylcellulose was viscous but not
solid, and dunng the course of culture, most cells and developing colonies settled near
the bottom of the culture wells. The cells could easily be removed from the matrix for
staining or further propagation. A summary of the relative rrierits of the four semi-solid
matrices are presented in table 6.1. Although each method has potential advantages

and disadvantages, methylcellulose was selected as the matnx for further study
because it consistently yielded colonies, was relatively easy to use, and was
inexpensive.

Figure 6.1 : Formation of colonies by minbow bout kidney cells in methylcellulose.
Photograph â illustrates the appearance of cells in methylcelluloseat the time of culture initiation
in 7.05% methyîcellulose with 10% FBS and PHA (2OpgImL); photograph b shows the culture 4
weeks later. At initiation, individual cells were welI dispersed within the methylcellulose so that the
spaces between cells were sufficient for the growth of colonies. Colonies were clearly evident 3-4
weeks later.

Table 6.1 :Comparison of agarose, agar, methylcellulose and fibrin dots as semi-solid
matrices for the culture of hemopoietic cells
Component
(concentration/mL)
low-mehg point
agarosea

Costa

Oisadvantages

Advantages

$608.001 1OOg
$.061/ mL

requires exposure of cells to
potentially lethal temperatures
viscous, requires practice to
dispense

(10mglmL)

3-(3W m L )

-.....

-

$34.901 1O0 g
$.O01 / mL

inexpensive
easy to handle

.

fixation of cells is
e*Y

UlmL)

U___

$22.401 100 g

...-*-

-~ high cost of components

fibrin-----Th.
clot
$ 18.00/ 100 mg
(fibrinogen: 0.4
$.O72/ mL
W / m L)
$122.20/100 U
$4.891 mL
(thrombin: 4 NIH

P

rnethylcellulose"

.

requires exposure of cells to
potentially lethal temperatures
removal of cells for fixation or
propagation is difficult

a

inexpensive
easy to prepare
does not dehydrate
quickiy
cells are not
exposed to
temperatures
beyond their
themotolerance
proliieration can be
measured in situ
cells can easily be
removed from mc
for staining and
propagation

----..-..W.

technically diiicuit
fibrinogen must be extensively
dialyzed to remove salts
variability between batches
thrombin and fibrinogen are
themselves mitogenic and
may effect results

-...-....-.-

viscous, requires practice to
dispense
methods for staining for
permanent l c o r d are time
consuming

"b concentration from Moritomo et al, 1993

concentration from Metcaife "'
concentration from Coll, 1994
d
concentration from this shidy
Prices from 1996 Sigma Chemical catalogue, in Canadian dollars
0zawa et al, 1982; McMahon & Hankins, 1980
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lnfluence of sera on colony fotmation
Serum was an essential supplement for the formation of colonies in methylcellulose

Rainbow trout serum concentration
Figure 6.2: Rainbow trout serum promotes colony formation by head kidney leukocytes,
and the proliferation of adherent macrophage-like cells. In a, 30,000 head kidney leukocytes
were distributed into the wells of a 48 well tissue culture plate in 200 pL of L-15 medium with
1.05% methytcellulose with the indicated concentrations of rainbow trout serum. Colonies were
counted 20 days after culture initiation, Values represent the mean of triplicate wells, with error
bars indicated the standard deviation. Adherent macrophage-like cells of rounded, b. or stellate.
Clmorphologies also appeared in cultures supplemented with RTS.

by rainbow trout head kidney cells, and rainbow trout serum(RTS) gave more consistent
results than fetal bovine serum (FBS). RTS consistently promoted the development of
colonies, with the number of colonies increasing with increasing concentrations of RTS
(fig 6.2). On the other hand, with 10,20 or 30% FBS as the culture supplement, colonies
appeared sporadically, with no obvious correlation with FBS concentration. However,
FBS plus RTS consistently supported colony development. Colonies became evident

after 10 days of culture.
The colonies that formed in methylcellulose varied in overall appearance and in
cellular composition. Three distinct colony types were distinguished (fig. 6.3). A type A
colony consisted of thirty or more small, uniform cells that were tightly packed together
(fig 6.3 a). A type B colony (fig. 6.3 b) was smaller (10-20 cells) and composed of much
larger, granular cells that were identified in cytospin preparations as macrophages (fig.
6.3 d). With RTS as a culture supplement, the colonies that forrned were almost always

type B. A type C colony contained small round to tear-drop shaped cells that were
dispersed rather than tightly packed (fig. 6.3 c). With FBS, the colonies that formed

were usually type C. These colonies were particularly difficult to count precisely, as they
tended to be vety large and the boundaries of individual colonies overlapped and

-.

Figure 6.3: Three distinct colony types formed by rainbow trout kidney cells in
methylcellulose. A type A colony is shown in a, a type B colony in b, and a type C colony in C.
as viewed with a phase contrast microscope (original mag. 200x). In a and c, the mitogenic
supplement was 10% FBS, in b, 10% FBS and 5% RTS. Photographs d and e are of cells taken
from colony types B and C,collected ont0 slides by cytocentrifugation, and stained with WrightGiemsa (mag 400x). In d, cells from a type 6 colony show macrophage-like characteristics,
including a multinucleated-giant cell (mgc).

were hard to distinguish. All three of the different colony types were seen in small
numben in cultures with the mitogen PHA. The cells from type A and type C colonies

were similar in appearance in cytospin preparations (fig. 6.3 e). While the ceIl type was
not identifiable, both had oval to round nuclei and were smaller than macrophages, but
larger than lymphocytes.
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Figure 6.4: Cornparison of mitogenic responses by head kidney Ieukocytes in
methylcellulose and in liquid culture. For methylcellulose cultures, 15,000 leukocytes in 100
pL of 1.OS% methylcellulose in L-15with 10% FBS and the indicated treatment were dispensed
into each well of a 96 well plate. For liquid cultures, treatments were identical except that
methylcellulose was not included in the medium. In both culture types,the dose of Con A and
PHA were 20 pgmL while LPS was present at 100 pgimL After 10 days of incubation,
incorporation of H-thymidine was measured as described in the Materials and Methods. Values
shown are the mean of triplicate treatments, with error bars represeming the standard deviation.

Monitoring proliferatlon in methylcellulose
Several problerns were encountered with counting colonies forrned in
methylcellulose. Firstly, the large scattered type C colonies were difficult to enumerate.
Secondly, macrophage colonies often adhered to the tissue culture plate and spread.
making the colony boundaries indistinct and the colonies difficult to count. This was
particularly true with cultures more than 20 days old. With the addition of LPS to serumcontaining medium, an additional problem became evident Single cells and srnall cell
clusters (2-5 cells) which were too small to be considered colonies, appeared between
the larger colonies which were also seen with serum alone. The cells in these clusters
were generally larger and rounder than the leukocytes present at the time of culture
initiation. Thus, potential growth-promoting activity could be missed by direct colony
counting, because the numbers of larger colonies remained unchanged by LPS.
Therefore, an possible alternative method of measuring growth, 3~-thymidine
incorporation, was investigated with cells in methylcellulose.

liquid

mc

Figure 6.5: Response of head kidney leukocytes to different sources of sera. (a), FBS, and
(b), FBS + RTS, in liquid and methylcellulose cuiture. For rnethyicellulose cultures, 15,000
leukocytes in 100 pL of 1.05% methylcellulose in L-15 with 10% FBS were dispensed into each
well of a 96 well plate. For Iiquid cultures treatrnents were identical except that methylcellulose
was not included in the medium. Incorporationof 3H-thyrnidirie was rneasured afler 10, 18, and
24 days as described in the Materials and Methods. Values showr; are the mean of triplicate
treatments, with error bars representing the standard deviation.

The enhancement of 3~-thyrnidine
incorporation by head kidney cells in response to

mitogenic supplements was detectable in 1.05% methylcellulose, using the Skatron cell
harvester. This is shown in fig 6.4. Head kidney leukocytes responded strongly to LPS.
By contrast, with the addition of Con A or PHA to cultures with either FBS (not shown) or
RTS (fig 6.4), 3~-thymidine
incorporation was not enhanced. Similarly, in colony

counting assays, neither of these treatrnents increased colony formation above their
serum controls, nor increased the number of single cells and clusters. Therefore, 'H-

thymidine incorporation is an additional, and perhaps, more encompassing measure of
the proliferative or mitogenic response in methylcellulose.

influence of methylcellulose on mitogenlc response of head kidney leukocytes
The proliferative response to sera by rainbow trout leukocytes was better in
rnethylcellulose than in liquid culture (fob 6.5). In liquid cultures with either 10% FBS or
10% FBS + 2% RTS, '~-th~midine
incorporation by head kidney leukocytes was low for

at least 24 days. In methylcellulose with the same serum supplements, 3~-thymidine

incorporation remained high for at least 24 days. As measured by 'H-thymidine
incorporation, the proliferative response to serum was always at least four and as much
as fifty fold higher in methylcellulose cultures (fig. 6.5).

Tirne (days)
Figure 6.6: Time course of PHA stimulation in liquid cuiture with sera supplements from
different sources. 50,000 leukocytes in 100 PL of L-15 with 10% FBS, or 10% FBS + 2% RTS
yere dispensed into each well of a 96 well plate. PHA (20 pg/mL) was added. and incorporation of
H-thymidine into triplicate was measured at the indicated times after addition, as described.
Standard deviation was s 15%. Stimulation index is the mean of the treatmentlmean of the
control, which contained serum but no PHA.

As well, the proliferative response to specific mitogens was profoundly dependent on
whether the cultures were in liquid or methylcellulose medium, and whether RTS was
present or not. In liquid culture with FBS. PHA elicited a strong mitogenic response
within the first 3-7 days of culture but not for longer culture periods (fig 6.6). However,
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Figure 6.7: Stimulation by LPS in liquid (top) or methylcellulose(boftom)culture. For
methylcelluIose cultures, 15,000 leukocytes in 100 pL of 1.Os% methylcellulose in L-15 with 10%
FBS were dispensed into each well of a 96 well plate. For liquid cultures treatments were identical
except that methylcellulos~was not included in the medium. LPS (100 pgimL) was added to each
well. and incorporation of H-thymidine was measured 10, 18, and 24 days aftet addition, as
described in the Materials and Methods. Standard deviation of al1treatments was 5 15%.
Stimulation index is the mean of the treatmentlmean of the control, which contained serum but no
LPS.

Figure 6.8: RTS34st form colonies in methylcellulose. RTS34rVa colonies forrned in
response to PHA, â , are small and consist of large, granular cells (f). Colonies form d in
response to LPS. b are larger and each appears to be surrounded by a gas bubble ( ).

.

&

in liquid cultures with FBS plus RTS, PHA enhanced 3~-thymidine
incorporation for at
least 18 days. In methylcellulose with FBS alone or with FBS plus RTS, PHA failed to
enhance 3H-thymidine incorporation during a 24 day culture period. These results
-.

contrast and. cornpletely with the results for another rnitogen, LPS. In liquid culture with
FBS alone or FBS with RTS,LPS was not mitogenic. However, in rnethylcellulose with
FBS plus RTS, but not with FBS alone, LPS strongly stimulated 3~-thymidine

incorporation at 18 and 24 days (fig. 6.7).
Growth in rnethylcellulose of non-adherent cells from RTS34 cultures

Growth of the non-adherent cells (RTS34na) from RTS34 cultures was examined in
methylcellulose with 30% FBS alone, or with 30% FBS plus either PHA (10 pg/mL) or
LPA (100 pg/mL). Only a few colonies formed with 30% FBS alone, but the number was

enhanced with LPS. 00th mitogens changed the appearance of the colonies. The
colonies formed with PHA (fig. 6.8) were larger than with FBS alone and consisted of
large, granular cells. With LPS, even larger colonies formed, and curiously, the colonies
were surrounded by what appeared to be gas bubbles (fig. 6.8).

4. DISCUSSION

Evaluafion of semi-solid matrices
Methylcellulose has many advantages over other methods used in CFC assays, and
was chosen as the matrix for the culture of rainbow trout hemopoietic cells.
Methylcellulose is inexpensive, easy to prepare, does not dry out for long periods, and
allows the cells to be removed easily for staining and propagation. Unlike the use of
either agar or agarose, the use of rnethylcellulose does not expose rainbow trout cells,
which survive only short periods at temperatures higher than 28*C, to temperatures
beyond their themotolerance (Mosser et al, 1986).

Rainbow trout serum and colony fonttafion
Rainbow trout serum appears to be an important supplement for the formation of
substantial numbers of colonies by fish head kidney leukocytes in semi-solid matrices.
In the current study colony formation was absent without serum, sporadic with FBS, and
enhanced by increasing concentrations of rainbow trout serum (RTS). In another study
using rainbow trout kidney leucocytes in methylcellulose, Kodama et al (1994) observed
few colonies in the absence of serum and an increasing number with increasing RTS
concentrations. ln both studies the cells of these colonies appeared to be
macrophages. Moritomo et al, 1993, showed similar colony development with carp
kidney granulocytes grown in agarose. This suggests that RTS and possibly other fish
sera contain macrophage-colonystimulating factor (M-CSF) or granulocyte/
macrophage-colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), or the fish equivalent.

Moniforhg praliferation in methylcellulase
The use of a 3~-thymidine
incorporation assay in methylcellulose cultures has at
least two advantages over colony counting as a method of scoring growth promoting
activity. Firstly, 3~-thyrnidine
incorporation is simple to perform and quick, and could be
used as a rapid screening method, identifying test substances that have effects on
leukocyte proliferation, in 96 well plates. This has the advantage of using only small
amounts of extracts, and could be used to screen cell culture supernatants and crude
extracts from organs of rainbow trout for their production of colony stimulating factors.
Promising additives could then be used in larger scale assays, with coiony counting as

an end point. The initial screening step could Save both time and resources. Scoring
incorporation is simple, rapid and permits a
colony formation by '~œth~rnidine
quantitative and objective analysis of colony formation. It is not, however a complete
substitute for colony counting. This is because the observation and staining of colonies
is necessary to detenine exactly what types of cells are responding.
A second advantage is that '~4hymidineincorporation allows the detection of

mitogenic responses that do not result in the production of enough cells to be scored as
colonies. This was the situation seen with LPS and rainbow trout head kidney cellç,
where the formation of colonies did not adequately reflect the growth-promoting effects
of LPS. This was also noted by Estepa & Coll (1992), in fibrin dot cultures. They found
that no stimulation of colony formation was apparent when LPS was used, but that LPS
promoted cell survival of an adherent type of cell.
Several interrelated phenomena likely contributed to the greater 3~-thymidine
incorporation by head kidney cells in methylcellulose culture than in liquid culture.
Overall, methylcellulose seems to provide a superior physical environment for the
proliferation of these cells, as cell survival is greatly increased. Additionally,
methylcellulose may keep polypeptide growth factors released by cells concentrated
near the cells and thus aid the autocrine stimulation of growth. Indeed, this could also
be extended to paracrine growth stimulation. For example, the increase in 3~-thyrnidine

incorporation by the head kidney cells in response to LPS was observed only after 18
days of growth in methylcellulose. In this time colonies of macrophage-like cells have
appeated independent of LPS. These colonies could release a paracrine growth
factor(s) that stimulates 3~-thymidine
incorporation by a different cell type. LPS would
incorporation by increasing the release of the growth
cause the increase in 3~-thymidine
factor(s) from the colonies of macrophage-like cells (see Figure 4.1 4) andlor by
increasing the responsiveness of the target cell to the growtii factor(s).
The modulation of the proliferative response by the serni-solid matrix has been seen
with other matrices. Both fibrinogen and thrombin, the two components required for
fibrin clot culture, have been shown to modify the mitogenic response of various
hemopoietic cell types. Fibrinogen increased the effect of 11-3on early human
progenitor cells (Zhou et al, 1993), and was mitogenic to T and 6 cell lines (Levesque et

al, 1986). Thrombin enhanced human T-cell (Naldini et al, 1993) and mouse
lymphocyte (Scher, 1987) proliferation. Their use in CFC assays could thus be a
confounding factor.
Effect of lectins on colony formation by fish leukocytes
The response of fish blood cellç to PHA in semi solid medium is complex. Rainbow

trout cells formed several types of colonies in methylcellulose in response to culture with
PHA, confirrning the results reported by Estepa & Coll(1992). with rainbow trout head

kidney leukocytes cultured in fibrin clots. They found that four rnorphologically distinct
types of colonies formed with PHA treatment. Finegan & Mulcahy (1987) showed 2
types of colonies forming from peripheral blood lymphocytes cultured in agar, after an
initial liquid culture step to prornote blast formation. One of these consisted of
lymphocytes and lymphoblasts, while the second type was not identifiable. Caspi et
(1990, 1992) found PHA necessary to stimulate colony formation by carp peripheral

blood lymphocytes. Although in rnammals it is classically considered a T cell mitogen,
PHA seems to stimulate the growth of numerous cell types in fish.
No colony formation was obsenred with Con A. Estepa & Cou (1992) found that a
dose of 100 pg/mL was needed to dernonstrate the same level of colony formation seen
with 2 pg/mL PHA. Perhaps a higher concentration of Con A than that used in this
assay is necessary to stimulate colony formation.

Effect of LPS on colony formation by fish Ieukocytes
Colony formation in response to LPS appears difficult to dernonstrate with fish

leukocytes. Although rainbow trout peripheral blood lymphocytes formed colonies in
agar in response to LPS (Finegan and Mulcahy, 1987), LPS did not enhance colony
formation by head kidney leukocytes in methylcellulose in this study or in fibrin clots in a
study by Estepa and Coll (1992). Estepa and Coll also tried LPS from a variety of
aquatic bacteria (Vibno anguillarium, A eromonas salmonicida, Yersinia ruckeri,

Aeromonas hydrofia, Aeromonas fiorescens, and Aeromonas sobria) but still colony

thymidine incorporation in methylcellulose
should aid further studies on the action of LPS on fish leucocytes.

formation was not increased. The use of

Colony formation by non-adherent cells from RTS34 cultures
The non-adherent cells from the rainbow trout spleen stromal cell cultures (RTS34)
were able to form colonies in methylcellulose, dernonstrating that rnethylcellulose
cultures could be used in the future to monitor the cellular products of hemopoietic
cultures. This particular example had several complexities. The non-adherent cells

from the rainbow trout spleen stromal cell cultures (RTS34) were identified previously as
beIonging to rnonocyte/rnacrophage lineage (Chapter 5). Colony formation by these
non-adherent cells was enhanced in 30% FBS by LPS, but the proliferation of RTS11
cells was inhibited in the presence of FBS by LPS. The different results could indicate
that the response to LPS changes in the macrophage lineage at different stages and/or
in different organs.
Surprisingly, the colonies that formed in LPS-containing medium appeared to have a
bubble of gas around thern.

LPS stimulates the release of several oxygen species,

including H202and 0 2 (Auger & Ross, 1992), and this apparent gas bubble could
contain one of these or a product formed by their reaction with chemicals found in the
growth medium, L-15.

Other potentîal app/icafions of fhis mefhod
In addition to screening substances for hemopoietic growth modulating activities, the
semi-solid nature of methylcellulose allows colonies to be easily removed from the
matrix . This rnethod therefore holds promise for the development of clonal cell lines of
fish leukocytes and other cells. When substances necessary for their survival are
identified in these cultures, clones could be picked from methylcellulose and transferred
to medium containing these substances, and propagated as clonal cell lines.
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Chapter 7

The ce11 culture approach to fish hemopoiesis: variations,
problems and the future

Three general types of cell cultures have been developed as tools to study
hemopoiesis in rainbow trout. These culture types differ in the amount of cell separation
that is done pnor to culture initiation, the time for the culture to yield results, and the life
of the culture. One type is long-term hernopoietic cultures. These were developed from
the spleen (Chapter 2) and head kidney (Chapter 3) and initiated from the almost
complete organ with little or no attempt to separate specific cell types before hand. The
result is the growth of a cornplex mixture of cells that can support the development of
differentiated products. These cultures are slow to develop and persist for many months
but not indefinitely. From these cultures, cell lines (Chapters 4 and 5) can be developed.

The development of these can take months to years but they have the potential to be
grown indefinitely. Cultures in semi-solid media are initiated with isolated leukocytes
(Chapter 6) and are maintained only for 3-4 weeks. Each culture approach yields
valuable information but has problems to be overcorne to rnaximize their usefulness in
the future.

Long term hemopoietic cultures: The problem of idenmying dendritic cells
One of the biggest problerns with long-term hernopoietic cultures at this time is

identifying their cellular products. This is due mainly to the paucity of antibodies specific
to rainbow trout blood cell types. The problern is most complex with dendritic cells and
this is discussed below.
In many ways, dendritic cells are very similar to macrophages (see fig. 7.1 for a
surnmary of similarities and differences). Macrophages are found in the same tissues

and organs, and some types can morphologically resemble dendritic cells, although there
are subtle differences. Macrophages show remarkable phenotypic plasticity, and display
a wide variation in morphology depending upon their location and state of activation. For
example, in mammals, resident bone marrow macrophages, which sewe as nurse cells
for developing hemopoietic cells (Crocker & Milon, 1992) have many ramifying processes
or "dendritesnand look very much like dendritic cells.
Another complicating factor is that dendritic cells and macrophages may both develop
from a hemopoietic cell stage as late as the monocyte. Peters et al (1993) have shown

that monocytes isolated frorn human peripheral blood will mature in culture into
macrophages under one set of culture conditions, or dendritic cells under another. The
precise signals that trigger differentiation into one state or another are unclear. These
findings suggest that dendritic cells are intimately related to macrophages, and anse from
the same precursor cells. The relationship between dendritic cells, monocytes. and
macrophages requires some clarification. Perhaps dendritic cells are a class of
macrophage with slightly different characteristics
The dendritic cells arising from rainbow trout spleen in long-term culture differed
morphologically from macrophages, although the morphological versatility of
macrophages casts some question upon this as a critenon. Dendritic-like cells were
smooth surfaced, and less well-spread on the tissue-culture plastic than macrophages.
They possessed veils and many dendrites of various sites emerging from a relatively
small cell body. They had irregularly shaped nuclei, and few cytoplasmic vacuoles. and
showed little ability to phagocytose foreign particles. They did not exhibit positive
staining for any of the leukocyte enzymes shown in table 7.1. The most interesting
evidence was their drarnatic motility, particularly as shown in time-lapse video. The
rainbow trout dendntic-like cells constantly extended and retracted their processes, veils
or dendrites, while macrophages seen in the same field gently flowed over the culture
surface in amoeboid fashion. Movement of vesicles in the macrophages, and ruffling of
their edges was also evident.
The presence of dendritic cells (DC) in the tissues of rainbow trout, or indeed, in any
fish, was controversial but is becoming commonly accepted. The possibility that fishes
rnay possess Langerhans cells (LC) was first proposed by Mittal et al (1980), in the
swarnp eel, Monoptems cuchia. Cells with the unusual morphology of dendritic cells
have been isolated from the skin of rainbow trout (Peleteiro & RichardsJ 985; Davidson

et al, 1993). These may be analogous to hurnan LC, which are antigen presenting cells
(APCs) present in the skin that cary antigen via the afferent lymphatics into the
paracoitex of the draining lyrnph nodes, where the antigen is presented to lymphocytes
(Roitt, 1993).

Table 7.1: Characteristics used to distinguish dendritic celb from macrophages

Dendriüc cells
FUNCTIONS
phagocybsis
T cell stimulation
-p i n o c p i s
ENZYMES
myeloperoxidase
a-napthylbutyrate esterase (NSE)
ATPase
ac- phosphatase
ANTIGENMHC class II
AC, lamin B
--Lamin
..
INDUCERS OF DIFFERENTIATION
IL-3+ M-CSF
tocopherols & choecalciferol
h o w n serum fa_ctMORPHOLOGICAL CRITERIA
veils
dendrites
phagolysosomes, vacuoles
stretched, irregular nucleus
round, regular nucleus
ruffled surface when adherent
smooth
surface when adherent
--..BEHAVIOUR IN CULTURE
glass adherence
increase in size and number of
organelles
increase in number of processes
endocytosis
increases
--..-..-MOVEMENT
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After intramuscular injection of Aeromonas hydrophilia in cap, antigen was found

associated with ceiis of the melanomacrophage centres at least one year following

immunization, and lg secretion in these structures was increased. This suggests the
presence of immune complexes such as those which are retained on follicular dendritic
cells in mammals (Secombes & Manning, 1980). Ellis et al (1976)found that
intraperitoneally injected particles in the plaice, Pleuronectes plaiessa L., associated with
cells with a dendntic morphology.
Several authors have speculated on the occurrence of dendritic cells in fish, although
they have yet to be isolated. In mammals, dendritic cells are a trace ceIl type, and a
difFicult, multi-step isolation procedure is necessary for their purification. The absence of
reports of isolation of dendritic cells from fish may be due more to the lack of attempts to
find thern, rather than their absence.
The long-terni spleen culture system described in chapter 2, while allowing the

production of dendritic-tike cells, did not produce them in sufficient quantities to allow
extensive further experimentation. The time from culture establishment until cells could
be harvested was long. Most importantly, functional hemopoietic cultures did not develop

from every fish, but randomly arose from a small percentage of them. All cultures require
routine care and observation, and, finally, time constraints made the use of this culture
system irnpractical. Efforts were thus tumed to the development of cell lines from spleen
hemopoietic tissues, which had the potential to ensure a more reliable supply of cells. in
larger numbers.

Ce11 lines
The general procedure for initiating cell lines from fish is presented in the appendix

(Ganassin & Bols, 1997). The most important consideration, generally, in successful
establishment of cell lines from rainbow trout is not to rush the time of the first subculture.
This is often true with cell cultures from other species. Zipori (1989), who started many
functional stroma1 cell lines from mouse.bone marrow, pointed out the importance of not
applying strong selective pressures when trying to establish cell lines of rare cell types.
He recommended maintaining cultures in their original flasks for many months, and
avoiding the use of trypsin, which can damage sensitive cells. J6rgen Fogh (1978), who
established many hundreds of human tumor cell lines, points out that, for successful cell

line establishment "Patience is pertinent. and we have become even more patient as the
years have passed".
A major problem with developing hemopoietic cell lines from rainbow trout and other

fish is that the cell lines abse spontaneously and the mechanism behind their
irnmortalization is unknown. There is little or no control over what types of cell lines to
expect. Direct immortalization procedures, such as the use of oncogenic viruses and
genes as has been done with mammalian cells, would allow for greater control.
However, these have been used only rarely with fish (Tamai et al, 1993; Burns et al,
1993) but hold promise for the future.

Shott-term pnmary cultures in semi-solid medium
Proliferation in semi-solid medium was optimized for head kidney leukocytes. The
colonies that form in these cultures can be used to characterize hemopoietic precursor
cells and to identify factors that regulate hemopoietic cell proliferation and differentiation.
The major problem to be overcome with semi solid medium iç the development of a more
rapid and convenient method of monitoring proliferation.

Future directions
Despite the problems to be overcome, in the future, the three ceIl culture approaches
can be used in conjunction to help unravel the network of controls involved in regulating
hemopoiesis and the activities of blood cells in fish. For example, indications are that two
spleen ceil lines, RTS11 and RTS34st are producing factors that have specific activity on
fish leukocytes. The next step will be to screen crude organ extracts and the two
described cell line and several other rainbow trout cell line supernatants for growth
promoting activity. One method will be using 3~-thymidineincorporation by head kidney
leukocytes to measure growth both with and without rnethylcellulose. This is necessary
because it is obvious that cells respond differently in the two types of medium. Promising
extracts will be identified, and used in a larger scale methylcellulose colony fomiing
assay to determine what types of cells are being produced.
Using these assays as a screening method to monitor activity, factors from culture
superrtatants and crude extracts can then be purified. This is an approach that does not

appear to have been applied in fish cytokine research, but has resulted in the
identification of many marnmalian cytokines and growth factors.
The cell lines RTS11 allows many interesting types of research. By varying culture
conditions and additives, it may be possible to induce maturation of these cells. There
are indication that PMA induces a macrophage-like phenotype, and it should be
determined whether or not this is accompanied by measurable functional changes. If so,
these cells will provide a model system of macrophage development in rainbow tour,
similar to that supplied by the HL-60 human cell lines. It will be interested to determine
whether RTSY 1 be induced to form granulocytic cells, or if are they committed to the
macrophage lineage, and what factors will influence their development.
ln addition, CO-cultureof RTSI 1 with RTS34st is a potentiaf model system for
hemopoiesis in fish. Approaches comrnonly using to assay for growth factors affecting
hemopoietic precursor cells, such as 3~-thymidine
incorporation or growth in semi-solid
media is necessary to allow a quantitative approach, but do not address several basic
facts. Hemopoiesis is an extremely complex process. Cells develop in vivo in close
contact with one another, with complex interactions taking place between stromal and
developing hemopoietic cells. The local "cocktailn of cytokines and growth factors that
each cell may encounter in hemopoietic tissue may be unique (Zipori, 1989). Long-term
spleen and kidney hemopoietic cultures imitate the in vivo condition, but are themselves
complex. Being able to reconstruct in vitro systems from basic, well-characterized
cellular components, in an attempt to mimic the in vivo environment, provides an
additional method for investigating hemopoiesis and studying cell-cell interactions. This
is an important application of stromal and leukocyte ceIl lines.
In more general terms, the availability of new cell lines of hemopoietic tissues provide
a source of cells for various purposes. An interesting use may be for the propagation of
intracellular parasites, or bacteria such as the causative agent of bacterial kidney
disease, Renibacterium, which is refractile to culture.
Monocyte/macrophage cell lines are also useful in studies of antigen processing and
presentation. In addition, a homogeneous source of macrophage-like cells may have
applications in immunotoxicology studies. The complexity of the immune system makes

the examination of immunotoxic substances difficult, particularly h vivo. Toxicants can

subtly affect the immune system by interfering with the development of a particular
lineage of hemopoietic stem cell. and assays of effects as subtle as this have yet to be

developed (Bunell et al, 1992). A simplified hernopoietic cell culture system may help to
directly identify this sort of effect.
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Appendix

Development and growth of ceIl lines from rainbow trout,
Oncorhynchus mykiss

Rosemarie C. Ganassin & Niels C.Bols
as published in:
Cell and lksue Culture Methods,
(Doyle, Griffiths & Newell, eds.) pp. 23A:l.l-23A:l.g.
J. Wiley, Wiltshire, U.K.

INTRODUCTION
The applications of fish cell lines are numerous. They continue to be used for
detecting and studying fish viruses, which was the original motivation for their
development. A rapidly expanding application is in the field of toxicology (Babich
& Borenfreund 1991). In this discipline, cell Iines can be used in in vitro assays
that are simpler, more rapid, and less expensive than tests with whole fish. Other
subjects making use of cell lines are the molecular biology, physiology,
endocrinology and immunology of fish (Bols & Lee, l99l).

The developrnent and growth of fish cell lines (figure 1) uses the sarne basic
rnethodology as that developed for rnamrnalian cells. The growth media consist
of basal media that are commonly used for mamrnalian cells supplemented with
fetal bovine serum (FBS). One difference is a reduced requirement for glutamine
(Bols et al. 1994). Leibovitz's L-15 is the basal medium most commonly used to
culture fish cells. Its unique amino acid composition allows buffering by free gas
exchange with the air, and does not require the use of added buffers or a CO2
incubator (Leibovitz, 1963 ).
Another important difference is that proliferation takes place over a wide
temperature range but usually occurs at temperatures much lower than 37 O C
(Bols et al., 1992). Fish cell lines may conveniently be grown at room
temperature.
Many fish cell Iines have been described. A recent review of the literature
counts 159 fish cell lines from 74 fish species representing 34 families of fish
(Fryer & Lannan, 1994). Nearly al1 these cell lines grow in an anchoragedependent manner. The cell lines have been generally derived from a lirnited
number of organs, with the embryo being perhaps the most cornrnon source.
What follows is a reproducible method for developing and growing cell lines from
nearly al1 organs of rainbow trout.

REAGENTS AND SOLUTIONS

Initiation solution
Initiation solution is buffered saline supplemented with high concentrations of
antibiotics. To prepare enough initiation solution to start 5 separate cultures, add 50 pl of
Gentamicin (Sigma G1397) and 500 pl of Fungizone (Gibco 15295-017) to 25 mL of
sterile buffered saline solution, such as HanKs Buffered Saline Solution or Phosphate
Buffered Saline. The saline used must contain magnesium, which is a cofactor for the
activity of collagenase.
Collagenase A solution
To prepare 500 mL of 1 mg/mL collagenase A (Boehringer Mannheim, Laval, Que),
add the contents of a 50 mg bottle to 500 mL of buffered saline solution. To sterilize, first
prefilter the solution through a glass fiber filter. then filter with a 0.2 pm filter, such as a
Gelman VacuCap. If the solution is too viscous to pass easily through the 0.2 pm filter, it
may be necessaiy to first pass it through a filter of 0.8 pin. Aliquot in 5 mL volumes into
15 mL sterile centrifuge tubes, label and store at -20 OC, where it is stable for 1 year.
Thaw the enzyme just before use. Collagenase should not be refrozen, or stored at
refrigeration temperatures (2-8 OC).
Growth medium
Prepare 100 mL of L-15 (Gibco) with 30% FBS, by aseptically dispensing 30 mL of
FBS into a sterile 100 mL bottle. Add 2 mL of penicillin-streptomycinsolution (Gibco
1Sl4O-O15), and 68 mL of L-15, with or without phenol red.

-

BASIC PROCEDURE D1SSOClATION OF ORGANS INTO SUSPENSION OF SINGLE
CELLS AND CLUMPS OF CELLS
Materials
(3 rainbow trout (-100 g each). This is a convenient size to work with, but cultures can
be initiated from fish of any size, from embryos to large adults.
D tricaine methanesulfonate (MS222) (Syndel Laboratories, Vancouver, BC)
initiation solution, 5 mL for each culture to be initiated
ü Collagenase A solution, 1 mg/mL ( 5 mL for each culture to be initiated, freshly
thawed)
O Growth medium
MS222 (Tricaine methanesulfonate) is irritating to eyes and mucouç membranes. Wash it
off immediately if it is splashed ont0 exposed skin.
1. Prepare 60 mm petri dishes (one for each culture) to receive the dissected tissue by

dispensing 5 mL of initiation medium into each. The dishes may be weighed at this
point if it is necessary to keep track of the amount of tissue used.

Sedate rainbow trout by immersing in water containing MS-222 (1:10,000), or,
alternatively, stun with a blow to the head.
If the spfeen or kidney is to be cultured it is useful to remove excess blood cells,
which can interfere with the attachment of other cell types. Bleed fish as thoroughly
as possible, either by severing the caudal peduncle, or, with larger fish, by collecting
the blood via caudal puncture. Blood collected this way can be used to prepare
serum or plasma for later experiments (see supplernentary procedure). This step is
not necessary for the culture of other organs.
h ethanol. To rernove organs other than the
Rinse the outside of the fish with 70 O
brain or pituitary make a ventral incision from the operculurn to the dorsal fins. This
step altows access to the spleen, Iiver, Corpuscles of Stannius and gonads.

Sever the organ from blood vessels and ligaments with a scalpel, and place it in a
petri dish containing 5 mL of initiation solution. Reweigh the dish at this point to
determine the weight of the dissected tissue.
Small organs such as the spleen can be used as is to initiate cultures. For larger
organs such as the liver, which are in excess of 1 gram in weight, process
approxirnately 1 g of material as outlined below.
Carefully dissect away any adherent tissue from the desired organ or gland. A
dissecting microscope may be necessary to ensure the absence of other types of
tissue.
Mince the tissue with a scalpel and small scisson into pieces approximately 1 mm3 in
size.
Add 5 m l of collagenase A solution to the dish, cover the opening with Parafilm and
place at 10-12 OC for 12-18 h.

10. Remove the dishes from the incubator, and aseptically transfer the resulting cells and
tissue fragments to a 15 mL centrifuge tube.
11. Centrifuge for 5 minutes at 1,000 rpm to pellet.

12. Discard the supernatant, and add 6 mL of L-15 containing 30 % FBS. Pipet up and
down several times to dissociate the tissue, and distribute evenly into three 12.5 cm2,
two 25 cm2, or one 75 cm2 culture flask. The use of Falcon 12.5 cm2 flasks allows
many replicate cultures to be produced, which can subsequentl be subjected to a
variety of treatments. Bring medium volume to 10 mL in 75 cmY flasks, or to 5 mL for
smaller sizes. Alternatively, if you wish to experiment with various other serum
supplements, resuspend is 6 mL of L-15 without serum,distribute evenly to flasks,
and then add desired serum supplement to each culture individually.

INITIATION AND MAINTENANCE OF PRIMARY CULTURES

Materiafs
1 growth medium
1. Distribute ce11 suspension into either one 75 cm2 , two 25 cm2, or three 12.5 cm2

fiasks.
2. If possible, incubate flasks at 18 or lg°C. The cells grow better if maintained at a
stable temperature, but. depending upon the desired application, cultures can be
incubated at room temperature ifincubators are unavailable.
3. To use as a prirnary culture, observe the flasks periodically under a phase contrast

microscope and allow the cultures to remain undisturbed until a confluent rnonolayer
of cells is produced. The time required for this to occur varies from 24 hours or less
with gonadal tissue, to a period of several months to a year for other tissues such as
the brain or gill.
4. Remove al1 non-adherent material by aspiration, then rinse the monolayer gently with
room temperature culture medium. Add a volume of fresh L-15 with 30 % FBS, 5 mL
for 12.5 or 25 cm2flasks, and 10 mL for 75 cm2flasks.

If the culture is maintained for a long time period, renew the growth medium periodically
by the same method. Generally, the medium does not become noticeable acidic as it will
with cultured mammalian cells. Renewal of the medium is only necessary when the
culture begins to look less healthy, i.e. When numerous vacuoles are evident and/or the
cells begin to detach slightiy.

SUBCULTIVATION ("PASSAGING") AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF A CELL LlNE

Materiais
Trypsin solution, 0.1 %
Growth medium
To successfully initiate cell lines from rainbow trout, maintain the primary culture at
confluence for a period of several weeks to months before the first attempted
subcultivation.
To passage, remove fresh growth medium from the refrigerator, and allow it to wann
to room temperature before proceeding.

Examine the flask to be passaged under the phase contrast microscope. Note the
general health of the culture, and check for contamination before proceeding. Cells
to be passaged should be healthy, contamination free, and confluent.
You may wish to photograph the culture prior to passaging for your records, as
subcultivation rnay dramatically change the cell types present.
Under the tissue culture cabinet, aspirate off the old medium, and add 1.5 mL of
EDTA (concentration from the standard reagents list) to the flask. This chelates
calcium and magnesium ions which would interfere with the action of trypsin, and also
rinses away residual FBS. Check the cells under phase contrast to ensure that cells
are not lost with this step. Swirl flask gently, leave 1 minute, and remove EDTA by
aspiration.
Add 1.5 mL of trypsin solution to the flask, and observe under the phase contrast
microscope. The cells will begin to detach from the culture surface. The speed of
detachment will depend on the particular cell type, and also on the age of the culture.
Ideally, the cells will detach indidually, and form a single cell suspension.

The cells should not be left in trypsin too long. After 10 minutes, if the cells have not
detached, use a sterile cell scraper to scrape them from the culture surface.
Altematively, steps 6 and 7 can be avoided completely, and the cell scraper alone
can be used to detach the cells. This will avoid the selective loss of cells which are
sensitive to trypsin. It may be advantageous to perfon both methods of detaching
the cells on duplicate cultures, as each rnethod may favour the survival of different
cell types. Other enzymes such as collagenase or dispase may also be used to
detach celts.
If trypsin was used, add 8.5 mL of serum containing medium to the flask, as a source
of trypsin inhibitors. Pipet the medium up and down, directing a stream of medium
towards the bottom of the flask, to make sure that al1 cells are dislodged and
resuspended in the medium.
10. Transfer the cell suspension to a sterile 15 mL centrifuge tube, and centrifuge in the
table-top centrifuge at 1,000 rpm for 5 minutes.

11. Aspirate the supernatant from the centrifuge tube, being careful not to aspirate the
cell pellet. Leave a srnall arnount of supernatent , about 0.25 ml, over the cell pellet.

12. Flick the centrifuge tube with your finger to break up the cell pellet and resuspend the
cells in the small volume of medium. Add 10 mts of fresh medium to the centrifuge
tube, and transfer 5 mL to each of two culture flasks ( the old one and a fresh one).
Add 5 mL of medium to each. This results in a 1:2 passage of the original culture,
which appears optimal for fish cell lines.

PREPARATlON OF RAlNBOW TROUT SERUM OR PLASMA

Materiais and equipnient
large rainbow trout - in excess of 200 g
MS222
Vacutainer needle holder (Becton Dickinson)
blood sarnple needles (Becton Dickinson)
Vacutainer venous blood collection tubes, no additive (red cap) for serum, or with
EDTA (lavender cap) for plasma (Becton Dickinson)
Anaesthetire fish with MS-222, as described previously, or stun fish by a blow to the
head. Blood rnust be drawn quickly, as it rapidly coagulates inside of the fish.
Insert needle into the caudal vein. This is achieved by inserting the needle just
behind the anal fin until it hits the spinal cord, then retracting a bit. When droplets of
blood are visible, attach vacuum tube to needle.
Collect 4-5 mLs of blood per tube. Gently agitate tube, place on ice, and replace with
another tube if blood continues to flow, without moving the Vacutainer needle holder.
To prepare plasma, place the tubes on ice until centrifugation. Proces as quickly as
possible.
Centrifuge for 10 minutes at high speed in the table top centrifuge, to pellet the blood
cells.
Carefully remove the supernatant, which is the plasma. Plasma should be sterile if
handled carefully, but can be filter sterilized.
Freeze plasma at -20°Cif not used immediately.
To prepare serum, collect the blood into a tube without anticoagulant. Allow the
tubes to sit for 30 or more minutes at room temperature before centrifuging.
Loosen the dot from the test tube wall.
10. Centrifuge for 10 minutes at high speed in the table top centrifuge.
11. The supernatant in this case is serum. Store under the same conditions as plasma.

DISCUSSION
Collagenase dissociation and maintenance of the resulting primary cultures in
high FBS concentration consistentiy leads to ce11 lines from rainbow trout. With
this procedure, ce11 lines have been generated from brain, pituitary, Corpuscles of
Stannius, gill, spleen, gonads, and liver. The techniques appear to work for Coho
and pink salmon and lake trout, as well as rainbow trout. Cultures have also been
successfully initiated from other species such as the smallrnouth bass and lake
sturgeon. Therefore, this method might be generally applicable to at least the
salmonidae and perhaps fish in general.

GENERAL CHARACTERIZATION
The paucity of ceIl specific markers for fish cells means that ce11 lines can be
characterized in only general ways. Morphology, as judged by phase contrast
microscopy, is commonly used. The rainbow trout ceIl lines that have arisen by
the method described here have polygonal shapes or are epithelial-like. Initially,
the primary culture contains cells with a variety of shapes. As the cultures are
repeatedly passaged, they will become more uniform (figure 2).
The FBS concentration influences the cellular shapes that predorninate. The
high FBS concentration used (30%) appears to inhibit fibroblast proliferation and
maintain the epithelial character of the cultures. For some cell lines, the cultures
take on a more fibroblast-like appearance when the FBS concentration is Iowered
to 10 %.
The general characterization of cell lines should include screening for
microbial contamination (Module 7A), determining karyotype (Module 9A:I) and
cryopreserving cells (Module 4C) by the methods that have been descnbed for
marnmalian cells. Ce11 Iines are also often screened for their ability to support the
growth of a variety of fish viruses.

Maintaining quality control of fish ce11 lines has been very well described in a recent
review (Lannan, 1994).

CRITICAL PARAMETERS
For successful generation of continuous cell lines, some steps appear to be
more important than others. The dissociation step is critical. Primary cultures
develop better from a cell suspension prepared by collagenase A digestion than
with collagenase H or type 1. A single ceIl suspension is not as likely to result in a
cell line as are cell clumps and tissue fragments, like those shown in figure 2 (a)
(Ganassin & Bols 1996).

Figure At: Cell lines are most successfully initiated from tissue which is dissociated into
single cells and small clumps of tissue with collagenase (a). As these cells and fragments
settle and attach to the bottom of the flask, a variety of ceIl types are evident (b). Wiih repeated
passage, one cell type becomes dominant (c). The cultures shown are from rainbow trout spleen.
The ovai shaped nucleated cells in (a) are red blood cells, which disappear after a week or two of
culture. Phase contrast, Mag. 200x

The first subcultivation should be done on confluent, or even superconfluent,
primary cultures. Maintaining the primary culture at confluence for several weeks
to many months prior to subcultivation appears to make subsequent
subcultivations more successful. Confluent prîmary cultures can be maintained
by changing the medium infrequently (- every four weeks). However, once the
culture has been subcultivated, more frequent medium changes are required.
Passaging cultures too early or subcultivating at more than a 1:2 ratio can lead to
cultures that grow too slowly to be of use.
The high concentration of FBS appears to be important. Although success
can be achieved with 10 % FBS, cell lines are more consistently obtained with a
supplement of 30 % FBS. The relatively high FBS concentration seems to inhibit
the growth of fibroblastic cells which, when they appear, tend to crowd out al1
other cell types present. However, if the concentration of FBS is too high (50 %),
proliferation in general appears inhibited. Other sera, such as horse or calf, do
not appear to support cell growth in primary cultures.

The basal medium does not appear to be a critical factor. Although most of
our experience has been with Leibovitz's L-15, success has also been achieved
with CO&dependent Medium (Gibco).

TlME CONSIDERATIONS

The time from the initial preparation of the primary cultures to the
development of sufficient flasks to cryopreserve cells is variable. It would appear
to depend on the tissue and on the FBS concentration. In the case of the gill and
10 % FBS, this was approximately 2 years (Bols et al. 1994). With the use of 30
% FBS, this process is shortenad considerably and can be reduced to the order of
5-6 months.
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